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thoroughly dependable
“More Bread and Better Bread and Better Pastry”

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited

*

:
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, ONTARIO

!
License Nos. 
15,16,17,18 %Cereal

Vancouver I
“Purity Oats makes Better Porridge”
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Ace High !:
: m #T'HE Dixie “Ace” Tractor 

1 ^ is so many exclusive 
f its superiority is
unquestioned. It is the “Ace of 
Aces,"—acknowledged by every
one as setting an entirely new

(tter Tractor at abetter pricel’ ~
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you
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®[&)Abundant Power for Hard Pulls
IE attraction of the graceful Briscoe body lines is irresistible—the perform

ance of the car not excelled even b> « ars i ce.
The Briscoe is “there" with the power —its smooth steady ”puÙ’* gives 
you assurance of a car ready, for any emergency
Prices are all fa.h Brockville : Special Touring, $1350 ; Standard Touring,
$12? Prices subject ^

CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR

ü T v
I ;

I

GILSON Mfg Cs UA
S6S (mi, Quelph, Obi g#

COMPANY LIMITED
HEAD OVFICE. TORONTO!ncrait at lpori1 vu 11

Tomnto Agents: BAILEY A DRUMMOND MOTOR 
Hamilton Agents: LIVINGSTONE BROS., 97

« BINDER A MORRISON, 174 Fullerton St.

But]
H Let us send you 

a. on Free Trial
A

r—I
a‘Johnny-on-thc-SpOtf
Engine and pump jack— 
the Universal pumping 
engint* to try on your pu my 
It w|U give you freali waiei. 
whenever you want it at a, post 

*** than one cent foe an
l&vnr^H

tion ' w

f'h;

—
y _

{} day's supply It addl- 
. run the cream Hepsir-t- 

tOT, chum, washing machÜMfc 
ptllper, -etc. There are more
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S$ 8aGet a new Binder this yearts

V
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a Frost & 
Un. Bind! >ake sure of 
getting the Inghest possible 
perceritngt of your crop. !

It Ml be you. best, m

Itâwi economy!
Jii •II iiIII
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M tOHHNY-ON-THE-SPOT
I ■ ÉjÈ EnjîiH'N pumping water and doing th• oti

■ chores <m i -..ttadian farms than any oth
■ make. .fe is too short t.> Jo this tnopo-j 
9| tonous drudger

II Write ms to-day
Il Doçoi 4rufv v. •. nr-rd this engin **n(m

1 GILSON MFG, CO. Ltd.
8«S Vvi k St., QUKCPH 85
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easy working FROST & WOOD
■ ■*- ■

liaiSweet Freeh Bus
down to the loot IbrkfUle

L.miru^- of wrench, luat •»
CoonintntJ Lou W TJw
Rh. Built to 1m» o Uf-tdtw.
Stand, rigid when empty.

Writ* for prices end catalogue.
AC8NTS WVN'-eD.

Gbaa Mfg. Co. Ltd. «TerkSl.
GaM

m
Famous all oyer Canada for its light draft—due to fine roller bearings at every friction point— 

r; its big capacity elevators and its ability to cut any kind of crop, light or heavy, tangled or 
straight. Drop into our neatest dealer’s, sit 

justice nts that bri

JlfP
on the seat of a F. & W. Binder, note the easy reel 

bring .evejry possible straw to the knives. See how accessible and easily under- 
Note its giant strength and splendid materials and you’ll say.
of ni f v., mere “HTRie 10 tl-û Dindon —____Mi adI feature is.

oilier successful faimers, “This is the Binder forIf
H-

me.
<«>I Write for illustrated Folder to-day.

7,

tf THE FROST & WOOD
.CO. Limited

Montreal SMITH’S FALLS St John

COCKSHUn PLOW CO.
Limited

BRANTFORD, ONT.

&>•>> ySold in 1Vestern 
Ontario and Western 

Canada by
Elf
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Less than two weeks 
To erect a Fine New Barn

SyorK 6t., QUBUPH 85

Rural Landscape 
Architecture

Let tie show you how to lay 
out your entire Farm—furnish- 
,nJ P1*»* that indicate the most 
efficient lay-out of fields. Unes, 
fences, gates, windbreaks, 
orchard, and shrubbery. This 
service U designed to aid you in 
handling crops and stock econ
omically, and includes approved 
directions for "crop Rotations" 
on the whole Faim.

. Send for our big Barn Book. 
gy1 n* detailed information 
about the Preston Service to 

, rmfr# and showing the 
plete line.

INSTEAD of calling in half the countryside for a “raising bee” and 
boarding a big gang of builders for weeks to get the job 

done—buy a Preston Barn and have it erected the quick and easy 
way. We send out a gang of half-a-dozen men, and the build
ing is so fabricated before leaving our Factory that this small 
group of workmen can put it up in less than a fortnight. When a 

new bam is needed in a hurry, there is nothing like the Preston 
System—whereby the erection of a fine new bam is the matter 
of “days” instead of “weeks.”

Preston Steel Truss Barns—with the Preston system of 
lightning protection—are safe from the worst electric storm. 
They are moreover fire-proof—cannot be set fire from without, 
from any cause whatever.

Preston Steel Truss Barns are built to hold all the crops of 
any Canadian Faim, of whatever size.

Write us, stating the size of your Farm; and get the benefit of 
of buildings for all kinds of farms.
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address

R.R.Mfl

com-«TsrkSl.
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our experience in designing all types
X

THE METAL SHINGLE AND SIDING COMPANY LIMITFn
PRESTON, 120 Guelph St. TORONTO, 40 Abell St. 1 C,L'

y

MONTREAL, 88 Da Lorimler Ave.
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r^rrC^?' Real Roofing EconomyM <n. sv - s
I / Thrift can be promoted, fires can be prevented, by the right 

choice of roofing. Buy roofing by year-cost, by fire preventive 
qualities. Buy for real, permanent value-for-the-money and 
safe, sure protection from fire and lightning. Go into the 
market determined to get such a material and you will find 
that Galvanized Steel is the one best buy.

It is the thrift roof, the fire-proof, lightning-proof roof, and 
the durable roof. These smooth, tough steel sheets, hermetically 
sealed in a.coat of zinc, will defy alike the ravages of time, the 
fiercest storms, the roving spark jrnd the lightning bolt. The 
money you put into such a roof is not spent—it is 
invested—soundly invested too.

Get prices and full information from any of the Companies 
named below. Send the size of your roof for free estimate.

v 'x~-' <=V
L, ' /

x Z5V.

MS21. LIV.
>..

$50,000.00 Saved! 
$1,500,000.00 Lost!1 IPÇ'V .-g

The Sen|i
The wez 

of late in thr :
*There is no thrift nor economy in “saving” 

if, in the end, you lose far more than you save.
REAL TRUE ECONOMY consists in getting the best 

value for money spent. There is no economy in $4.00 
boots that last only three months—an $8.00 pair that 
will last a year is really far cheaper. There is no 
thrift in buying $5.00 inflammable roofing that lasts only 
6 or 8 years when a $10.00 roofing will last 30 or 40 years 
and protect your building from fire and lightning.

Fire Losses by “Saving”
i Last year Canadian farmers lost $1,500,000 in barns 

burnt from lightning alone, to say nothing of fires from 
rks. Every one of these fires Would have 

prevented if the owners had roofed 
their barns With ftletal.

Here is a striking example of the LACK OF THRIFT, 
of false economy. It might have cost about $50,000 more 
to roof those barns with Metal, but, no, that $50,000 was 
“saved,” and so $1,500,000 was LOST.

ft ■
., Limited, Preston, Ontario, 
r. Limited, Galt, Ontario.

The Metal Shingle 
The Galt Art M 

The McFarlane-Doug las Company, Limited, Ottawa, Ontario. 
The Pedlar People, Limited, Oshawa, Ontario.

The Metallic Roofing Company, Limited, Toronto, Ontario.

The shoi 
severely agi 
where possit
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illI The cour 
industry wil 
as agricultur

L- I * STEEL Not “Tin”
There Is no “tin” plate 
such as Is usvd in tin 
cans, etc., used in Gal
vanised Steel Shingles or 
Corrugated Sheets. They 
are of sheet steel heavily 
coated with zinc spelter. 
To call Metal shingles a 
‘‘tin” roof is like calling 
a steel armoured battle
ship a “tin" boat.
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Tractors and Threshers
School Sec 

County, has 
salary of their 
reward for 
the future. Gc 
and they can oi 
are consistent w 
ments of such a

V sfinir AISlit?1"

I goo.

’m
ii Send us the 

size of any roof 
that needs covering and 
we will mail you a very 
interesting proposition.
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Ratepayers 
the school gardi 
the vacation per 
School Departr 

teacher and £p; 
the garden prot 
index to the 
munity. Be 
the best.

;; WATERLOO BOY
The Simplest, most Accessible, most Powerful 

3-plow Tractor on the market.
Suitable for hauling 3 Plows, Threshing, Silo 

Filling and General Farm Work.

;

“EMPIRE”
CORRUGATED IRON 

“EASTLAKE” 
STEEL SHINGLES

I! Ia*
2 staiIi Ml pre

V

arc admitted
Standards of Quality

35 years’ reputation for 
sterling reliability is behind 
“Metallic” goods. 35 yearsj 
experience in filling farmers 
needs is at your service.
Write today for Roofing Booklet t 

The

! Many farmer 
the shareholders 
who for eight yt 
dends

Individual Farmers' Threshers, suitable size to 
be driven by small Tractors and Gasoline Engines.

Do your own threshing. Keep your farm dean 
and save expense.

Write for free catalogue, prices and any infor
mation wanted.
THE ROBT. BELL ENGINE & THRESHER 
COMPANY, LIMITED, Seaforth, Ontario 
Also Steam Tractors, and large size Threshers

!U out in pr< 
between agricult 
when the

By

: same c
ffl 1918. This 

which made 300 
c°uple of the in 
cradling so long.

and

I Exhibition Toronto
AUGUST 23rd SEPTEMBER 6th

Canada’s Victory 
Celebration

1 METALLIC ROOFING Co.SiO

LimitedI FI
Daylight savir 

United States on 
°f Representative 
terminate the opt 
Period ends on O 
°f any account t

If 196 MANUFACTURERS

TORONTOÏ
and

Winnipeg
;

m Larger premiums and a wider range of classi
fications will make it profitable for you Mr. 
Exhibitor to show your live-stock and farm 
products in Victory Year. Buyers of pure-bred 
stock will attend the Canadian National 
Exhibition in greater numbers than ever before. 
A new high attendance record is inevitable and 
it will pay you to be here. Want a premium list, 
or other information? Drop a post card to

John G. Kent, General Manager.
36 King St. East, Toronto.

SB 1
ftl Î ft daylight saving in 

11 *n the United St
kill daylight savin 
It has 
while

ill * never been 
militating vt 

tion of foodstuffs.
F^rmeFs Advocate.When writing please mention

a

Simplicity
"THE IDEAL GREEN FEED
t SILO is simple to erect, and simple 

to fill and to feed from, because of 
r design, selected materials and 

workmanship embodied in its
prope
skilful
building.E

The IDEAL Silo simplifies farm
work and feeding problems ; the har
vesting of silage crops is not as de
pendent on weather conditions as is 
that of dry-cured crops. Silage is easy 
to handle and the De Laval C

ill i

IBB. ompany
stands ready to help its customers 
with simple but accurate information 
about correct feeding proportions for 
all kinds of stock.

J:

Write today to our nearest sales 
headquarters for our silo catalogue, 
which contains much valuable in
formation about silos and silage.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.

Sole manufacturers in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Ideal Green Feed Silos. Alpha Gas Engines, Alpha Churns. 

Catalogues of any of our lines mailed upon request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
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SEBEEs ææM&zz?issues after",ky ™ “d"” B>:. ”vin8 ll“ regular >"*• costing #15 ,„d ^0 h.vêTfn ^dTy"’^
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industry will carve down the nationalist‘so^'qukWy ‘inf^Sn’J^SiiST"8” * di8ge8t°' Budding Bolshevism,
as agriculture if given their business, and^lstïat «** * Winni ” are able to

If this June is only a prelude to the summer heat l^Tmplete^HomeV0 ^ edit°ria' 6Xpressions and in that dt^iX* me"S ^ ‘Ï ^ ^ '***" 
we may expect, many will feel like renting furnish^ articles -, • Magazine section. There may be on Mav 1 Fnr f- Workers downed tools”
houses from Eskimos in the North. ‘ do not ha^3""8 the paper from time to time that ceaseless though hlH V ”!°nth from that date a

__ “° not haPPen to interest you just at the mom™. though bl°°dle8s battle was waved between
ut perhaps at a later date you desire the very informa ’ betwee^"8 ^ ncutral «> far as the dispute

■on conta,ned in the article. 1„ such c, J „„,Ta„ atiTÔ, ” ’T *"d ™ »nccS)

turn to the index, and there will be found the title of the the Ubor Temple whose ambition it
article and the page on which i, appeared, if“he ££ S™""' “ »• -P * Soviet Government i„
have been preyed, the rest is easy. I„ ldditi„ ‘^°nJth“.<*»ï'to like «dion
the vanous top.cs discussed in the different denart frr,mM V and CIt,es of Canada. It was realised

a, political routine, and Jl^S ttl «T*" ^l

ÏÏ22 i‘t SUPPOrt ,l,ey WOUld have had a W“'™ °f ;îe Paperb ,nd I>robab'y “elder." wm «kc-^

soon be transported to Canada referring to the index you will find the answer in two nuar ^ U“tf1 St3te8‘ Thc P*°ple of Canada have no
now required for Canadian mail or three minutes. A complete volume of “Th it quarrel with trade unionism, nor with strikers who

o£ ertt0 i duClTred eVe" in thc province where it Advocate” for six months or the year will be foumTof T “T^ ?"deavoring to Procure a living wage. Hot-

g na es. t as been prophesied that London morning inestimable value. If you have not been nrespr • V6!\* 6 cltlzens °f Winnipeg lined up at once in on-
paper, wd, be read i„ American „„ the „ day. the issue., ' y'Zut^ ,TyZ7y SZZS ^ ‘°* *<*£

r ^ Section No. 2, Co,Chester South, Essex ÏELSÏ '^ ‘!>“* 3SST^«2Sl

County, has set a good example by increasing the -------------- ------------------- as done much to dissipate misconception. Whatever
salary of their teacher from $900 to $1,500. This was a may be the result of the recent arrests of the nine agita-
reward for good work done and an encouragement for Fake Clothes. °rs in innijaeg, thefeis just cause for their incarcera-
the future. Good teachers are required in rural schools, When sneaking in the f r , The June 9 issue of “The Winnipeg Citizen”
and they can only be obtained by paying salaries which occasion of the BudgeÎ debate Ho^TT c" were ^ ^ VCry deters who

..=:p^--ad— ESEE5SEF
purchase a suit of clothes that could have been bought Precipitated on May 1.

... . , with 28 bushels of 80-cent wheat in 1914 While we
th vacation Period ^ Started' dun'ng do not <l,lestion the ex-Minister’s valuation of a bushel
„„ ation period. Some suggestions are given in the of wheat,
School Department,” of this issue which will guide the

teacher and [‘parents in worki
the garden problem. The school
index to the standard
munity. Be
the best.
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The Senate is apparently “riding for a fall.”

The weatherman has been showing 
of late in the distribution of sh

Companies
;imate.
mo.

tario.

irio.

some favoritism for the
owers.

The shortage of clover seed is real 
severely again next spring. Produce 
where possible.

and will be felt 
your own seed

3.

The country needs production in

Fight the “bugs” and blight in the 
The use of a few pounds of Paris 
Bordeaux mixture will 
crop.

potato field, 
green and some 

mean many more bushels in the
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English mail will 
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Send us the 
size of any roof 
;ds covering and 
mail you a very 
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are

Ratepayers and trustees should combine to protect

The Future Price of Farm Produce.
wh

Not dUCed/ °.r thf ,lve stock Prepared for a market 
only are we obliged to pay exorbitant prices for raiment an^nm *? 3 vance> The cost of production is seldom

~ - - - - - - SEEEEB— E#rP^BS£-
th ,any/anncrs wil1 know how to sympathize with quantity of wool to be incorporated in the warf and WhiL h WH farr".-Krown commodities will fetch, 
the shareholders of the Paton Manufacturing Company, wool of the high-priced cloth. It is a very unkind r.,t less th h I C‘P °f W001 wiU Probab,V sell for
who for eight years were obliged to “take their divi- indeed to the oVwho has acqu rj, sufficL -tpitaî' Len T Tu * “ dIt0«eth«r Hk* that
dends out in prayers.” There was a wide gulf fixed to purchase so-called good clothes only to find thTh ' wintef tha w® ** mUCh 0r mor*

, Weea agnculture and these shareholders, however, soon fall apart and are ready for the rag-man. Con- manufactured fr" e ore- 8lmPly because they were
191s" 'fame comPany made a 72-per-cent, profit in siderable light has been thrown on this phase of the high in the neighborhood" f™ ** t °Ct Wh*Ch 8t0od thc mil*8 
wh H Th'S 3nd thr Dominion Textile Company, cost of hving by A. R. Ba.com, a Toronto engineer" who “,l •**

‘L ’ ,nade 300 Per ceht. last year, are no doubt a analyzed samples of cloth made into suits ranging in price able orofit and i a e Kets out with a reason-
-XX"'” T” Which ” ha™ ,r,7 W “ *75 '■ a“ ». Minister Dealer, mu« have ZTÏ£ ÜTÏÏtitnS

aylight saving was delivered a death blow in the in any of the cloth. “On the contrary the cloth was We cite wool and wool * y, t^3n CVer ^on-
mte( states on June 18, when the Senate and House spun from woolen rags put together and a small amount the whole trend Qf ^nVes^TK 0" X ,aS 3” examP,e of 

epresentatives decided by overwhelming votes to of wool, that is what is known as new wool, and the farm are higher than K , C9® 8 operating a
ernunate the operation of the law when the summer fur clippings from various fur-bearing animals Once for a decline ; s °T' yet tbe tendency is

Penod ends on October 26 next. The only argument in a whSe a chicken may contribute a part of it An- Z JteZ toT,- ^ ^

of any account that has been advanced in favor of other reputable business house, with suits up to $55 to focus on foodstuff 6 ^ ° ‘Vm5 3,Wa^8
ay ‘ght saving in Canada this year is that they have claiming them to be sixty per cent, wool, did not have line with the one r-9’ ° & 86,30,8 “ct,on *n
; the United States. The action of Congress should a thread of woo. in the cloth.” ^ v Îh Ï ' °J J*™ ab*

.dayh2ht saving on the whole American continent. This deception, which apparently permeates the duction and more try^times i/the citv eCrCaSCd Pr°'

whole fabric industry, explains perhaps how the Do- Prices are always relative. Wheat at $2.20 under 
mimon Textile Company was able to make three hundred pre-war conditions would be a profitable crop, but when 
per cent, profits and the Paton Manufacturing Com- farm help costs from *45 to $60 per month and board

EMPIRE” 
UGATED IRON 
ASTLAKE”
1 SHINGLES

regarding tne quality the modern suit of clothes 
compared with the pre-war garment, which would tend 

grounds are an to strengthen his argument rather than weaken it. 
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^ bas never been of any practical value to anyone, 

1 e militating very considerably against the produc- 
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Founded 1866 Ju
The Farmer’s Advocatems. II;

of every-day life in rural England. It is Washington 
Irving’s “Sketch Book."

The most of it I have read several times and if time 
permits I expect to keep on re-reading it for several 
years to come. It is one of the books that develops 
a capacity for appreciation in the reader.

I have been getting an impression of life in the country 
districts of old England of a century ago as our author 
saw it at that time. If it has improved any since then, 
or even if it has only held its own, it must come about 
as near to being an earthly paradise as any spot in this 

vale of tears, as we like to call it.
t says that. naturally, England was not beauti-
u ‘ • 1 ,?Mgh . hand of man she has become what 

she is. When Art went into partnership with Nature 
there was accomplished what could

§11
Nature’s Diary.

A. B. KLUCH, M. A.
Nature In Poetry—N. 6.

Birds No. 2.
In “The Sing-away Bird" Lucy Larcom gives us a 

very charming poem on the White-throated Sparrow 
^?bltat °( the bird quite accurately and

»*£, SiS'5 ,he h“caoght ,h"
“Have you ever heard of the Sing-away bird 
1 hat sings where the Runaway-River 
Runs down with its rills from the bald-headed hills 
That stand in the sunshine and shiver?
Oh, sing! sing-away! sing-away!'

How the pines and the birches are stirred 
By the trill of the Sing-away bird!

T was a White-throated Sparrow, that 
arrow

Of song from his musical quiver 
And is pierced with its spell every valley and dell 
On the banks of the Run-away River.
T)h, sing! sing-away! sing-away!’
The song of the wild singer had 
The sound of a soul that was glad.”

and Home Magazine.
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL 

DOMINION. JOURNAL IN THE
S, I

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited). 

JOHN WELD, Manager.

Aient* for "The Farmer’s Advocate and-Home Journal." 
Winnipeg, Man.
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1"Æ’Jî'arÆüÆ .isrs SsÆJtsè* "p,ï,,he^ « » »,3 aDVERTISINC ratitq ok , * , . K. tine world for him to get into the ways
Ltoe-5aï*advertiJngT^sgh^n^n^pplicaüoîi’ ****• flat' ^ Vfe- takes to the care of a flower-

*• ^«EFARMER^S ADVOCATE is ^subscribers until YtV I fTowmK of fruits and vegetables as easily
S3STBÏÏ.1,1 .owSiStes”me bu,ine”en,CT-

*• MoMV1Ord«Cp^,Sl?0Md. made direct to «s, either by 
ter whirhwfn Notc.8 Order or Registered Let-

^ nSk' When ma otherwise we will
«^Intimi^d™™ LABEL 8bow8 what time y°ur A.nd our author goes on to say that the giving ex- 
^N^?hUS-f?nî,mÆnicationî ïül revive no attention. In | ‘hl* ‘"stinct has developed in the English-
Gte, the FuU Name and Post Office Address Must be ™an the highest type of character and a degree of bodily

9 WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Uraent 14;!"™" ît he^?uI.d "ever otherwise have attained to.
10 L^^^;'infUH^HEfnquiriK?; *1;00 must be enclosed. ,en fof thls 1 Wl11 give in his own words: “In

d*M®bf££?dotiyfor pub,ication 8bould •>* written on one ™r. occupy,on there is nothing mean and debasing. In “The Catbird" FHirh M xt 
II. CHANGE JOF^ ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a Inripf ! man,forth ?™ng scenes of natural grandeur 6 Latb'rd Ed'th M" Thomas says:

addra£*°f address should *ive the old as well as the new P* o. • J eauty it leaves him to the workings of his own “He sits on a branch of von hln •

'*• SScIfiw|EeF^MER’L^Write U8- °n any a«ri=ultura, of exter^aT influences^ ^uThTL^nTaTl^7 madcap Cousin of robin and“sh!Por such â we'cot^ vŒe we J"y and rough but he cannot be vulgar.™ Y ' S'mP'e &£ 3 ,^h?Ut casing the whole morning long;
F™em“Ther- F^ticism8Aa°f ****&£*%£ Eowto . Some of us who think we are pretty well acouainted That fl™ f ,the wayward song
teVpetionpNErG^„sAdRV^r M^noY» may «VKSXï! ^ ^ H'S S°ft’ «»* fluttermg throat."

::: iEEE^E" byt
«joz&EgSgæ “ ,nd “ Tsas 0ut of “™d —î æ■

tion. ». pro6„ i„ wh„, 8rowi„, wi„ not make ÏZ1 *~

mg the prices for twelve months in advance. Prices we adding up column^nf"^ C‘ty .Stree.ts; for '"stance, or In Bryant’s poem “The Old Man’s Counsel” there 
receive are regulated by the world markets; the values has bred'in u a^certafn’"amount3 of c^niem t"1/of ^ weM describes the drumming
placed on our exportable surplus govern to a large surroundings although if w" get to heawn'it0 is 7 Ruffed Grouse:-

extent what the home market will pay, and only by ul'woorK ".n'IK'''n ÎT1 nothin8 more beautiful than "I listened and from midst the death of woods
eeping in touch with world conditions is one able to the warm weather^oMn^’ ^ th?y.aPPear this spring, Heard the love-signal of the grouse that f

prophesy with any degree of accuracy. Argentina's of almost continual ra L ln’fart'd lofn^,Per,od A sable ruff around his mortled neck.
Urge supply of heavy, well-finished beef is sure to have tions and not our natural surroundin^tfiTt*" 'T3' u V.........a ....................................................
an easing effect on the price of our product, but the reallzing the happiness that, in some form^otheT A sound bLÏtant'tÏundèr ^0^11

pecu iar situation in regard to bacon, which places are verylhoVt^ghted ^ w" h°' Mostly our methods At first, then faster and faster, tilbat length ^
Canada in a very favorable position, promises a remuner- that money wi/bring thi^ u*Ve-a SOrt of a hazy idea They Passed into a murmur and were ftill."
ative market for our hog products. Lamb, mutton if we can get enough of !t haPPlness ‘"to our lives-

and wool seldom suffer through a surplus, which makes wc have been so taken
sheep a safe investment up to any number consistent W<? haVG "°
with the size of the farm
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, "landscape gardening” 

seems to be most in his element. The laying 
of lawns the planting of trees, the trimming of 
es and the training of vines and flowers is what

Henry Van Dyke very truly says of the Song Sp 

“A 'weil Jt ease*16 d0eS n0t love' he sits bY choice
arrow:

and
In hedges and in little trees that stretch their slender 

arms above
TheSdpTasbur"ï/„ag^.,hEn *" -k ««,„

' 1

I

■ | :iim

si
,

II !

. withIn

mr-: I

m

11 ?;
and other operating expenses are in thei

n.E|:
u

; !
wears

1 beat

'

But we never do. Instead 
. UP with the chase after it that

our wav if wc'ha ? what P,easure might have come 
our way it we had only given ourselves half a chance
agreeable thTt6h ment,find work the farm t dt 

as thev think th SC 0ut and move to town as soon

no. pmv, a, proS.able so,oetlnnj’
but a demand should and d°'n8 Part of their work for “looks" as well as part

the wholp’nf167rr°^ C not bave come so near wasting 
a tree nmviriJri Vfet,lme- | he man who never plants 
sent hack anil d hw ’3S had °PPortunities, ought to be 
| - . mnde over, as a very important part of
familfes whnrakriUP^S ,ackin8’ We have all known 
natural UC,d in llouses (not homes) where the only
the dr. r r°,UnC|ugS were a hunch of pigs rooting in 
in wtch Ytn f n,Cy Say|hat the city is a poor place 
I f ,rinS up children. If it’s worse than the

W Î ? country children it’s bad enough. _ mnrp
of I f C hayCtL)eec brousht to believe that the refinements a r' ,.
' a,U, .the finishing touches of education can only i;nip yanad!an poet George Murray, gives us a fine

be secured ,n the city. If that is so it is not the fault p,cture ,n To a Hummingbird”:-
o the country. It must be the fault of the people 

mg in it, who don’t know enough to take the best 
there is going by getting on better terms with Mother 
.Nature and learning a few of the lessons that she is so 
ready to teach us.

\\e chaps that didn't get our way about leaving the 
BV ALLAN mcdiarmfd. , a"v making our fortunes in the city, as we had

Just one hundred years ago a book was ,, r;i i „ ann< V.lay BÇt something out of the game yet. If
England and published in America that should 1 r'f ‘ L°V ,ic\-e the old poets, some of whom probably
more than usual interest to anyone whose home , m™!I'T*1 txperience in regard to what
occupation is on the farm or who is 7n anv wav A ,ll.t>wrote about we might quote what one of them
nee ted with life in thccount J.rather than ^thex-" -ld in wnmmgth» matter up; Here it is anyway :

i.dunce, as we may call it in our large towns and cities "Oh! friendly to the best pursuits of man
1 he work we speak of is a senes of articles that have Friendly to thought to virtue and to neace

for their subjects the common incidents and happenings Domestic life in rural pleasures passed^ ’

Marie Le Baron in “The Whip-poor-will” says:—

“Where deep and misty shadows float 
In forest depths, is heard the note 
Like a lost spirit, earthbound still 
Art thou, myterious Whip-poor-will."

In a passage in “The Storm" Frederick G. Scott
says :—

or ranch. There should be 
no serious decline in the prices of dairy and poultry 
produce without ample warning being given by the 
ever-changing conditions in countries whose production 
is a factor. Horse breeding 
on a large scale as other live 
exist for years, and this dei 
the proper types were bred 
effort were made

his

t;
IB
1:! I he birds that ;Jieer the woods all day 

Now tremble in their nests”w sue 
sound, to g
Hie attentic 
, Age.—A
hard work i 
is in his prir 
t(m, should 

Color.—

d could be increased if 
larger numbers and an 

. .. to reveal the importance and
possibilities of the good drafter. Cereals are sure to 
fluctuate, but the price of coa/sc grains will be in
fluenced by the live-stock situation, while wheat will, 
as before, depend on world crops and the cost in Liver
pool of the bushels which Argentina, Australia and 
India can produce. Just at the present time finances 
are an important factor. To compete in the world 
markets with volume of product we must at present 
advance credits, and there again another factor is intro
duced—This new factor is the Canadian Treasury-.

i I and thus falls into an error which 
npc. • uncommon in poetry—the idea that a bird's 
thp l a? ■ me'As a matter of fact the nest is only 
thp "3d !-1,1 wblcb the young are reared and with 
holes x? Ptlon of. the Woodpeckers, which excavate holes that we might perhaps term nests, for 
rtluges in winter, no bird ever retires to its nest, 
y ung birds, once they have left the

is notiff
I;;

a-
■

use as 
Even 

nest, return to it
greatest lav 
Selection of 
prices are 
blacks and 
classes with 
bai-k purpo: 
classes are 
Purposes. Ï
g1 ua s or

•Vx.- -Cit
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. t ing bi 
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“Now here, now there, thy flash is 
:t*ke some stray sunbeam darting 
Vith scarce a second's pause between 

its comng and departing.”

Dray in his “Elegy” thus refers to the owl:

seen111"’■!

Mr me

A Fuller Life in the Country.

Save that from yonder ivy-mantled tow’r 
1 he moP'ng owl does to the moon complain”A « i

thed owl hv nnv38 sympathtt,c treatment as is accorded 
niv| , yrny-.ret,’ 35 the owl seems to be almost 

The maiestv and Cre^ poetlcal y as a bird of ill'omen. 
Ho n l rlemmtr °f the note of the Great 
Owl seem To h v "tusical quavering cry of the Screech 

wl seem to have escaped the ears of the poets entirely
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condition. and a f?u,ty conformation in high
n . for exhibition n .rU"6 anima,s kept in too high condition
Requirements of a Choice Hor«^ feeders. Ai,ead^SuUrcapttobecomevery Prcrarious

An old horseman knows at a glance, almost the ^n^erci.'min""^'^ alon< ' ir'r,|t'X|f,^'nr Vefdingr w Ed,tor -The Farmer's Advocate”:

BElT"S ^P'^"1 the^good^or 'ba^"'a/ures^T an AccSdinglfF'*of a high grade horse hanlLThJre n^w daUy e^tld'^ne^T^

brsr as.^' miF-fm =™ 2 »?sat -are certain Sures anT the shoLwring' but there himself. °S’ '°'°r’ "’,M he find a well defined class for globe are gathering together with a vfew to the
must if ! vmd manners which a good horse ____________________ _______ °f the °!,tput of meat. On the high **»! j

P®^? • . *f,a y»,,K man or student will imnress ^ ■ — — as I write, over a thousand head of beef cattle chosen !

stock. ' I
as summarized the requirements of a choice horse thus Give the heif 4 Uruguay, Brazil and other countries south of the eouator'

class Ye ivewrSC’ "° ma“er to what class or sub- her. H fer a dlance to develop before breeding °r to Canada and U. S. A., to strengthen existiSfoSS

class he may belong, must be right in conformation there reduced by the call of war conditions Sheenand Sitype, constitution, disposition, quality, carriage and r;v ,, "---------- Plgp’ bkewise, have sailed in considerable numbers*to I
ac ion, manners, and be “sound as a bell.” Thev nn jh-C. ?Ig* a!1 the clean water they wit! drink JaPan, Moroccp, Australasia, Canada arid" ArgenïMa" 1

Conformation. A right conformation consists of a > nced ,t during the hot weather W1" ,tr,nk. In the first week in June ihere was assembl ât our I 
shor , wide back; short, broad loin; long wide deen , ------------------------------------ - P°rts awa-tm* shipment almost a dozen separate

É™apSs »g&sSp5SSS I
heavily musded jaws and medium-sized erect ears -------------- ---------------------- .I°Uk -a*3’ Uhe,ir exlx,rters have no fear but that on

«Tn“.rtyaf^ » SfoSï* »' "» »*•'« -arke, .il, k gr,lifying çm 1. fb.tV-cia.’.Z" I
iZLSf IS ,*!I* ” «*• «*»* •« «■»*«> U S*»;, "P2" which millions of tZÎ2 |

supported by wide clean cannons: whose mstem. St. * 1 m.?,6-'»6». The st?mP. °f quality boVne by British "
sloping enough to give springiness to the stride and Manv - I , 7------------------  v i le LTf S ln t,hose cstancias where native orl
easement to the foot and shoulder. The pastern should that tro„H S are lost, durinK hot weather through »rade-bred females predominate.
a tach to a large, round, deep foot made ofdenLsmmth alvK„ T® f <0P'Pla,,nt "«ours." Prevention the ° thlS VO[Ume of exP°rt trade is much
black horn, whose heels are medium in depth and S ,arge|v hes m clean feed pads and pens. bulked m,Treg T Sheep stocks‘ Fleece. *nd >t«
apart, frog prominent and hoof heads open and roomy 11 , . - "  t:“„ ln d,^ allty! h°wever, are subjects of considera-
i lyPe‘a T.he type must be such as will enable the ’u s"r.> ,ul1 wdl bring a higher price now for beef While mutton^Pfc.1I?len? bought by foreign customers. ■
horse to do his particular work with the greatest ease than he >s l'ke|y to m the future. Sell him now and keen nedivree shPP lsmf 18 the fundamental object of pur I
S,T40»çr"Vc,ï„i.tSelr ,0 «*• and "“«y while ”„‘,hhS°U' " ri8h' 800d bu" «“' *~W N-m AmeHc, buyerïlïe’ S&S'Cttl S I

wide chest, large ii’irWhiii, m'ild, bright"^ da”ii | " l“?",re » likely to be short before lall lor sheep St«L“"nd ‘.Tea T™ ,.ha" *"». Mh™w~”i"“he I

durance, * ^SÆ"£r. Ï ^ '*> ^ I I

. Quality. Quality is indicated by cleanness of bone ; A" UnpreJceden,ted demand for live stock for export with hirTnot ^ a"d takin,8 back fl

!£:£.S3ÏÏÏS "”ki"8 f” ^ 23&ST* “M

plâSISEsei §#e$||1§SSCarriage and Aor‘ tr , a from the quality stuff? rewara to oe derived which have been sent abroad. The smart little Welsh
------: ap f"d Action (General appearance).—The y afid Scotch sheep have also been evnorted in

.aJhA,tïivaM'hii"di-ïtî--

&LN;àj3ï!5î,"ig£rl^UTSt.»»y Canadian I,reader, sold in the la,for sale'for *2,500 gréai g3S

!. M. A.

A World-Wide Demand For British 
Live Stock.

try—N. 6.
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-ucy Larcom gives us a 
iVhite-throated Sparrow, 
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ays of the Song Sparrow: 

> he sits by choice and 

at stretch their slender 

e sings till all the field

rhomas says :
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Han’s Counsel” there 
cribes the drumming

ath of woods 
that wears 
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Manners. A horse, otherwise good, is of little use 
ss ie 15 weP trained to halter and rein, taught the 

roper use of the words “whoa,” “get up,” and "back” 
.m i to stand when hitched, until he is told to go. Unless 
‘ .,rr°rse 18 we” mannered he cannot properly class as a 
1 arr‘age, roadster or saddle horse.

' uundness.—-A horse is sound whe he has no mal- 
u., ln,al lo!|1[ m bis makeup, either in wind, body or limb,
I 11 1 w,‘l interfere with his usefulness or detract from 

general appearance. Some commonly considered 
soundnesses are broken wind, sidebones, ringbones,

'. 'i",s< curbs, | bad eyes, sweeny, corns and quarter
i li"i "f! “*e,n,shes such as wire cuts and small splints

a 1 u not cause lameness arc not considered unsound
nesses.

.................... He beat
led wings and made 
the strokes 
t length 
'ere still.”

-poor-will” says:—

îadows float 
the note 
bound still 
iip-poor-will.”

Frederick G. Scott

I
ÏM

j

■ ? fSPf
■

mftA must not only be sound, but he must possess 
. ormation as will (barring accidents) remain 

tl " , ’ t0 Fra£fe as choice in this class and to command 
1 attention of a judge or purchaser.

I yfl' ,horse is not considered mature and set for 
< r< work until he has passed the five-year mark. He 

s m us prime from five to eight, and, if kept sound until
I "’ ? '°uld still have many years of service in him.

° or; Usually browns, bays and chestnuts are in
K tat est lavor, but fancy plays an important part in the 

' H ' ion of horses for particular purposes, and high 
ll"'» are Paid for well matched grays, roans, solid 

" -s and whites. Blacks and whites of the lighter 
j »eS Wlth full flowing tails are used for hearse and

II ■ |)urposes, while grays and roans of the heavy 
lxsl b are used for circus, exhibition and advertising

rm poses. No one seems to take to ‘‘flea bitten” 
G or mealy bays.

S!» City buyers prefer geldings, while farmers 
uu l\ pay more for marcs on account of their usefulness 

M seeding purposes. Geldings are steadier at all 
,:li' s on the tity streets than mares.

mid it ion. Skinnx', starey-coated, ill-eared
* f dVu nedber for work, market nor exhibition.

1 -at horses are objectionable, as thev show stalene 
- —0. For the best results a horse 

1’i bate his frame well covered with hard 
; o'I'ed out with fat which has been worked

1 lng buyers often pay a very high pi ire tor hi 
an inferior horse. Such will be the rase until 
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re reared and with 
rs, which excavate 
i nests, for use as 
s to its nest. Even 
e nest, return to it

ray, gives us a fine

m
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liel, : B fflash is seen 
darting 
>e between Jt

gf§S
M

the owl :—
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n complain”

nent as is accorded 
terns to be almost 
i bird of ill 'omen, 
note of the Great 
g cry of the Screech 
the poets entirely.
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Treatment Such as This Will Prevent Many Losses from Heat and Exhaustion.
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{a?. l * whole milk. In estimating the returns from disease. It is possible that milk frr>m -, ...n . ,
lust wh VTd,t skou d ke Kiven for the by-products. herd going into a creamery-or cheese fartnrJ J' 'mu 8 
of factors - uu are wo.rtl? Wl,l depend upon a number by-products taken back to the farm might sôro'i i ^ 
feeds nserl’ as Ya[*et|es and proportions of other feet ion to all the herds of pigs in the communitv ‘ M ’"Z
and the of ttheVteds 'W "wî th?' t0 Hwh?le m}lk COme? ?kim-milk for the feeding of edves

JSSsMt?1^ ÆM’-iï*: sàx .terî^ïïri^rA- rPXtkjmï&„tomilkT^ ,romstimrailt■■ *
that they differ only in the removal of the fit 

B°th slcim-milk and buttermilk arc highly 
2 ! Jeeds having a nutritive ratiS of 1:1.5 as 
rom rrJLd Tth, Wh°‘c ,milk 1:4-4- Using feed such as 
of nrlioh 1 or barley, which furnish an abundance 
the Juoydl‘t S aund f7 wdl materially aid in balancing 
s easf.v h" W7:i the sklm-milk is used. As skim-milk 

anima U C ‘u 1* -s Particularly well adapted to young
ml k i * J® Y^med that the dry matter of skim- 
mlk is practically one hundred per cent, digestible. 
lests were carried on at the Michigan College to deter- 
mme the effect the condition of the milk Sdukl have 
on the animals to which it was fed. With young calves
sJ.VJtTJ 1° h,"Sh|y important to feed the milk 
sweet at body température.” There was also a favorable

2 ------- -------------------------- sh°wm8 for sweet milk when fed to hogs It was found
The Heed Indicates Breeding and Quality in All that 98 pounds less milk and 15 pounds less grain were 

Classes of Stock. required than when sour skim-milk was fed. The grain
. . . "rrf j°"taiPed e9ual Parts corn meal and ground
buying country is Denmark, and its representatives are h at- fed ") the proportion of 7>£ pounds of milk to

• .not averse to paying 1,000 guineas for Shorthorn °°e P°und ?f grain. It is doubtful if any other grain
bulls of real beef merit and ancestry-. combines wit milk as well as corn and gives as satis-

At home tin extraordinary- development in stock •7°°' resu,lt, A large number of tests were conducted 
breeding is taking place. New men with fresh ideas '*th several hundreds of hogs, in order to estimate the
are entering this branch of agriculture, and are running , of sk'm-mil,k as a supplement to corn and other
it on commercial lines. Sky-high have they sent the CerUj ' ,7? following table shows the v ’ue of 100 
prices of foundation breeding stock; and here I quote P°unds of skim-milk with cereal grains at a
some.of the existing record prices (in guineas) recently ------------
paid in Britain for individual animals: Herefords, 9,000
aCef So°^0rnJS’. 4'20°: Friesians, 4,500; Aberdeen- w, .
Angus, 2,800; dairy Shorthorns, 2,000; Red Polls 450- Wken.Pn« of
South Devons 310; Devons, 350; Lincolnshire Reds’ Gra‘n F1"
/00; Jersey's, 415; Guernseys, 280; Welsh, 210; Kerries cwt' ,s 
115; Highlanders, 200; Ayrshires, 550; Gallowavs, 140:
Lincoln Longwoo's, 7j>0; Dorset Horns, 72; Suffolks,’ 
duo, Oxford Downs, 185; Romney Marsh, 1,000; Hamp- 
riKK R0WjnS’ ,3(t°; Lekesters, 71; Blackfaced Rams,
SJ' R7°rdtr Le,c|s1te?, 250; Cheviots, 205; Wenslev- 

' Large Black P'?5- 445 guineas, 300 guineas
MUJafaSi,nBerksh,reS’ 320 guineas and 225 

105 guine^ ^ tineas; Large Whites,

The country is, despite the drain constantly 
upon it, still replete with potential breeding 
Official statistics will prove that we are this year carry
ing more pedigree herds and flocks than ever Prona- 
ganda work and publicity are being indulged in by the 
majority of our breed societies, and the result is notice
able in the number of fresh countries sending
th/efoU H°W pnces have risen may be gleaned from 
the following comparative table of average values 
obtained at some leading sales in 1914 and 1919:

\
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Pm
v.si

A sp 
the pig. 
known, 
deposit 
animal, 
sneezing 
several 
and whe 
the para 
through 

Symp 
slight at i 
may shot 
severe sy

are

When When 
100 lbs. 

mid
dlings 
costs

lOff lbs. 
skim- 
milk 

is worth

When 
106 lbs. 

oil m< al
costs

lIHflbT 
skim- 
milk 

is worth

100

costs j

1
$2.00 $1. $0.271 $1.50 $(> ti>2.25 1. .33 1 .192.50 1. .40 .212.75 1 .47 .24g 3.00 .54 273.25 .61I| .293.50 67 -32i§ 3.75I j 74 .344.00 .81 .37

:
One Pound of Gain on Less Than 

Four Pounds of Grain.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
1 have just read, in one of the farm papers, a reader's 

. ex,Pfr>ence with a litter of pigs where he said that he 
sold a load of hogs for $150, but when he came to settle 
h.s feed bill he had to pay out $160. My experience 
has been considerably different, especially from the 
financial point of view. A litter of ten hogs were 
fed mixed barley and oats, with a little wheat mixed 
in. All the meal was ground at home with our own 
outfit. The following is the feed bill for the litter of ten 
pigs:

IK
IP
m

,
m

li
V TjJ

J&.e
100 lbs. of 

skim-milk as 
a supplement 

is wort h

100 lbs. of 
skim-milk as 

a supplement 
is worth

When price of 
grain per 
cwt. is

$1.00 $0.28 $2. $0.III!»
1.25 100 lbs. shorts at $2.20.........

1,037 lbs. meal at $2.50 
5,374 lbs. meal at $2.00

.35 3 $ 2.20 
25.93 

107.48

the patient 
ing as the; 
more may 
in and cai 
for catarrh 
difficult to 
or a worm 
protruding 

Trratme: 
are confiner 
of a dram ol 
(wind-pipe) 
the smaller t 
of successfn 
remove the 
destroy the 
premises bel

I 50 
1.75

.42 3.

.49 300
.25

.56 3.1 1
Total63 $135.614 150 70 4 25 1f On March 7 one of the pigs was killed for our own

and dressed 113 pounds, at $23 per cwt.......$25.99;
on April 23 four hogs were sold which weighed 870 
pounds, at $21 per cwt., making $182.70. Four more 
were sold in May, weighing 880 pounds, at $22.15 per 
cwt., making $194.90. One out of this litter was kept 
for breeding purposes and was worth $50, making a 
total of $453.59 for the litter of ten. The feed cost 
$135.61, leaving $317.98 for labor, interest on investment, 
etc; 1 hese hogs received kitchen waste, milk and mangels, 
which are not reckoned in the above report. However, 
putting a fair value on these feeds, 1 consider that I 

■ have good wages for my six months' work.
Halton Co., Ontario.

If usemade
stock.mm

gEr-'1-f1, a W*
p *1

6|
■V

over
■tp

m>fs«i86^ ■ ■r1ÿffL.., .■Average
value,
1914

m
W

Average
value,

1919
V. W. J. C.

(Note.—The above shows exceptionally good 
returns from a litter of pigs. However, there are several 
things which should be taken into consideration. At 
time of weaning, the pigs would bring at least $10 a piece 
on the market, which would mean an investment of 
$100 to start with. In figuring profits on any kind 
of live stock, the first cost must be considered, and W. J. 
( . should either have figured what it cost to keep his 

and raise the pigs to weaning age, or else have 
charged market price for the young pigs. The milk, 
mangels and kitchen waste would add materially to the 

1 he returns from the grain feeds no doubt 
being materially increased by their 
get the net profit, labor should also be charged at a 
fixed amount, interest be allowed on investment, and 
a certain sum credited to the use of the buildings. The 
gain was made on a comparatively small amount of 
grain, but this might be accounted for by the liberal 
use of the mangels and milk. In this district barley 
and oat chop could not be purchased at the price which 
W. J■ C. has stated. When figuring the cost of feed it 
is well to charge market prices.—Editor.)

Emphvse 
of the lungs 
distended or 
which case t 
some air ma 
not uncomm 
marked

Breed

£ d- £ s. d. 
72 24 0 K)
02 06 10 0 
2 59 12 j 0

■ ; - Shorthorns 
Herefords 
Devons 
Sussex 
Red Polls 
Lincoln Reds 
South Devons 
Jerseys 
Guernseys 
Aberdeen-Angus 
Highlanders 
Ayrshires 
Holsteins 
Blackfaced 
Border Leicesters 
Cheviots 
Southdowns 
Hampshire Downs 
Oxford Downs 
Shropshires 
Suffolks 
Leicesters 
Lincolns 
Romneys 
Large White pigs 
Berkshires 
Curly-coateds 
Middle Whites 
Large Blacks 
Gloucester Old Spots
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61 72 6 4

44 13 2108 12 4 No Scrub About This Steer.

35 fi m iu - .This table shows that when _
y 5 ^ t V Prl« from fifty to eighty debars

29 0 n 7 o rang?d fr0m 70r cents to $1.20 per cwt. in value as a
39 8 6 65 4 n thT ^entary f.eed- . If dairymen and stockmen Jlaccd
it l l {I 17 6 hance‘tü] ™

1/ » s 40 2 2 “"U"1........ ’-1-
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"J « « O çiinreplaSwa itSi’K,

w 2 • si?fur"*fl Nort°n Pt'hhshes another table in this Bull, tin 
0 showing comparative values of skim-milk and other 

supplements to the cereal grains for pig feed Phis 
^tbh- shows the relative values of différé,it nitrogenous 
supplemcn s commonly used with farm-grown grfins 
and should enabe the feeder to decide which f^tiiese 
feeds woidd be tin- most profitable a I p.cvanm pnces 

I he feeding trials with buttermilk showed that it 
had feeding value practimllv e,„A) to skim-mill- \
number of tests "ere made with whex and it was found
that for pig-feeding pIWa,-ses it had about fifty 
of the value of skim-mil k \v ; 1 ; 1

than skim-milk, it require- , lit i h- < 1 iff 'T''' ", .|,n,.ll',rt 
of other feeds i „ •,lt dd«vienk combmations

Ituls to g,\r maximum returns. Whey de-
1 ' capidlv, especially when held 
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throughout the Province there are vast quantities 

of skim-milk and buttermilk available for feeding 
purpo-is. Both these by-products of the dairy are 
valuable feeds, the former particularly so for calves and 
the latter equal I good for pigs and mltry. f 
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the FARMER’Silk from a tuberculous 
cheese factory, and the 
farm, might spread in- 
the community. Next 
or the feeding of calves 
I using the right cereals 
illy good results are 
ed for both calves and

ADVOCATE.Why Pigs Cough-Con. Ill
Verminous Bronchitis -(Lung Worm»,. lunguLueand'air'cells b,0od t0 e*tra'asate into the

A species of round worms live in the dr , Symptomr _rT u
the pig. The life history of this parasite is notTfTt^ or mouth or both “bid a" °!cape ol blood from the nostrils
known. According to some investigators the Y h » usually o’;Z,: °SJ comJmon|y fr°m the nostrils,
deposit their ova in the air passages of' theT? ovvir to the admi bc,uid',and more or,*96 frothv,
Animal, and the embryos are^xpeld either bJ' h esca »g » ^ it,,r> U/hen the quantity
sneezing of the animal, or in the faeces Th p .le more or less f. 11 be less fr°thv. There will l>e
several intermediate hosts such as the angle worn," there wilibe symptonfs'of ‘r '>leeding Throughout the North-American continent war
and when swine eat or drink in the infected locahn , Tre"h"'«*■ C the nuien ‘°n ' • enUn g fWa»ed °n the scrub bu", with the decided in-
the parasite reaches the air passages when thev n. ss I( U8“a»y does more harm th!n aaJu'et as possible. *ent*°" <* exte™."»ting him from the herdsand flocks,
through another life cycle. they Pass confine and control , Z to? endeavor to u 8crub Ls,rc is eliminated, the scrub cow. heifer,

Symptoms.—The first symptom is a couch „ c.ases- The application^ cold 6 me^'7nc ,n such tn^[' sh^ep’ °r hoK. will gradually pass out of existence 
slight at first, but soon becoming distressing-mhe Usi.'.ally s,des and breast tend to cause cont po“nded,Cu to the , th£^a?taÇ of the bve-stock industry. May the
may show symptoms of suffocation but in’ f enl vessels and check hemorrhZ h act'fon. ”f the blood ,hJtl ' far d,stant when it can be proclaimed from
severe symptoms are not shown for considernhT f;1SeS vessels be large and the hemoreh’aa Ut *f the ruptured th f^top? tha‘from ever>-herd and flock in Canada

considerable time, usually ineffective hemorrhage severe treatment is scrub animal has passed away, and in its place has
Whip. \e a breed y, w-ell-made, -high-quality individual that

liv-.t-c5’ more econ°mical use of the feeds consumed,
, L m^re presentable, brings a higher price on the 
rr/-th? r8ason that it dresses out better than the 
cnt« ’ m a lar8er proportion of high-priced

f *’l'nen it comes down to rock bottom, the price 
e commercial steer is a more important factor in 

determining the value of breeding stock than most 
pwple consider. The block is the last analysis for beef 
_ro | fbfep’ and hogs, and the reason certain bulls 
a£J?Uded much to-day is due to the quality of their 
PL°fen.y‘ They are prepotent and transmit their 
h„,Ia<jter and quality to their offspring. Some good 
bu> ,eave îî!feno,r stocl<, but they are the exception 
JrhZLi an.Lthe r,ule' and the fact that their stock is not 
■ ,g/x!d as they themselves may be due to inferior blood 

their ancestors. The bad as well as the good qualities 
are visited unto the third and fourth generations, thus 
the importance of knowing the breeding and quality 
of the ancestors of the herd header in use.

a sccnb? Soiye say it is a grade, others a 
ross-bred, or an animal of ho particular breed. Webster 

defines, jt,as \ small, mean, inferior, worthless animal 
of no d,st,nct breed.” There are pure-breds that con- 

*1?, some,of tkf above specifications, and therefore 
, . 0 ast 1)6 sccnbs. Yes, there are scrub pure-breds, and
Live Stock for Eastern Countrip*! r!!L er breeders awaken to the fact the better.A reoresentativp u ^OUntrleS- ,B«*use an animal has a long pedigree, in which appear

representative of The Farmer’s Advocate” the names of some good sires and dams, does not neces-
recently had the opportunity of discussing farm crops “"T V1.63!1 he 18 good- He may have defects of the
and live stock with K. Saneyoshi and R Kishi renre richi ~of ^b ancestors. There are 
sentatives of the Departments of it ’ P f ^tgood^ade bulls m service; in fact, their conforma-

me departments ol Agriculture and tion may be superior to that of some pure-breds but
very difficult. When the oarasites mmerce of Japan. These gentlemen were looking tell what blood flows in them veins? Their

the larger bronchial tubes the miection °/Cr 3 ntJmber of herds throughout the Province with fh„eSt°rs are not chronicled and no history records ^andram °,f oil ofturpentine or gasoline into the trachea ‘he ,dea of securin8 breeding stock for the herds of pîogenymS’K^-itmaX0^"8 the ^rk> The
pipe) may be effective, but when they have reached JaPan. That Island in the Pacific with its multi in y it may be poor.

the smaller tubes or the lung tissue, there is little prospect tadinous population, evidently appreciates the quality has bLmZl c0u.at.,e? of th« Province, where a census
of successful treatment. In most cases it is wiseto of stock ra'"sed on the North American Continent anH nfthF taken-lt w/ound that only about fifty per cent,
remove the non-affected pigs to non-infected quarters a characteristic of these people is to copy a voorl thine th bu. s aJ? registered, and these are not all good, 
destroy the affected and thoroughly d^t thé when they see it. The Œs of live^k^mmon ^ P- «nt pf grades of which a large
premises before introducing fresh stock. m Ontario are also kept in Japan, along with ÎTaTive Iw^d inE-.^T /"H, individuals. Inferior animals

- , stock. We gathered from these gentlemen that the hhhorH t ° st,ock- H the breeder is not improving
Emphysema of the Lungs. Holstein led the dairy breeds in popularity and that ouaHtle» ^eplac‘nK each bull with one of superior

of theT ySe'ma I5 fheu narne applied to that affection records up to 13,000 pounds hawbeen made. Ayr ' cen tageôf grades co/tlnnero3^3^1 f ,tb« aboJc
of the lungs in which the air cells are chronically greatly shlr,es’ Jerseys and Guernseys are also kept and very occuov first*™nt,nue *° be used, will Canada
distended or the walls of some of them ruptured- in "editable records have been made by representatives 7f she wff 1 be on! df,^nl!3e®t'^r0duCln? count!7?
which case two or more cells are formed into one and {hese breeds In beef cattle, the Shorthorn, Aberdeen- world’s best mark^ ‘a "C 5?“ ^ a. placi
some air may enter the lung tissue The condition is Angus- Galloway, Hereford and French-Canadian avers! tr,™ • . Ar?entl,na breeders are not
not uncommon, but in many cases there are no well- ,breeds are to be found. Some of the cereal crops they are wnnmi/a*S f th*K?oda. and already
marked symptoms to indicate that disease exists. k"°™ to Canadians are grown in Japan for the live Too many ôf ôüf stoc^mef aÎflikeTh meat.Product8-

Emphysema is often the result of over-exertion stock- and concentrates are, to a certain extent, im- were standingZsid^at ! M| Z V*? Kentlcman we
as when a pig ,s pursued by a dog or man the increased {?ited to complete the ration. Climatic conditions are He had bid on seS h.dls S’,aboul* JOUZJea? aM®’
amount of air inhaled over-fills the cells, and distends d/fferent to what they are with us, and consequently price got beyond seventv fiZ 8t0-PPed w.hen tae
tliern to such a degree thajt the walls of some of them theKe rnust of necessity be a variation in the kinds of uppermost m his mind L r C pnce ,^a8
rupture and allow the air to escape, some of it entering Cj0ps g,roW11- Sheep are a class of live stock which build etc were not’ take!he-n^,ma 8.}.,ne9;.<lua,lty> 
another cell and some extravqsating into the lung tissue8 adapt themselves to Japanese conditions, and we under- last a calf whkh the owne^hâd °n‘ ™
tract6t0tZrS-may n0t rupture but the cells do not con- ?ta"d tHat T"r pur^hases havÇ ,>een made from Ontario into the ring. While he had f p 'd gr!e no one^ould 
tiact to their normal size. The condition may also breeders. As Canadians and Americans have depended have known it from his i »

tbe result of some acute disease of the lungs. (upon GreatTri.tal" to s,upply them with breeding stock good, his head was narrai and hê SS tZZdTnVnî
Symptoms.— Slight emphysema may exist for a fo improve the herds and flocks, so the Eastern countries the heart and rear flank ’S,»? M -fî

ong time and cause n° symptoms to indicâte its existence, °°f - to this continent for herd headers to improve the were to be seen, but out friend started the^kTat fiftv
hut when so considerable as to produce observable na lvc stock-. «"e or two crosses of our stock on the dollars. Someone put five dollars on and thé bu I wls
Sié^^g^freï^E^S: amm 3 rema ,mprovement in knocked down to the bidd~ «tsixt? “X

patient rnay die suddenly. Cough is generally 
present; during severe paroxysms there may be ex-
Lmi °fatlnn.i°f-a clfar.or a a frothy fluid; the animal 

s and during the intervals of the paroxysms with 
mouth ?Pen and turning its head to one side with 
nose pointed upwards.
I 'eatment.—Nothing can be done to restore the 

air cells to their normal condition, but by keeping the 
pa lent as quiet as possible it (in most cases) will eat 
."ili, well, lay on fat and become fit for the butcher, 
u cases where the paroxysms of coughing are severe 

r.'îi adr™mstration of 20 to 30 drops of laudanum in a 
1 le cold water every 1 to 2 hours generally gives relief.
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the patient or patients eating fairly well, but not thriv
ing as they should. While on the other hand one or 
in aCnHnay d‘C °i saffocatLlon or inflammation may set
or catarCrhUnrdettth- The dlSeaSe is often mistaken 

dffiCZre A hCr respmatory trouble, and is very
Î a worm K,th°Ut h?ldinK a post mortem!
Z? 'X?rm.that bas been coughed up has been 
protruding from the nostrils.
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at least $10 a piece 
an investment of 
>fits on any kind 
sidered, and W. J. 
t cost to keep his 
age, or else have 
pigs. The milk, 
materially to the 
feeds no doubt 

ase. In order to 
be charged at a 
investment, and 

ae buildings. The 
small amount of 
or by the liberal 
is district barley 
t the price which 
he cost of feed it

.
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ù. : *Chronic Cough.
A form of chronic cough in pigs is sometimes caused 
'"digestion or stomach worms. If from indigestion 

if administration of a purgative of 2 to 4 oz. Epsom 
> Uts (according to size of the patient) will effect a cure. 
11 worms be suspected the patient should be kept 
without food for 12 to 16 hours, and then 1 to 2 table- 
poonsful of oil of turpentine in a little new milk ad

ministered. Treatment may be repeated, when 
' " y, in 10 to 14 days.

-•;; v
X .4

V' ■

Ineces-

Bleeding from the Lungs.
bleeding from the lungs is sometimes the result of 

; -x cr-exertion from being driven too fast, fighting with 
cacb other, kicks from horses, falls, violent squealing, 

,C n “ may "Eo be caused by disease of the ai 
” | e blng substance, bronchitis or pneumonia; in 

-ut h cases the blood vessels have been weakened, they

) passages
f Ancestry.

Grand Champion Carloadof Steer, at Chicago. Their Sire wa, a Good Pure-bred.
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I THE FARM. ?ss^***-*»» « ^ q> «
who sold this calf was possibly the greater culprit. The ________: „ ______ ___i;«rlitnine mA. .________ £etnCOmp^tent ,me“to install
calf would never have made a thrifty steer, but yet it , -, trouble worth while n-f„uf?' bn *• ^e little extra
was allowed to reproduce itself. What is the result? FÜ*e Losses ill Ontario. of a very hroe number of^i^-üüTtbe cause
The purchaser, we learned, had ten cows some of which Editor "t™ ‘ JA, should not ex& °f fires~and defective
were of fair quality and others mediocre. Mated with m0 wrmn A M lR s Advocate ; . , . There is no doubt that wr„
this sire, not one of the calves nmdnred wete as «mod , P®rson >ho has any interest in the prosperity *“ere “ no Ooubt that very strong action is neces- 
as their dams. How could thev lie? The bull in Question ?ntarl0,.c?n read the information concerning the “*7 to attempt the diminution of fires in Ontario 
was kept in the herd three wars thus lea vin» three rmres ®re *oa6^s of the Province during the past two or three ^ bY so doing it would reduce the fire loss by 10 dm- 
Of inferior calves for its owner’ besides three crons for wit£0.u? experiencing a great deal of uneasiness. P®X to employ three hundred inspectors
some eight or ten neiriih^^as When a British steamer was sunk by a U-boat, there a* ®velld°,la™ a day and five dollars a day expenses to
was charged for service fee’ and tiiis was not alwavs u'às ® chance of salving it—if a man steals your y8'1 al* buildings and give their occupants advice and
collected. The heifers were neither «rood milkers nor l!?rsR-k the horse remains in existence and somebod instructions regarding the prevention of fires. In fact 
good breeders and the male hrvmeLt the J f benefits—but when a house or barn is burnt it is dea d V011 coojd reduce tne fire loss in Ontario ten per cent’varssrÆ ***, .-c.“• «EHHSEE creyCo..o„,. —
nmneyln farming. They cferide tfe ambitious man who gr^t^ fire lo^'are than thevshnnhl ÎT ^ mU
wouMbriùg8 returns’1 tTh«endmavnh^ MïfitaîS L The fire waste in Europe, i/ordinàîy times, averages
financing in the Ss ™ 1H L *k 33 “nts P« head of the population; in Ontario, in 1918

in £ 5 -a™? th"»*V ««»» »f =oun„,
ppear on the surface. any man who is not made uneasy can hardly claim £ "*e ^mity of C.aledoma one will note the number of

At the . i i„ c , that heis a good citizen. The fire loss for one day R8™ ^th tuUt"bu'id,ngs that ar,c painted. The red
hwj ki.ii ,e ab?.ve referred to there were some well- ($40,000) would pay for a great deal of work necessary ’. ^lt. the window and door frames painted white

°f good lines and quality which sold at around for the prevention of fires. certainly improves the appearance and must be an in-
chased fif*y 1ol,ars; If our Mend had pur- What is the great cause of fires in Ontario? This f?r the owner and those working about the

Jîf ?flhe8e-,n P,aÇe of the one he did, we firmly seems to be a hard question, but it can be put in another Jf? keep the yards and fences neat and tidy, to
that. the transaction would have paid him a way: How many of the fires in Ontario during 1918 correspond with_the appearance of the barn. It is

beeif dividend The calves would easily have could have been prevented? The answer is easy: ®“rP{’’fmg the,effect that a welldcept place will have
-n worth ten or fifteen dollars apiece more. Consider fore-knowledge woqld have prevented every one of ?n v\e Rp°P*e *'Ving there. If buildings and fences are

over a period of three years with steers and for them. tumble-down and out of repair, it tends to give a de-
a*tCj gcocration with the heifers. There are And that is just the point. There are not enough Pressed feeling and one is apt to become careless. The

many three and four-year-old bulls of quality that can precautions taken in Ontario against fire—if there were, Xery °PP°slte results where a start is made towards
ne purchased at bologna prices which would do good the fire loss per head would be nearer that of Europe, improvement. There is always that incentive to make
service for several years longer, and there are good Instead of $14,856,329 in 1918, it would have been ?hmgs a 1,ttle better and work toward an ideal in the
reedy bull calves which bring little more than present around three-quarters of a million of dollars. Instead hOTPf surroundings. For a mile or two in a stretch,

Pflces at public auction. We cannot understand ®f costing $91,000 a month, Ontario barn fires would V1 .e d'ptrict out of Caledonia, practically every
y there are so many inferior sires in service when have cost about 85,000. And insurance rates would barn is painted red. 1 rue, the paint has faded a little

oetter ones can be secured at a reasonable figure. Is it have been considerably less for 1919. Every fire costs 0n SOIPe buildings, showing the wear of time, but there
carelessness, thoughtlessness, ignorance of breeding money, and tends to keep up the insurance rates; and ?r<l others, wh,Çh look as if the paint had been applied
P*T15*Ç,e8’ or just a desire to use anything that will *F ,s the duty of everybody to do his utmost to prevent out recently. If one man in a neighborhood should paint
ge calves so long as little money changes hands in the ^res and to help stop them. imPFOve, it would not be long before others would
ransaction? Breeders who will leave inferior males follow suit. In the district above mentioned, it looks

ire and sell them for breeding purposes are no less a? one neighbor was vicing with another in making
,r°m committing a crime against the live-stock .h,s homf attractive. This competitive spirit along this

. , tjle country than is the man who purchases. ,.ne worjcs wonders in the appearance of the community.

..irc: ' ii foVn*r may be the greater sinner as he has BF It would be well if the same line of work were started
suttcient knowledge of pedigrees and breeding principles |Cv . 1 m hundreds of other communities in the Province. It
to know better. 8H H 1 H would .give a more prosperous and home-like appearance

| *> . , I to the individual holdings. We realize that it takes time
Let us look at the matter from a business standpoint. and money to make these improvements, and to beautify

tee rouglrages and grains, commonly fed to live stock the borne. Help is scarce and the farmer and his family
^Ontario, will make two pounds of gain per day on are about worked to the limit in the performance of the
good grade steers, the progeny of a desirable sire of one Is, // duties which require first attention in the production of
ol the beef breeds, while but one pound a day is made on HifiiSifw 4ÉP* *> J f* !* ' ■ : ■ SÉ&B croRs and looking after live stock. All the improvement
grade steers, the progeny of equally good cows but of an HB ' JFSE. nee, not. be made in one year. It is well to draw up
nierior bull, what would the sire of the former be worth as ™ , VH aP‘an of what is needed to make the place look better,

compared with the latter? A bunch of steers, two years * ■ / ■'„>*? "ij>-J -r 'JpBt'm The work could then be done in instalments. There is a
old, out of good cows and sired by a typey, nice-quality ■ ««4 , ' 5 ^rta'n amount of enjoyment in building and fixing up
bull of one of the beef breeds, would weigh around 1 000 WÊÊÈÊ'' " ^ B the home and its surroundings. True, there may be
pounds each at two years old, and market quota- .v'----i:',r’-s-î'fs 1,0 financial returns derived from labor and money thus
lions last November for this quality of stuff was between •' expended, but there is a satisfaction which, in reality, is
ten and eleven dollars a hundred. Thus a steer of the laga*: 3J; worth more than cash to a multitude of people ; to others,
calibre which would feed well returned to the owner ^EsFlwsillFiHP*-c Sour3e’ tbe almighty dollar is of more importance,
one hundred dollârs ând over. At the same time steers bo far as painting the buildings and implements
ot the same age, but sired by a mongrel bull weighed concerned, the money and time spent return a dividend
seven and eight hundred pounds and at eight cents oer m Pr°l°nging the life of the materials from which they
pound, the price paid for some steers of this qualiti', « - V' -Ÿr-V are built.
the man who used the poor bull and raised the steers ,? go ,over a . larKe barn with a coating of paint
got at the outside only sixty-four dollars apiece. Now It- would require considerable time, especially if the brush
these two lots required the same amount of labor’ 11 1 11 Yere uLsed‘ Howeve.r' we have seen very good jobs
and practically the same quantities of the same kind done when the material was applied with a spray-pump,
ot teeds, yet the returns showed a difference of upwards A “Shrop.” Sire that Has Left Many Good Lambs . rough ,lurr|ber, two coatings are advisable. Paint, 
of thirty-six dollars per head; or if Only ten steers nr , trees and shrubs are well worth while on and around the
were raised, a difference of two hundred and fifty dollars ‘arms the great cause of fires seems to be “spon- house and barn. Set the example in your community,
in pne year, in favor of the good but higher-priced bull. taneous combustion,” and the phrase is beginning to
r igure out what the good sire is worth when used on £aUse a ]ot.of sarcasm now. Too many people have
fifty or sixty cows and kept in service three years. Blood lb^n,c°n.tent tP,retarn‘he ca,use of a fire as spontaneous The Economic Will-O’-thp -WÎSD
tells in all classes of stock. Grade cows mated with a comba® !°n, without stating the cause of the spontaneous , ^lUIlOmiC W11I-U -ttlC -WISp.
bull of right quality and conformation produce market- | ombustion. It is undeniable that there must have Editor The Farmer’s Ad\ocate”: 
oppers. The grand champion car lot at Chicago last Cry V!SC.’ e°ncfitions leading to spontaneous Much confusion of thought exists with reference

December were a grade bunch, but the individuality 50 tha‘ m a large number of cases where to the question of wages. Many people think that if
of their sire was stamped on them. The market is hS! fi p ™ combustion has been returned by they get higher wages they will be better off, and do
iri it k ^diocre feeders, stockers, and half-finished rhp t marshals and others, as the cause of fires, not realize that the clamor for higher wages, if satis-
Storir,™1 lhere 15 a dearth of steers of export quality. formative Lh" tfluestlo.n. would have been more in- fied, generally leads to a proportionate increase in the
btockmen have many times remarked on the difficulty S ™ h s. Hfy Sa,d mstLead that the cause was pnces of those things for which the wages go out in
of purchasing steers of the quality that will give maxi- Spontaneous combustion should be guarded payment. The mechanic gets higher wages, let us say.
mum returns in the feed-lot and stable. This should not much as >'0" guard against your stock This increase furnishes an excuse for ?he grocer, the
iulMslr3? m 3 oRuntry like Canada. The scrub 8 ïnmanv caLTTh , , shoemaker, the doctor and every other person who
nJ . r T J resPons|hle. For the sake of the cattle has he^n tL Z / H66" sh°^n that a straw stack Produces commodities or gives services to claim an

.I*t s,Sft nd of him. If that doesn’t appeal, threshffiv the stn 1 1° 3 >arï; R,ne or jcnL daYs af‘ei increase in their wages, which they must add to the
consider the dollars and cents side of the question the stack has caught fire—and the barn has price of that which they sell. When you have gone

T'n standP°nlt: Why buy a bull for one that a sDarkïom^h^ " vo,uchf fed. in ,such cases is round the circle everybody has higher wages and pays 
™"dl3d d° ,arS ,‘hat produces sixty-dollar steers at r o vn \ fin ’ n' » a«" 1,1 th,e Btraw and more for commodities or services. You are exactly
two years old, when a bull three times as good which ^ i , , rLi Eut why build the stack so close— where you started from
W,I1 Produce one-hundred-dollar steers at the same age t ,1r Y n°|l keeP a good watch? The farmer may have The trouble is that people do not sufficiently dis-
the fceffb0Ug f0r three rundrcd dollars? Eigure out the IZrestionVhat offf ■qyestlR?8' but. k ^ems to ‘inguish between real and nominal wages. Our wages
the d'fference in returns from your own herd and see 'uisfied hf the near fnrn^ 3R T Tm bc 50 'easlly are, "ommally measured in terms of money; but our
if the cheap-pnce, cheap-quality bull pays there wil necessTrilv , Ii , Bf ’ l ‘S COnnjcn,on; real, wages consist of commodities or services which

' , ■ ,Hccssarily be sent to farmers a great deal of we buy with our money waves We cannot therefore
Grade and cross-bred cattle will alwavs furnish the overlmk'T ïf 3 desÇnPt!ons- Farmcrs should never as a people, increase our rell wages wdthout becoming 

commercial stock of the country, but make that stock enemy 'Antio ^ b m°^ emc^ Producers, eith^ of commoSities or
as good as possible. Use the best bull available. The vhL i h r A : And—do not overlook fire- services. The average real wage which the people of 
same applies to pure-bred breeders, so that the\ may ,,'ffici-d îhVe 1AccI°.rding to a hlSh United States lire any country can get is quite definite and is the total 
have better bulls for stockmen to use on the impren ed hÜ eiry"1irf timX|lin8UM’,T ^ commodities or services) available for
grade herds Kick out the scrub and do it quick. ^ cry person on the farm should toow how domestIC consumption or use, divided by the number of

,a!kd "“at is gotten m exchange for what is produced; and
—1 - ......
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femæ iSfM,fcS”' ?
asm sdetermining what kind of things are^roduce^aifdTV?
^FtrSmpk^rHhe wLfc ^a “mat

j SsSsSSswwSsg
j wit!1 P1easufe °f satisfaction^1must^âswe ™y * “uke
| . an Interest m h.s work." It will be apparent, then, that

Make Hay While
A ltho.u8h spring seeding was considerably delaved „ —
A owing to the wet weather, the hay crop thr.Ved _ , Sweet Clover a. Hay. Tha Quality of the Hay Crop.

under such conditions, and in many localities i, 80 (ar thls has been a very good season for Quality in hay is rather hard to define but everv

8= SteteA ~ îsiSSHs £ B'W —ttTSS 
rÆrÆttLtîK ™or”'“^-h~y;-- ™- =fc 5&^Sstp“,.”btel i I—----T—--------- SUS Mssu
a few days the timothy will be m head. In the alfalfa Btt the morning and^s raked
districts haying is m fui! swing, and, with favorable :ÆÊM into coils the same dly™h«
weather, a heavy crop of nutritious feed will be stored wB& ,ef* to sweat and cure before
away for use next winter. It is about time to cut the B» being stored. However with
£31 re^CS,l,yc^hereAthe intention is to have the shortage of h5p and Î
second crop for seed. As a rule, the early cutting is & St j bumper crop to handle
a vantageous, as it gives the plants a better chance to B • .,, ***«, good deal of hay is cured ’ in
make the second growth and produce seed. If warm -~.S "«éÉÊmiL i-€ • "1 the swath or windrow, even
tES*? cont"™es> hayng will be general early in July. though the quality is wme-
There is possibly no other crop harvested where the or-
r 'ty °[ th? fej* *s 50 influenced by the weather / ab,e weather, the grasses or
Wet weather is a decided handicap. It is not like as if
the hay would dry out and retain its quality, every rain morning and, if thick, ted-
and every dew deteriorates the quality of clover in par- Sf ded ,n the forenoon,
ticular. Over ripe hay has not the palatability, digest!- ^ dpi ? i? flra»K "ext morning this may be
bility or nutritive value as when cut at the right stage S ’ raked into windrows and

.th* or clorver in the swath or windrow, ISIS&fefSf f, * JÆW&Ï »tmed in the afternoon,
exposed to the hot sun, for too long a time also has a I If ‘ fmmtwÊÊÊÊI the general practice
detrimental effect. With alfalfa and clover there is a ' >■ >,... '•*% ~ f TSiiwmHFi to start cutting early in
heavy loss of leaves, and these have a high nutritive \^ÊÊÊÊi^mÊÊ^ Jmffl Iff HI the .morn>K, there is not
value. The haymaker has no control over the weather, 1 . yp . -f■ Tv,, V;^.tgWBlfci 81 .f If If IfI m“c.h gamed over waiting
consequently he bends every effort to make hay while I V.. ||lII 'Jnt,, “!* dew dries. The
the sunshines, and to gather into his mows a feed that Dl WW*M sQKl fl if fill if °ew will evaporate more
has that natural aroma and palatability which tempts Mm * ' '£■ ' , L M MMl & 1 V***? wh«> the crop is
tbf?PP!i -S °fi,Ve St?ck and aids in keeping them ]■ V Hfill 11 ?nta"hd,n* tban when lying
thrifty during the period of stable feeding. Good l___F IfflE-i; MgEZ m the swath. If the plants
clover hay and com silage go well together and serve feSSHBIHS arc d7* wilting commences
as the foundation of the ration for wintering bovines mÊtSSM^f H^gSnKÊÈtoÆMB&Stbià&àœrfWBÊMË immediately wfiçai they are 
of all ages and conditions. S cut. The side-delivery rake

ÿMASpiïSïïasusa» 1 — -^ rsB.,3?
SX FF 85 £ T- »“« - H.y.n, T,„. U the M.„ the Me..

otle,v"*"d
dunng the haying season. The following table shows Sting ft. At Wfeld^Ld Fa™ la*™ r » f ^ 
the composition of various grasses and clovers cut and were cut out of the field that in I V' 3 ^ acref 
o.re.1 „ the Meren, stage, of maturity. , f„ hay. Tylh'e H«'1,jy TSr"«“Ihe

“t'abh'.hhanb?ndmtri,°U,S™,,if °“r ÏÏ1 W,S«* » to
his efforts entitle h,fm t«y wllere **ch earns what 
is a mpttpr "f1? “im to,—no more and no less. This
lock-outs, claLors3fô^h?rhmCe j“St n°Y' when strikes, 
and all kinds of inrlnst • *igher wages and shorter hours, 
the exception w! “ » are the ™]e ^ther than 
clamoring for hiVW 3,1 ne\Yr get anywhere by merely 
strive to establish^ 3geS'a ^e mVst look farther anda^te&“îs®«ï1£
”o's°;£he pF-di.'wSr.e'riS ÏÆ

Brant Coh A"? °f economlc "Will-o'-the-Wisps."
«rant Co., Ont. W. C. Good.

gj^sre^asas' tap*-'
More than one farmer has been deprived of his second-

that there will beS SssTbTe fofSUl °Thl 
leaves are the richest part of the plant, from a feed 
standpoint, and every care should be taken to save

FF -sm

plant and is largely grown as such.
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Storing the Crop.

it 18 .e?se"t,al that hay be reasonably dry before 
1 hA?,drm uhu m,°wor stack. It is surprising, ho” 

Th f10Vr,freak ^°tb clover and timothy can be cured 
The fresher it is, provided it will keen thL appetizing the feed. It should J rememb^red Thlt
like'lvT6 the har-in the form of rain or dew, is more 
nk th tf> mjur? lt ln storage than moisture in the hay 
n the form of sap. Hay has been stored when aufte

cdor °Ut Lf lhe mow in the winter wit? the
color of the bloom showing. A large percentage of the 
moisture must, however, ix evaporat^ from the stem 
thenCfhCSh80 38 j° prLVent beating in the mow. Even
?eatinvhean!iy *3 d/7 thcrC wil1 ** a certain amount of 
heating, and we have seen columns of steam rising
from the mow, especially where the hay was dump^f 
from the slings or hay-fork. The hay would geiro 
hot that one would fear it igniting, but this saira hav 
gradually cooled off and came out in splendid condition 
a couple of months later. Undoubtedly, there have 
been cases where spontaneous combustion has taken 
Place resulting in the loss of the buildings and crops 

J® 4 ‘bcbay when it is in a moist con! 
clition is advocated. This tends to prevent fermenta. 
p!?n anfd reta/ds bacterial development; thus it has the 
effect of checking and preventing a rapid rise in tempera
ture. Where every load of hay is spread over the mow 
there is less danger of heating than if it is allowed t©

a
m

ever,

Carbohydrates
Ash Crude 

protein 
per cent.

Nitrogen 
frees extract 

per cent.

FatWater 
per cent. Fibre 

per Cent.
per

Crop percent. cent.
M ixed grasses.............................
I iinothy cut before bloom.
Timothy cut nearly ripe..........

Alfalfa, first cutting..................
Alfalfa before bloom.................
Alsike in bloom........................
Red clover before bloom..........
Red clover in bloom

8 6 .6 28.8 42.7 2 5.2 6 .8 28.1 45 1 3.2the -Wisp. ■12 5 3 .2 30.7 45 1 2.28.5 .8 .9 30.9 36 1.76.2 0 20.5 37. 4.2ts with reference 
)ple think that if 
better off, and do 
;r wages, if satis- 
:e increase in the 
wages go out in 
wages, let us say. 
r the grocer, the 
ther person who 
ices to claim an 
must add to the 
n you have gone 
r wages and pays 
You are exactly

t sufficiently dis- 
ges. Our wages 
money; but our 

which 
:annot, therefore, 
without becoming 
commodities or 

ch the people of 
and is the total 

) available for 
>y the number of 
lplicated by the 
, of a financial 
ce quite a simple 
is produced, or 

s produced; and

12 6 .7 .2 26.4 37. 3.110 4 .2 2 18.3 41. 3.613 9 4 1 23 1 39.1 3.4

It will be noticed that red clover, cut when in bloom, 
as a little higher ash content and considerably higher 
ire content than when cut before being fully in bloom, 
ut, on the other hand, the early-cut clover i's richer 

good deal in protein and carbohydrates and a 
higher in fat. Timothy, cut before it is in bloom, 

.... 3 a stronger feed than when left until nearly ripe.
ie same holds true with alfalfa and sweet clover; 
erefore, from a nutritive standpoint it ib advisable 

to commence haying comparatively early. Of course, 
one will possibly lose in bulk, as both clover and timothy 
may grow considerably after the first of July. How- 
e\er, the aftermath must be considered. It is we 
mown that the early-cut clover and timothy give 
much better aftermath than that which is 

1 is possible to cut too early. The grasses and 
clovers may be so immature that they will be low' in 
ceding value. It is not always possible to use the 

mower when one knows it to be advantageous to do 
so. Weather conditions and the pressure of other 
work always have to be considered. The 
a < rop is the more readily it is cured, but, as was men- 
"med before, there is a loss in feeding value. Plan- 

inng on cutting the clover when a few blossoms com
mence to brown is a common practice. Alfalfa is 
m ten times cut when about one-tenth in bloom, and it 
!s. x cr>' K°°d practice to cut sweet clover w'hen the first 

are ready to appear.

barn we had to admit that it looked very unpalatable 
However, when we commenced feeding it this spring 
the cattle ate it greedily. In fact, we fed a little red 
clover along with the sweet clover and some of the 

would clean up the sweet clover first, even though 
there were comparatively few leaves, and the stalks 
were about the size of a lead pencil and very hard and 
woody. There is something about the flavor of

hy cows

sweet

’ 4r services
• M i.cut. later. üi*

nearer mature

SiP
hi, 'sums A Good Crop Ready for the Barn.
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Il î 1220 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.ir
Founded 1866 IS remain in a pile in the centre where it dronnrH . ■

i etsr .•‘Afisrss : .-, 'I Æviîg r525L,"2Sti“jRss üir1 y p™v^* &,'S.Æpo”"'”p,us 1,'°00 po"nd'the ;rvoid ^4«»«3,iSSXîti!s.xS3I *> J» *»? by the hay-fork ok stop, i, is ^éZnt nrotohl"T' PT^h chÎST'. is "»*l a. it is more iu.mri"'”TO“ufa«;S””T^r “ f,dli'at= economy

huiKlt^n^k sect,ons- , T1,e hind bundle can b! Cutte^ A?th m,,k m this waV than to make tors with a total caMcitvTJ fl6^ tW° P°wer «Tara-
built first and then one man fork the hav to the fmnf Utu‘ A‘* the milk, however, is not made into cheese hour A a P3, y of 9,600 pounds of milk i*>r
bundle. The sliding hay-rack comes to man's aifstS TjUSul Considerable quantities of milk and cS exhaust stolm to hL wH 'n*1^ & utilizing [he

niy and makes the work licrhter stîl? Wîti-» •«. • r e sold to Montreal and Ottawa markets Finnh ;c tk c ar*\ heat the milk as it is bromrht frr.m-

°®id.LaS httje else to do than keep the hay tramoed i hrmg the ?st f^w years. especially during the last boiler at a tpmncr t W3>' ?S thL^ater 80cs into the

» -«sÿEÆ-a ho,tom 0( th j*m

adjusted Sand thït ‘fh" that. the Pulleys are properly 
I tS kIo ’ and.that the rope is not allowed to rub 
i the beams or braces m the barn. Rope is particularly

stSuST^ft ÎÎ!1S yeur’ an,d few can afford to have the 
strands cut through carelessness. It is quite easy for

t the rope to get caught at the side of some oullevs and 
I ‘obecitt if any weight goes on it. The pulley at the 
I Sx u®“a,,y the 006 which gives the most trouble!

« ,ï^^«£rK3 L

carelessness along these lines. PP^ rough

June 2
Ï:

f- F urtl 
animal i 
must pr 
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over two 
the amoi 
in the y< 
for each 
years ol< 
is five y, 
reached i 
of all cow 
butter-fai 
following 
Class A, 
C, 8,000 i 
pounds; ( 

The ri 
Advisory 
Board ha< 
efforts $/ 
yearly ha< 
by this o 
deficit of ! 

. Ayrshire I 
since Apr 
pointment 
the good i 
came Seen 

The St 
be in excel 
January Is 
for the y< 
re-elected 
Vt., was a 
The followi 
of Ashburr 
of Freeman 
of Chicagi 
VV. P. Bliss 
each.
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I? The Ayrshire Week at Springfield

s*

nresent 'h*"T.11',, The meetlng, with some 300 members 
present, broke all previous records for attendance and 
he most pleasing part of all was the numbeTof br^ders 

that were present from the West and Central sTT 
including Washington and California. There wasaYæ 
more than a sprinkling of Canadian breeders nodceaWe 
making up probably the most representative Ayrshire 
gathering ever seen on this side of the water The ' 
majority of those who came for the m^thig also re!

..___________ ___________ ___________ ________ ,hArrz,"

il S''m,neAZria' Thê îiSioT it'

kCEF™ '"“S »' “et'tnrvr, fra b isri

m ^ar fiS rT ?,'bsL of butter in a Howie's Controller. first salV° conducted. The sale on June 13 was th!
M ' ««b'25,487 lbs. of ml'SjStL'S faT'Tbetal W —• ™ * «■— * On,.

I
cla£ afd is J^ltf3rd ^ 6ret in the three- stat'^ was to provide surroundings „nd!r S K,' ^gUr=d the Aguiar program was the annual 

Sh! rave Ifi 91fi -fi! the 830,6 province. experimental work could be done and residt! baquet, which was given on the evening of lune 11
f m f3 ’ P, b®. milk, yielding 624 lbs. butter-fat. that would be strictly applicable to the secured and which was enjoyed by well over 300 members’

Keyes wfth^iimotb! of5 ^fif'^l?Xo'Yinnie Dewdr°p conditions It was realized that- there is^! stooffv the old:l|ashioned barbecue, tendered by H. A.
eyes, with 16,730 Ibg. of milk and 530 lbs. of fat. tendency for carrying on experimental work ,m?W ,h, CS’ Presf,d,®nt ,of the Eastern States Exposition,

ai-Svsta?-? a w&rs-g F^r

’at* «5 &• ztck » A-,bire hE,d. ausrsia:
d.y record was 677.1 lbs. “ i.r“dIjmHto taSTuKS d^STrf~'T *f Fi“h

ssarst “S,.t-snrri^°rÆ.F7'0"5;
7"as a iu"ior hircs. SSRXaru? fe;dfevFF s!ardaTS saïssss -he'otej;,^ a( “*19S0hlh 1 r th^,C,aSS ?n|y gave 349.6 lbs. milk and g k the Poo|mg syst
ihi t!r. at'«,The junior two-year-olds did 
ably better. Mona ewel 
15.27 lbs. butter-fat.
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After a 
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on record, I 
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public show 
good stuff b 
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some 40 or

11;

sg

a new recor 
to take onl 
practically, 
native home 
gotten up ir 
time the Se 
may be well 
was attribut 
able to not o 
for the sale, j 
making all cc 
at all times, 
this sale, ho- 
ceptionaliy fo 
as the Cana 
class animals 
there were di 
(imp.), an eigl 
Ness, of How 
holm White R 
the National ; 
of a disappoir 
bid of $4,100, 
sales

I111

The 44th Annual Meeting.
As mentioned above, the 1919 annual meeting of the 

merican Ayrshire Breeders’ Association was well 
attended, and this, stated President Schank, was always 
p asmg to those whose duties it was to direct the 
affairs of the Association. Continuing, he stated 

îe most important item on the order paper was the 
proposed revision of the constitution, notice of which

had been forward
ed to all members 
several weeks pre
vious to that date. 
In no section, how
ever, were the 
changes very de
cided, and after 
some short discus
sion the constitu
tion as drafted, 
with very few 
amendments, was 
adopted. In the 
new constitution 
the date of the 
annual meeting of 
the Association 
changes pemanent- 
ly from January 
to the second 
Wednesday of June 
each year. Another 
article changes the 
ruling in the pub
lishing of Ad
vanced Registry 

i , . Reports by the As-
I j. M ' substituting for the various ages classes to 
be known as A, B and C, etc., viz.:

,VWS uve years old and 
as ( lass A.

Cows from four 
old to five

thatthat
eat

consider- 
gave 500.1 lbs. milk and i-

.■ . :0

The Finch Dairy Station.
There are a great many phases of agricultural ed 

tion, and each branch of the industry is more or less 
different from all other branches in the practices that 
are necessary to most clearly demonstrate anH 7 
out the most successful .methods. Ev IZt W 
the demonstration farm idea, and would like toL'em l 
of these farms in every county, and even one in 
township. Difficulties such as soil and climatic 
tion, as well as the very great cost of such a system

applied the demonstration lea to the 
cheese factories, and in 1912 vMahlishcd H.^ 
as the Finch Dairy Station at Finch ( Jntarir, 
to the establishment of this station there , , ,
cheese factories in exist,-nr,., one on each side ,,f Vffi’ 
village. These were bought out In the J) , i 
and a new factory of moderate ' . ; U>
with necessary machinery, established

The idea that has been kejit in niind |, 
operate the factory as nearly as po..si|,|t,', 
ditions that could be attained In the ,v /, <,n"
operator. That the scheme has been FF'F ,‘” v 
testimony of J. A. Ruddick, Dain an.| V i i 
Branch, and George Barr, Chief of’tlie |) ;
The amalgamation of two small factor!, 
to manufacture butter and cheese under 
conditions. Patrons now numl , 
and the number is steadily in créa 
increase in the number of patron- i 
good indication of the success of tin i 
denioiisiration, and the receipt of n :

ilv, if not quite, reached the capa q V '
‘ "tory has a capacity of about 2;i mai ! !

heese manufacture, or a daily make u' V, ■

I;-.

• t . .-
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consideration 
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long, as a few mi 
Jean Armour w 
1,1 wa, at $8,100. 
and consigned b' 
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daughter of Jear 
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He'S tor a total 

*1,630. Eigh 
1 1 dvrs made ai

°1 the Canac 
l'rs and the pr
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t
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varia-

-If'
years

theIf has,
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: 11
Creamery at Finch, Ontario.

iii.-.; i.i; ! oif- <>n ‘l P«t ( ont. fat 
' \trpiiip and 

*■« milk at I inch 
mom h.

or quality basis is wasteful
VVI x 11,1 -or. The method of paving 

When 'aries aiTordlng to the market for the 
lu . . . ,, , L nlllk is manufactured into cheese

'"t T; "lethod is followed, but where 
mmlh ol April all the milk is separated and’the 

'u".' ,|d* !’■" "lent is on a straight fat basis ’I'
.nVVur.,.r,-lrUt* WlU'rc mi,k is shipped otbutter*’manm

1

over shall be in a class know n
1 1 1 as

years and six months (183 days) 
- v,u s shall be in a class knovvjn as Class

y
ir\

m B.À s mat
mon- l.,\ hal! ’l"foUr ,yearf to lour years and six nfonths old 

''e 111 a class known as Class C. ff
m\s Irom three years and six months (183 days) 

/I u!- > e-u s old shall be in a class known as Class I >.
,1,1 u. ij i 11 '!n 1 1100 Vears 1° three years and six months 11 111,11 l)V known as Class E.

, ’"e l lung we have demonstrated
1 Fan, is that where 

1 "r,nominal fiasis, the 
tur business in ]<)1,S 

tar as the 
while the

: I at Finch,” said 
a factory is run on a straight 

patronage is sure to increase, 
"as nearly double that of |i)i> 

amnnni°"If 0f ,niilk re"'eived is con,erne]'

time, whatTwa form? tfX % ^ '"F"• *5 w™. ha, dimin',k!," Jl. “tj0™, ; 
per 100 pounds during this period, while the numb]'

W:
!

i on iront two 
"Id to three 
' lass F.

in-.. vears and six months (183 da vs1 
tears old, shall be in a class knownI hr 

milk :- : ,
!ii as

;1old Vh’I'll i1,!";!! tW] yv]rs to two Years and six months 
1,111 bt 111 a class known as Class G.
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perron lag»
5|ied w:ttWay ”.
»ef .he iLTaT'S

only what was required 
tacilitate economy or 

ire two power sépara- 
30 Pounds of milk per 
aved by utilizing the 
as it is brought from
►Wa.Vng- Exhaust 
the boiler, and much 
■ water goes into the 
,00 degrees F. instead 
itailed and an eftieient 
piping arrangements -i 

nlk from the receiving 
oa rating or shipping,
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the FARMER’S'cry large 

—itrons 1221 1ADVOCATE.animal is two years old^^re^oTis'To^that fay lhc Harleyholm Wh t R •
must produce within one year from th l l day> she q, posie 5th (imp.), Wm T
pounds of butter-fat. For tach (L f h date 250 5 ToweCs( h,lfdelPh‘a. pa........... . ’. '
over two years old at the beginning of her year's'roc'1 f Chester n" y lmp‘ ’ StrathK,ass Farms, Port

|-qr"-te-"-*»
Zïïfus. t&srsissss^^is five years old, when the required amoi 11 Netherton Grace
reached 360 pounds, which wil?be the amZrW , "
of all cows five years old and over. In addition toTh^ a ““Pc""" »eatnce (imp ) R i -i- . 
butter-fat requirements the animal sh-.il tlon to these Auchenbainzie foh-mn i Rr, \ i* y,°r 
following amounts of milk for the^af-im^T the ,v, Philadelphia, Pa ‘ P ’ VVm" F Tonner,

nS?ih oiAro 'S5*LaY & «S £2£ l“"a C”ny “ «^K vim. T. Tonner 
Advisory Board, showed thaï s°eTà meet™," „°/ ,‘J" tZHk^V’^'T McMiN,n' Huntingdon, 0«.:

5SSMyttsfeHu»"ï&ps;
<->■ Wm.

deficit of some $300 per quarter in connerf Inn -, !n^Y a C onsigned bv [no w i u •

aw ss
Signed .

canm Secretary “( the Association. h'be‘ Edgewood Vera, Wm. T Tonne What Was Accomplished bv Guilin»
b. ^;ardi31lSy,'feh“» £ ^igned , Wm.'Brown, H^, Que . „ . ***<« »f GOOd bX^"'"8

Xffir*1:. »• L. Tayior, Cwy„edd Kf&51
ST-ryj "^r,.or„„,w„:0ue;: 825

î|!£&ttz“LÆ . stl a Gib- pr m3 aS5S-0B"» lK£S H. W/CÏÏÎ <i°n,rc<l by H“'» -rdon. Howick, Que ■ Sitam iT»SSlÎ2S"TW T"» I
“ “nje, “„k” ^ ^ F,rm„ |

1 he only other high price for rh a 7B0 Nicholas Posch and Lakeviei/ n° Up tb‘s herd. ■]Aitet u„no, . yeur prepar.t.on Nation,, ^ ~ BÜ?“ ^ ^

i,. ince„«ysszss-zi tigs '^iSLffVsgfr ^VEr swsl l,ITrd; 1)0 h- m the way of hieh averages and ,ndi- nlals were sold on a 90-,lav- retest vL$7’5/ °' t.A'! ani" ically tested for fat so ^hît mJlklnKand Period-
ndual prices—just one more instance of the buying sâ*d to be the first sale in Ammvf f*66’^lch was or butter produced by roch inHiva ?Ct arT?unt of milk
ÆteSœ." wt"„!fedh! 8“r“'“d The New LZ : ‘° ti . 1

some 40 or’ ^head LT^hfsaTe^'VhTch'wal'to make Englïnd^Club^&Ie^c3'1 7taIogaed for the New He^rvel^^ wh^h tTe S?r Hart^g"

«AJ&SSvSSSti
practically. United States, Canada and Scotland the over the last sale he^H 3 TleasLlng to note the increase Pounds per annum arid t0- from 9'°°° to 14,000

sïSSSfïT® Hll
"or'he "Î °nlV *1,' thdr Stuff in‘ ”'L%. buTÎlL bLSd hy'ua'rgenoch <S2bSTcfa'2 Sd°?hl°',lr”'J S' 'P'' The ertA
for the sale, just the same as they would for the shows $2,000. The 18 hrod co ïhLia Purchase Pnce was Pontiac Posch.” d headed by King Segis
making aU conditions as favorable as possible which is, made an average of $717 50 anH thY H.^nteL Bros- ThÇ above is an instance of wh.ro a ■
at <ill times, a guard against disappointments. With Consigned bv Canadian hr,- À nd tbe en,tlre 32 head more than doubled in a nerind where production was
this sale however, the Selection Committee was ex - top price in females for the d ” averaged «602. The done in the Speedwe"l d^ro^e dS'X year8‘ What was
cepfonally fortunate in getting both their own as well Belle" an H year-olj cow conI^e^ldh°r ^ ^onstSve ' d?n° ™ most
as the Canadian breeders to consign their highest Farnls Bernardsville N 1 ’ and gned, by, Wendover the poor cows and weeding , onsists m knowing 
class animals. To the owners, in roveral instances Murphy, of Devon whôis Lid^h'1386'1' ^ T' J- the ^st to a sire that has à f.neî^f7breedin*

p^t&hrsijs£r^SfssS5,
^&’Œ‘tü!rssz Kteplace-

the National Dairy Show last October, were somewhat M . R
?! ,a disappointment at $7,100, the former going at a Unter Bros' consignment, Freeman, Ont •
bid °l $4,100, and the latter at an even $3,000. The Lessnessock Bunty (imp ), Barclay Farms Rose
sales management may well have shown a little more . mont, Pa........................ ’ „OK
cons.deration towards this pair which should have, Auchinbay Flossie (imp.), Pinehurst Farm, ’ 5 D » _ --------------- ^
considering the way other good ones ran up, easily , Narbeth, Pa drms- ^arKeting OI PoiiltTV Products
cached a $5,000 average. The same also applies to Lessnessock Miss Forsyth (imp.), R [ Tavlor ' r ^arketing has much to do with the 
h7,cr Bros, two-year-old bull, Lessnessock Buntie M Gwynedd Valley, Pa ' y ’ 4f)n of any poultry plant. No matter hnLSUCCC8S ?rZa,lMre
ad (imp.) sold in the New England Sale the day Netherton Battle Cruiser (imp.), Chancey Gleason 4°° PIant may be run, if the markefîno-e^d811^88^^ the

ollowmg. 1 his bull was the grand champion winner , Haverhill, Mass ‘ ’ >s not properly looked after the wlfnle °f.the busmess
at the Canadian National in 1918, and was conceded Lessnessock Edith Cavell (imp ) Pinehurro ° s°oner or later, end in failure enterprise will
to be one of the most populâr bred bulls ever imported „ Fa™s ........., 0o0 , Every producer should get the best n •
from Scotland. At the purchase price of $1,325 he Torrs Fanny 3rd (imp.), Major Jno R Vaien °r bls,Products, and to do this it ;= n pr,ce Possible
was probably the real bargain of the two days’ selling. tlne- Bryn Mawr, Pa....................... ' 8S0 partl5.ular attention to their quality and^T l° pay

• Nancy s Mint Master, also a two-year-old, and selling Lessnessock Miss (imp.), YV. T. Tonner Phi la- at which the products are sold q ty’ and the season
in the National Sale, established a new record price ,,, < l,‘!,.J/1.la' !',a ' 5«n Eggs.—-Eggs should be gathered re. i i
for a bull of the breed in America, going to T.J. Murphy, Torrs White Heather (imp.), Jas. Debbers' Sons' ' ° ?ften’ AI1 small and dirty eg|s should 7?8;ularly and
of Devon, Pa. Nancy’s Mint Master is a son of the f) . ,Be')wynII .....................   ’ 700 h°mTehUSe or so,d separate froTthe rest retamed for
A- H Sir Howies Mint Master, and was junior and 0akland Belle Flower, Robert L. Knight, Hope tr 7h®.eggs sh°uld be neatly packed—if R.
u7,"vd 7ampion bu» at the National Dairy Show in , .R- F ;■ ............................................... ' 210 . they are made more attracUve iTnnr f PnVate
1918. This bull was brought into the ring in wonderful Auchenbainzie Jessamina (imp.), Major Ino ar!?LS" , put lnto
condition and dropped down to twenty-five dollar . R- Valentine ..................... ' 8(J0 J he sooner the eggs are in the hands of th
bidding only after the $3,500 mark was reached. From Auchenbay Lottie 2nd (imp.), Stephen Bull' he greater the satisfaction, ' ands of tb
th^ figure on the competition simmered down to R. R. ... Kachmc, Wis .................................................... ’ , 1 ie^J’,ce received.

css, of Canada, and Mr. Murphy. The latter finally , ,0f.rs Salley 2nd (imp:), Jas. Debbers’ Sons.....  (J25 Go i 16 pu ?,ts should be early so that nrr.rt,„-t-
annexed the champion winner at $5,200, establishing a Valleyfield Dandy 3rd (imp.), Chas. R. Webb ' ,.„nheavy', If at any time during season th* tK>n T

record for a bull of this breed in America. When rn Shrewsburg, Mass........................................... ’ 52g “me so plentiful as to cause a glut in the mark, W8® •be*
,U , :,,nc to females, however, this record did not remain Ella,of Shanaan Bra»‘, G. YV. Stowler, Johns- 76 tPnCe to the “st of product^ ' b ■ folflng
1-ng, as a few minutes later the five-year-old cow Lotus , tow?- NA.................................................4l0 H l° ULse a 8ood preservaHve and m.r °ft?n
J<m Armour went to C. H. Peverill, of Waterloo, LaSS!?,°J Hickory Hdl, A. E. Fish & Son, Ayres r“nP US °r the Period of scarcity whitdi in^ LiC
Dwa, tt $8,100. She was bred by Mrs. F. D. Erhardt, „ U,ff’ Quc ,................. ..................................... 425 m S' „ arnty which invariably

J11"’ “"signed by YV. P. Schanck, of Avon, N.Y., and Cshlti ot Meadowda le, Soapstone Farms, Glad- lav” th« V °,UL™V.—Immediately following “th» « •
1 < : dam was Jean Armour 3rd, a 21,938-lb. 3-year-old ,- jvyn Pa d? the flock should be gone ovro^and alN.il Pnn,g
daughter of Jean Armour, the breed’s first 20,000-lb. ’runlesshcad White Tulip, Fairylake Farms 53 K and thos,e hens that show they intend ^ 85°,^

A general summary of the sale shows 44 head ' 'sn!'s”0< k Audacious, Major Jno. R. Vaien- f 1 sunirt!er- should be put into crates and f„d if81 t?r
(or a total of $71,720, making a general average "nv 2 000 °r 7" dayS and then srnt to mnrliJ163^^

SL030. Eighteen head consigned" b> Canadian R. R. Ness consignment, Howick Que ■ This cull'in^h ’ ,n.ccor<ling to market requirement
‘decs made an average of $1,409. Following is a \mn, ,r ,, , , , ’ . , ’ ^U£' ’ ‘ , c?,llm8 should not all be done Vt r.„„ • C?ts' ,

4 the Canadian consignments together wi’h the , M>-idoudale, Robert L. Knight......... 375 gradually as occasion requires l„,i •* 1 time but
.........sand the prices paTd are".,,, Eugenia (imp.) Soapstone Farms () aim to get the culling over w th’as r shou ,d, be the

P P t berry, I-airlea harms, Orange, Conn.................... 30 the time for marketing broders Ltk P?ss,bIe before
Gilbert McMillan V consignment, Huntingdon Que ■ always drop after that. ’ ‘ e Pr,ces for fowl-
Midget 2nd, Wil.owbrook Dairy, Willow Grow, ' of the early
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I! ;
When they are eight to ten^^ks'old^dther* cme'or duri* t0 dct This nectar that was gathered to three or four plants to a hill if the hills are

__ pen feed them for a week or two so as to finkh Ln dunnMhe day must be evaporated down. We stoop two and a half feet a Dart câhLoL are,tflwo to
SI before marketing. two so as to fin,*h well near the entrance of the hive and listen. There is a plants ^uire eigEn to îientv ffi, of srJ^^0'"!'' '
nil p Roasters.—In the general-purpose breeds such as itTÎIlTTk roar' IV a match and place plant in the row, and the rows should be twfTanH° ^Sr 
T Plymouth Rocks and Wyandottes, the main cron of the draft created by the bees will blow it out feet apart. The soil should be keot well hrTi 3 la ^
k cockerels should be held for roasters ffieZuM * g.°eR out.Jwc V" ,find fhat the smoke serve the moistureTnd enœuraLrapidwe0"'

•• ^ crate fed for from ten days to two weeks or even °r sucked in at one side of the hive and blows space is limited tomatoes mav be JroumTn ^ ,ltire
J four weeks, according to requirements The me ? y from the entrance at the other side. There is a feet apart and the niants rows. three

economical gains are made the first ten days to two weeks and*tliT ?urre?.t,of air ?°‘ng in and coming out all night ; rows and tied up to stakes. Sont tomatoes3 cue n ml the

Aim to produce the highest quality product; to whaT'i l^y evening is thickened down. Just in a hill, the hills spaced aS^hrei fSt amrt in?^
ih ,nùar^t.lt ,ln thf best condition; to ask and to receive the divbrinn hîî*g mV1"® ,s’ IS,n?t known regarding and pumpkin three or four plants ina hill^dTh? Vi/1

1 ------- ISÎMrSEÊ
Potatoes should be thoroughly cultivated to con- 

serve all possible moisture; “ridging up” also supplies 
the tubers with loose Soil in which to develop. How
ever, in areas where there is a light summer rainfall 
level cultivation will conserve the limited soil moisture 
more satisfactorily. Spraying should not be delayed 
until there are signs of injury from the well-known 
potato beetle, or from one or more of the many potato 
diseases. Pans green and arsenate of lead have been 
found very satisfactory poisons for the beetle and can 
be applied at the rate of one ounce of Paris green to four 
gallons of water, adding an ounce of lime to neutralize 
any f?e arsre"1C Present. Arsenate of lead adheres 
better to the foliage than Paris green and may be applied 
at the rate of one ounce to a gallon of water, if the paste 
torm is used, or one ounce to two gallons if the powdered 
torm is employed. Bordeaux mixture may be made up in 
small quantities in the following manner, employing 
wooden pails for mixing the spray. In each gallon of 
water dissolve two ounces of copper sulphate (bluestone) 
slake one pound and a half of quick lime (unslaked lime) 
in one gallon water, stir thoroughly and then add one 
pint of the lime water for each gallon containing the 
two ounces of dissolved bluestone.—Exoerimental 
harm Notes. t

If crop, but 
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A Fattening Ration for Ducks. The individual bee that gathers the honey seldom

becTmin^fwT turkeys- ducks and geese are eats,lt- In the height of the honey season the average• .ihc roVntr> There are reasons for worker-bee does not live more than six weeks 8
■Htl hrmdhTrH Uthn/n thL?nks °/ wh^1 were once common “ comes about that the bee that gathers and = 
B ^icïï to 1 a^HthatVlf farrTer.s .would pay the nectar does not enjoy the fruits of its labor. In
=E,if r • . t ’ d ,I]lakc a specialty of, any turn, the bees that survive the winter enduring the

* inisrakVm^M r retUrns wouid be made. The greatest freezing and thawing weather seldom enioy the fun of
Bkef made. m connection with ducks has been the gathering honey in the summer they die in order to
m .brirTlïXl^V0 «it a!lowin$ <h=m >» P™ "'= «• ** .h.l come arte?,h,m

■ &S, &tS52S'5ASS& X 5$ meÜVoVr ,l“ "»”> -»*. h. rigid

ft enough to be fit for market at ten weeks of age if thev of the TT! fi t0 ?tarYe* Worse still is the fate
arc just allowed to graze in a dry field oickirg un uh.-o ;n ■ P -r *£d‘t>et? that have worn out their wings

ft Hies and worms they are able to capture Extra frrd Th ' mg m Vj d an,d which cannot fly any more.
ing is both necessary Ld profiUble and ilhen ^P Z„rl ; T at the entrance, picked up by their

H market ducklings are to te confined and f^d a fatten rg SZZSP1 carried high up in the air, and
& ration should be provided. The ration recommended hv waliThà l- V P0®}". bees, unable to fly back, cannot
1 the Poultry Division, Central Ex^ri^ntal Farms h ZlLï 3"a 80 d,ue.alone" bvery bee, every drone,

made as follows: one part bran, 2 j^rts shorts 3 parts trib^to^hW anyth,n^ that cannot be made to con-
E com chop, 10 per cent, beef scrao and 5 ner rpnt -, ,i i i .u tle biture success of the colony is sacrificed ; If The mash is moistened to a crumbly state with milk Setting asVf8^ T'V)3nd a,ctive,are Permitted to remain,and an abundance of water is kepTbefore the fleck ldeas °, sent'ment and of past favors,
I =•'“ding ,im,. Cr«n fcri i„l„ pM.d Lt.ïïoVof',k "fo™' °' 'he ^ m”"’ th=
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Renewing Strawberry Plantations.
Growers who handle strawberries on a commercial 

scale do not,
C like

week with refr 
well worth no 
made a second 
in which he s 
many criticisn 
inflation, inco 
other financia 
with the 
ment and invol 
have not the 
speaking later, 
leaving the L 
issue. Mr. Fit 
of the Financi 
reciprocity agr 
many of the be 

J. A. Ma ha 
of the British 
reported last i 
honorable 
consideration t 
gave to the af 
they expect to 
down here and 
tariff

general thing, find it profitable to 
spend much time on a strawberry patch after the main 
crop has been taken off. There are instances, however, 
when a new plantation has failed to come along, or the 
grower has neglected to set sufficient plants, that it is 
desirable and profitable to renew the field that has 
already produced one main crop. There are on the 
other hand, however, some growers who argue that, 
since it takes almost two years to bring a strawberry 
patch to fruiting condition, it should be renewed, as 
the second crop is then brought about in one year.

1 he work of renovating, however, must usually be done 
when the land is very dry and hard, and when there is a 
considerable amount of other work pressing for atten
tion.

as aBgy '
Î\ ■tLas-;

X. i."

f

It ■
reasi

5,]J! 3
i

Hffii 1m■i I here are a number of systems whereby renovation 
• °f the old patch may be brought about. One which is 

quite popular, and which may be followed wdth a fair 
measure of success, entails the following operations: 
first, the patch is mowed and the dry foliage rakes off 
and burned. Sometimes the foliage is burned with- 

raking it off, but when attempting such the grower 
should wait for a brisk* wind that will carry the flame 

the field quickly. - A slow fire is very likely to 
injure the plants. The safer practice is to rake off 
and burn. A furrow is then plowed away from each 
side of the row, narrowing it to about eight or ten 
inches. To do a thorough job, one should then hue 
out the weeds in the row and pull them into the furrow 
or off of the field. When the plants are too thick some 
of them also may be taken out with good results. After 
this the field is levelled by harrowing crosswise. This 
injures some plants, but usually a sufficient number 
remain unharmed to make a very healthy row by fall.

Sometimes a furrow is plowed on both sides of the 
row, but turned on to the row instead of away from it. 
After this the field is levelled with the harrows.

Another method is suggested in Ontario bulletin, 
No. 210. The system therein suggested calls for two 
furrow's, one on each side of the row and turned away 
Iront it. The furrow is then filled with wrell-rotted, 
farmyard manure. After this the row is cleaned of 
weeds and the plants thinned to the required distances.
I he harrows are then put on and the whole patch is 

levelled. This added fertilizer and the rejuvenation of 
the plants by harrowing, etc., usually gives rise to 
a well-filled row by fall.
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The Orchard Makes a Splendid Summer Yard for the Growing Flock.II: soc
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The Busy Bee. I he Summer Care of Vegetables. OWI

FARM BULLETIN.The bee 
creatures, k

perhaps the least understood of all 
e or small which furnish staple food 

in any quantity, for the human race. R. M Muekle' 
Proymcal Apiarist for Manitoba, tells a brief story of 
the bee in the following paragraphs, which is instructive 
and interesting,

“Busy as a bee” but the bee is not a 1 wavs busv 
It spends a great deal of its time loafing in the hive' 

11 has,been “H1 ,f()r aa hour skipping from blossom 
to blossom, here a little, and there a little, it returns with 
its load of nectar; but before it reaches the hive it dis 
charges a portion of the water in the nectar in the form 
of a thin spray, f his thickened nectar is then placed 
m one of the ce s The little busy bee max be in one 
°t thus, tiny cells for two hours at a time as close oh 
serration ha, shown. Perhaps it is resting or it may 
deposit its Pad ant! hike out into the field again When
and Tit 1 TT'1 a, 1:a:,fis are husy and there is a rush and a roar. At night, after the busy labors of the dav,

: I he koo. crops, such as beet, carrot and parsnip, should 
carefully weeded and thinned while the plants are 

? i small. I arnsij .s s iouM he thinned to about four 
inches apart; Swede turnips six to eight inches. Carrots 
may be thinned to one inch apart and, when 1 irge enough 
to use, alternate roots pulled, leaving the remainder about 
two inches part. Carden beets may be similarly 
handled, but the final distance in this case should be 
about four inches. As beet tops make a very delicious 
early green vegetable, thinning should be done so that 
these tops may grow to a useable size. The soil should 
lie kept cultivated and never allowed to bake or harden 
1 his is particularly true with peas and beans if 
succulent crop is desired.

lx;

York County News.
Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate”:

We had a very late spring in York County. The 
frequent rains delayed seeding, even after it had been 
well started. Generally speaking, there was no seeding 
done in the month of April. A great many farmers were 
forced to leave a larger acreage for buckwheat, millet, 
etc., than they intended to, and this land was very hard 

The seeding being late made the root crops 
later than usual, and there is yet, on |une 14, a large 
percentage of corn for silage purposes not yet in the 
ground. Many who had a large seeding found it im
possible to sow their mangels; practically no potatoes 
have been planted and a considerable number have not 
yet even started at their turnip land.

Fall wheat, hay and rye give promise of a bumper

! S
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8
and stiff.1I
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ij a tender,

Beans, however, should 
lie cultivated when moist with either rain or dew 
the plants, if injured under these conditions, are partic
ularly subject to bean rust (the spores of this disease 
developing in the injured tissues).

Corn that has been
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ige and cauliflower ' 
nes of space to each 
1 be two and a half 
: well hoed to con- 
id growth. Where 
■own in rows three 
nches apart in the 
natoes, cucumbers,
>w best on a light, 
tnts may be grown 
feet apart; squash 

a hill and the hills 
il is rich and

crop, but the spring-sown grains—wheat, oats peas 
etc.-^re not so good. Fielcfs which were sown’before 
the land was m good condition (and this includes many 
acres) as well as those which suffered from the he 
downpours are patchy. Land which was sown thZ 
the heavy rams is covered with crops that are much 
stronger and growing much more quickly than the 
sown fields.
. ,Pa®t“re certainly got away to a good start, and where 
it has been given a chance at all it is exceptionally good

paying nr" ar® oow aKain in full swing. They are tetter mentor» ^r.W’i exSePt farmer’s sons, are taking employ- \ 
raise teS*1?"® than ever before? as the termer can u,Thls shorta8e of labor, in addition
first hide tt^irfhrmger at a considerable saving. The task rtZ “"favorable season makes farming a difficult ||sfei
28 cents h W,as marketed from our ring brought h V ï -However' the situation has been re-

«■* '™™fes !sa,=raî?*J!
but conditions in^th" situatlon has improved somewhat 
last year Large n rS,ectuare not much tetter than

y Large numbers have returned from

‘la- -jSOTe^hat m our immediate neighborhood by an 
Aas done plowing with an eight-sixteen 

per acre, furnishing all necessities.acl?r’ at $2.50 per acre, furnishing all necessities, 
i ne apple and plum prospects are slim, but the 

cMerries are very promising at present.
rril - York Lo > Ontario. Contributor.

.,,I^„Budget „Carries by » Majority of 50
the budget early on the morning of Thursday ,leip to tf>em.” Dr. S. F. Tolmie Victoria Pit,, -r ,

June 19 amounted to 190 out of a total of 234 in the cute commo.n|y spoken of às the next Minister of Agn’ nf ,1™ greedy informed—of the United Grain Growers 
House. There are five or six vacant constituencies culture, spoke briefly dealing, for the most nart JLh . West. I do not know whether my friend in- 
which leaves four or five votes unaccounted for from’ agnci'.ltural matters, and the necessity ofP carefully ^nded to shake his head as an indication of exaggera-
members who probably could not lay a hand on their f,uardlog and encouraging our trade and commerce7 * ° ?n my.Part> but lf I am not giving the facts as they ^ 
convictions at the time. The Government secured 120 favored^he shipbuilding program as of great value f he w‘ll correct me. However, jf. I am correctly
out of the 190 votes cast, or a majority of 50, which is a • Brlt|sh Columbia and supported the budget Soeak h wrmed’,th®. balance sheet presented to the share- 
very considerable majority, especially when one thinks g,°f the live-stock industry, Dr. Tolmie said- “Iifthe holders. of which there are 36,000, was one of the rosiest 
that it amounts to almost as much L the tota" vote S teeed" °f ^ *here » alsoy’room for improvement în Hdv HL"*6,? the 000,10100 of Canada to 
the four Western Provinces SÎYtv-nïn*» « breeding. We find that a 1 900 rvmnri u i * body of shareholders.
spoke during the two weeks’ budget debate™ hut wa? so,d on the Montreal mârkeHast week®for $192^ “I am told that after very high salaries have teen
fortunately the hot weather served to8 cut short many W'u! steer of the poor sort, weighing only 900 pounds ‘dfJfter every possible write off that could be made, 
speeches that otherwise would have been long-winded Wf°,uld br)"g only $117, showing a loss of $75 on amount 1“ *1fn mado f?m high t0 *°w, underneath, overhead 
Most of the Western members disagreed more or less f 3C,k breeding and improvement. H wéreHm ’ h?-P?fitS ^ere j° iarp that
with the budget proposals, but supported them in the Ju,st cons,der that for one moment and the *l comparatively ashamed of them, and decided
division rather than defeat the budget* W F Cockshmt r[mcmber that only ten per cent of the cattle goin t0 bury some of them by selling a quantity of American 
on the Government side, and Messrs. Euler and McCrae brough our inspected abattoirs in this country are fit tn h®® c?,st tho8e shareholders who were
from the Opposition, voted against both the budget /nd f export to the Old Country or are in a finished ready to buy them Mr. Cockshutt referred to the 
the Opposition amendment8 whte Messrs MaharJ 5°f!d,tIon- That is one reason wh? we cannot success Snniwî** durfa5 H TaY the Government teught 
Douglas (Strathcona) and Knox, three Western mem’ wuV compete with the Argentine on the British side ^,000 tractors and took the duty off others by Order-in
ters voted for both. Those from the Government Hr "k ?f 80016 800,000 head going through FebrUarv 28 "m thf e1??" T"1 ^‘"5
benches who voted against the budget ,nH those abattoirs and only ten per cent being in a finished if y .’ the imports of tractors numberedOpposition amendment inc hed Messrs Crerar ooodition. after I have sho^n you tte^the loss was 00 whioh no d“*y was paid.
MacNutt, Clark (Red Deer) Buchanan Camnteli’ $75 that one steer, you will readily realize wha7 a HeJurther charged that during that time implements 
Davis, Johnston, Pardee Reid (Mackenzie) E d tremendous loss we are suffering in this country hv worth $23,000,000 were imported into Canada, the duty 
Thomson (Qu’Appelle) ’ (Mackenzie), and sending our cattle to market inanf unfinfehed^nStion °n wh,ch amouoted to $2,000,000, of which $575,000

It is obvious??quite impossible to give anything in fu'' that the opportunities for t«e live-stock industry f°/ Bra0t.ford

a resume of the speeches delivered during the pas? " tht's coontry are tremendous. The more I see of the even allowing n a ul^ t5?e tractors without 
week with reference to the budget, but a few seeches are the prouder 1 am of it, and the greater the op- thetimlHJ l l drawback on the raw matenaj at
well worth noting in these columns SirTuSi t? portumties appear.” E. W Nesbitt North Oxford u tlme.that it was done. I believe that has since

. ««.d Æ « "£ who » position ,o S BigeSf^i ?u.'r'r r,Ut!!y, H .ILtStilrSLtt ^dWe“ ¥^spote “ follow* «ith

inflation, inc™mJ^ taxeJ^ bSe^ mofitHwa^ believe that the farmer during the time that &arves!ter Pf°Ple of Canada, machines that were worth
wiÎHK3^ ïïrtrinTThe^tiïte™^ theTa? f^the^hÏÆ

Tmêsms sWisHîi mâmmBrreported last week said- -“i uf cut up and used for feed for the few cows that the t, .“.'t "leans that they are going to hand out further
honorable member ’ if he' h 1 , "ke to ask the farmers keep through the winter for their own use I b?rdfhlP and at places where the tariff is considered too

EHSêFffI^ IpEEEEEEEÊdown He andPgPt the appIes( wheo they 030,6 work on the farm “t a lessor profit ’’ Mr Nesbitt PuU d?^°’ then 1 say ‘to V°ur tents, O Israel’ every
. nere and got the Government to increase the favored lower tariff* esser Prit01- Wesbitt man to his tent is my erv and in the division of this

?,n„as7^,:hirST,r*-i«y .h”»,br™2rp"ôfir»,rLtaa„n„,S) ».
of dutv with the tS/ Did they discuss that increase for the small man y upon the old battle cry of protection versus free trade-
are crftidsteg?h' Theitero.,farrn6rs-whose platform they If the Finance Minister had desired to please W F ^ °"e will take part and will join in the fray if f 
down to integrviewhtehy "i?1' Id°wever. they came Cockshutt, Brantford, in framing the budgetVor 1919 20 3m spared and am in health and strength, for there is- 
tions shortly afre H 01601 bers of termers orgamza- he would probably have required an appropriation of Th controversy ln which I like better to take a part

. shortly afterwards. A cry went p from Western -several hundred niilllnnc appropriation of than a controversy of this kind” 1 W Edwards
Canada that ,f this was the way the ritish Columbia Hy high^wall1° bulIding a Frontenac, likewise could not resist taking' a slim at
AmEiHl^pphE6 Th"8 rh USre We would Puocbas6 secure from an invasion of foreign goods ^No^ordtearv thÇ Western Grain Growers, and took occasion to
Columbia raft Then the fruit growers of British wall would have sufficed because it would be necessary P"1"1 "“t the pre-eminence of the customs burden

lumbia came down post haste to see the officers of the to keen out aimrafr ause'£ would be necessary borne by Eastern provinces as compared with the West-

""'I”’ r1 P'e"*d wilh mute Uo "pL,« Tn So5 old’ «a, -Perhap, my h„„P„„bl= lrkn""P (om, „,h , h«”™ "lr‘ '« P"rçhaae Amer,can apples. They said: ‘Oh, The member for Gtford in makle- rm .h. heZÜ “b!5 the West can tell me what salary I,
not gointr to/aise. the Pnce aPPIes» are was apparently very much ’peeved witlf the Minister of Pre®ident» vice-president and chief officials

^ take advantage of the higher duty; give us Finance heraimp thp tariff x,,0c i. « .. the Grain Growers Grain Company. I do not
>our orders and you will see that we will not take direction His attitude is “that-3 H*, /v 1 -C wroog know what the salaries are, but I have heard rumors
caiTonf °f th3t duty/ Bot wh6° th6ir Price-list necessary ev7l to be amlogized for but a materia^ they rU° alj the way fÇ001 $15,000 to $20,OW It
taken i ^6 soon-sa)'r V6ry c,eariy whether they had for which to be devoutly thankful ” His comofaint been asserted, and I believe the assertion is correct,
that they hHFH tk|6 duty or °.ot; lt,was aPParent was that the Minister had not once during the course Ht,6 “mP.al)les _are making enormous profits
extent ”V advaotage !)f,n Î0 the very fullest of his speech, made use of the word’‘‘protection ” He {cnbtln thp Domin,on Textile Company, the Monarch
ment he Maharg supported the Opposition amend- insisted that protection “which is another word for self ^01ttm8 Company, and other companies are making

, he said, because certain views in it coincide with preservation is the first law nf nature ” Qn*i t, ., enormous profits at the expense of the pockets of the
the v,ewS of the Canadian Council of Agriculture. Govemmèn?’propose to ^a°te this Taw he awreeTthS ^ ^ is troe the Grain lowers Grate
rcir. h.L Menders, Macdonald, spoke at some length “in my judgment we should go to the country ” tC<?mpany- no "tatter who is at the head of it. If cer-
con< h I 8i kt!S own re,ations with his constituents. He Lamenting the attitude of the Government he arviied 3,0 gentlemen connected with these textile companies
deb H n ’ to support the budget. During the that “every move they have made has been contrary ^ maklog fxhorbitant profits out of the people, the
his nLv D' McKenzie, Opposition leader, explained to the platform on which they were elected ” and add^d u3"16 18 efqualjy ^ of the grain companies to which I 
to his H Wlth reference to protection. Referring somewhat plaintively “"hey hive nteraised one single Î TLher6, are. a "umber of honorable
fG ' statement regarding this matter, made on a item of the tariff that I know of since they came iifto gentlemen from the West in this House who do not

r tr occasion he said. : “A great deal has been made power in 1911.” ’ y appear to be very well versed- in the emoluments and
•mo 8t?tement uttered by me in this House some time Mr. Cockshutt could not resist taking a shot at the vu® . ‘J1086 who are running these organizations
erect inn e"f dls<:ussmg the building of ships and the co-operative success of the Western gra^n growers at H buH* 1 Uventure J° prophesy that the time is not 
body wh°f 3 P ate 01! I" the Clty of Sydney. Every- whom he railed in the following manner railing Mr HaH6" tkf. (armers of Saskatchewan, Mani-
kinm- !10 wa? In this House in 1906 or thereabouts Crerar’s attention particularly8 to his ’ statements' toba and Alberta will have their eyes opened as to the
innvte131 3 bounty ,was granted to the Sydney com- “I am sorry the ex-Minister of Agriculture (Mr’ on V s°h^rf°nB °f these companies, and will insist 
to 60100 w'th their production of steel, and Crerar) is not here now. This afternoon I followed mon t d°W" -SO ,that they may know where their
i bin I • ther c°mpany near the Soo in Ontario. I was him as he read from several balance sheets Of course r?? y has gone in the past and where it is to go in the
works gab°ut the b(?unty that was granted to the some did rather badly from our standpoint but I would Ombfr 1 have been informed that the Grain Growers 
vln-n T h Stinuey’ a°d 1 used the word ‘protection’ ask the honorable gentlemen if he had heard of any b™n C°mpany makes himdreds °f tluiusumls of doHars 

i should have used the word ‘bounty,’ because no other kind of combine from the reports of which he did nni f ?verage- Th‘s has teen charged against other
I «tion worth talking about was ever given to the not read? Had he ever heard of the United Grain th^f3"16® t,m6 °d agam this House. They credit

mdustry at Sydney. The company was, however, Growers of the West? Did he tell us what they had T'1 80 maoy bushels, sell out so many
h , a bounty, and on that occasion I said I was not made during the past year—what gigantic nrofitsHere tu ®’ a°d the excess or overage goes into the coffers 
' ‘ h se sight of the fact that protection did much good made there? I think if he had known he would hive °Jj ^mJ?any' ,Pr- Edwards presented the accom- 

tins particular industry. 1 should have said that thought the balance sheets of some implement comnanle^ Panymg table regarding customs and excise revenue by 
’h'v got a ‘bounty,’ as they really did, and that bounty and others were modest affairs teside th^bllance Jheets- HHl'Tnd Milite them'iml? he amour “H® d
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1224 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866D
in customs and excise'$33*11^^,.|C<l*-CCt^ Counties when a heavy and refreshing downpour drove home. He drew attention to the larve nilm,

■ w gjy if i|bSSincnd.,„^i£IKic at Satesn&sss ttsasM~-* * :totes/r.sm &S?pis”/k^r3?;ËEBH
Customs snd Emiso Rs.snu. of C.n.d. by Proviocss. ‘‘■fe’Tta ^ ^ ^ ”” A5TShl™ ” °""r *“**

-------------------F«*l ymt ended Mend, 3., ,9,8. U Js' ^'aïïnrtrA^à”™rfe

us
î

ToI

Week1 :

1:4

! i Customs
Revenue

Excise
Revenue

Provinces
Total

Ontario........
Quebec........
Nova Scotia....................
New Brunswick...........
Manitoba...............................
British Columbia. ..
Prince Edward Island
Alberta.....................................
Saskatchewan.............
Yukon......;...........

Total.......... *............

Toronto i
Montreal
Montreal
Winnipeg
Calgary
Edmontoi

:i $79,969,478
42,980,393
4,378,193
4,294,106

11,674,422
10,226,638

129,560
4,011,683
3,805,981

118,012

$ 4,793,223 
18,935,432 

92,415 
73,588 

2,001,498 
902,984 
25,945 

125,544 
51,706 
8,946

$84,762,701
*4,’470,’608 ^ Little Progress Toward
4,367,694 Standardization.

1M29 622 t Th? ytC°ud meetjnS of the Committee on Agricul- 
155505 t .°fi-he Houser of Commons, on the subject of the 

4 137227 sta|lard,z|t>on of agricultural implements and repair 
3 857 687 P,art® was ,held recently. In addition to membets of 
3’l26 958 he Committee seven representatives of manufarturinj 

’ concerns and Manning W. Doherty, Malton Ont
$188 599 747 rePrese"t*n& the United Farmers of Ontario were 
$188,599,747 present to express their views. The manufacturers

wanted to know how far the Committee desired to 
go in the matter, but it soon became evident that the 
Committee wanted to go as far as possible consistent 
with service to the farmers and practicability. All 
the manufacturers who spoke seemed rather anxious
nL! lTm !ia'! many slzes,and types of implements as 
possible, and it was pointed out that the wagon manu
facturers had already met to discuss this question

di|f;| „? Afjck ïïd,hTffiv!r 5 as
Columbia. The problem appears to be a very big 
and will require at least two years before any appreciable 
results can be secured. Dr. J. H. Grisdale, Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, was called on and suggested 
the following list of implement parts as adaptable to • 
standardization to a greater or less degree: Plows 
(plow points, receivers, bolt holes, sole plates, heads! 
wooden parts), drag harrows, disc harrows, (bore) 
roller (bore and shaft), whiffletree irons, thains and 
sprockets, rake teeth, cultivators, (standards to take 
any plate), mowers (guards, ledger plates and cutting 
sections) binders (guards, ledger plates, cutting sections, 
drive rods, table canvas, reel flaps, fore carriage), corn 

arv ester (sections, chains), blower pipes, wagons 
(skeins, nuts, threading of skeins, and width of tread).

Manning W. Doherty, representing the U. F. 0., 
said that the matter had been up for discussion at 
meetings of the organization during the past year, and 
clt sure that farmers would appreciate any effort 

made to bring about any improvement along the lines 
suggested. He referred to a resolution passed by the 
Ontario r airs and Exhibitions Association, and said 
that farmers had put up with this inconvenience for a 
surprisuig length of time. Going back some years 
Mr. Doherty remembered when many small manufac
turers were making plows, the parts of which were 
nearly always interchangeable, and pointed to the fact 
that consumers of most kinds of goods, (he mentioned 
pipe fittings and electric light bulbs) are demanding 
standardization. “I am perfectly convinced,” said 
Air. Doherty, “that it is possible to standardize the 
whole machine

.!§§
Ü

$161,588,466 $27,011,281 Toronto (1
Montreal
Montreal
Winnipeg
Calgary...
Edmonton

Ü
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B. Leslie Emslie Resigns

Chief* 0f yLErh e hfS ??s°mated with Dr. Shutt,
of the Lrh and T,Str5 D,vls,on- since the beginning 
ot tlie war, and has planned and carried out all the
gSKS1:?-1' VSSZrtXSorancli farms and stations of the system. He brought
men ta rework ScSr* and f?U experience in explri- 
Md on f|rt,hzeLrs gamed both in Scotland
Î™,0".™ continent. The separation of Mr. Emslie
oTa T31?8 S^aff wil1 mean the losl
of fertiî^rs 1“® a 3t thl® t,me- . The importance

asr-ss «raws f.asT&sr.a
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y1 ■If Save Clover Seed

Editor “The Farmer’s Ad

h ®°lh ‘I" nmerican and Canadian clover seed trade
rar!!JT y "0 reserve stocks of clover seeds being
carried over for next season. On the Toledo market
th^!as0tVteunSeedvf0-r a,lJtUmn de|ivery advanced during 
the last two weeks in May $19.90 per bushel to $21 80

T,ÎJ,S, situation indicates that special attention
Snada^E1 a11 c,lover -ed ^ps in Sstern 
Haaa, . ,‘ost of °ur clover seeds are usually pro-
poor there thU^" °ntano. hut prospects are very 
poor there this, season as the new clover stand
badly damaged by the dry period of last summer. ..
the red cînf^r wlth gfKxJ.clover crops, early cutting of .MJssrs' °yment provided two classes of Ayrshires for a 
^lTron vL ,r Hay ,Wl11 give the best chance for a Jnudgmg «’"test A. R. Ness, of Macdonald College

o"'« ,,andme - B™"'-

writing Th* p"acû,g“‘ and ’"rh". cm,«,”(5

hreeH* PnZ<lf Were concerned. was open only to sons of 
breeders who are members of the Club. All the con-

Thursday June 19, was Ayrshire Day in the Southern °f Practice m judging.^’ bVed^nlrrhf mI S&ke

known^as "the /the- organization the Wan &ZnKnown as the Southern Counties Ayrshire Breeders’ Straflfordville, was second. ’
enjlleTatK 2y wltV"‘^‘^oritL'” b Bre! d""' IV A^er thecontest, Rrof. Toole was called on to finish
M°rm#|diStanue began ear'y *n the forenoon'to gathel'at in totL^féwnbnefly’ as k was then getting 
Mt. Elgin, where the herds of Frank Harris and John g ma"y were a"xious to lefve for
Morrison were inspected. The party then timed to
PMme^nd,CE’ H P I the herds of >,hn McKee, B. G. 

aimer and E. B. Palmer were seen and enjoyed The
reputation of this district has also lieen strengthened
by the incoming last May of Harmon McPherson the
him fn 1ZC|l°f.'Yhos?.h°ldlngs at Orkney, Ont., obliged 
him to sell either his farm or his Ayrshires. He sold 
h.s farm a»d moved where he would have good com
pany and plenty of room for expansion. It is worthy of

ntel!nuPaSSmf that here was secn Milkmaid of Orknex 
which has made an average of 13,300 lbs. of milk in five
66 000U|hVe rarSm S,tart>g as,.a two-year-old. With 
ob.OOO lbs. of milk to her credit, she is on her sixth
record year and going strong. After a short stop at 
the farm of keg. Smith, Fairfield, the party steered 
to the home of N. Dyment & Sons, near Brantford 
on the Burford road, where they found a considerable 
number of other breeders and their families assembled 
waiting to partake with them of the sumptuous mid dav 
repast, which was thoroughly enjoyed by all -Mie, 
justice had been done to the liberal lundi provided'
Professor Wade Toole, of the Ontario Agricultural 

_ an lege, was called on to address the gathering. pm|
,>l,k' ':aM t,me only to mention briefly what had pern 

'.',in.K the morning itinerancy and pay a well- 
i bute to the Ayrshires bred in the Southern

1g '

I1
hillvocate”:

ft 11

I- wm
II' i
S' Hon. T. A. Crerar.

Who resigned from the Government and opposed . so as to result in great advantage to
both the manufacturer and the purchaser.

After a considerable amount of discussion, the 
Committee re-appointed a sub-committee consisting of 
Messrs. Henders, Harold, Kay, MacNutt, McCoig, 
Rest, Edwards and Dr. J. H. Grisdale, to meet with a 
like committee of the manufacturers sometime before 
the next session of the House and go thoroughly into 
the whole matter.

the Budgetwas

a rai

i
$:

Ayrshire Breeders Assemble Near 
Brantford.

amStill Another Big Merger.
I--

8 Bank mergers are apparently not to be permitted 
to engage the public attention altogether, for there 
has been a large packing company organized under the 
name of 1 he Allied Packers Incorporated. This in- 
t hides a number of United States packing plants, and 
it is rumored that the Mathews-Blackwell five plants 
ft vanada will be absorbed in the one big 
which is said to be the largest concern of its 
America.
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THE FARMER’S

‘
Founded 1866

the large number of 
Record of Performance, 

lire heifers were qualify, 
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the occasion somewhat 
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June 26, 1919

ADVOCATE,

Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading ......
eceipts and Market Tops. Dominion Department of Agriculture, Utt

* Stock Branch, Markets Intelligence Division

1225

Markets
CATTLEReceipts CALVESTop Price Good Steers

Week Same w. i , (1,000-1,200)
Ending Week Endîna rW^k Same Week
June 19 1918 f.ln f9 End'ng Week Ending

361 Toii iv> *}*■“.........$16.00 J$13.
434  1 067........ - . K...... 1710..... 14.

:tl ,E “ 5 •' : • S:
558. . ::: as» ::: JL"» il12 75

HOGS

Receipts Top Price Good Calves
if -

. Week 
Ending

June 19 1918

Week Week Same Week
Ending Ending Week Ending

June 12 June 19 1918 June 12
1,081 1,608.......1,612...^$19.50........ $16.60........$18.00
2,475........2,303.......2,174.... .. 13.00......   16.00........ 15.00
2,204 1,517.......1,199........ 13.00 16.00.......  15.00

65 261........ 101.......  16.00.......  16.00.......  16.00

Same
Week

spent
Toronto (Union Stock Yards) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End)...............
Winnipeg..........................
Calgary..................................
Edmonton...........

is Toward 
tion.
ommitteê on Agricul- 
on the subject of the 
triplements and repair 
btion to members of 
.ives of manufacturing 
herty, Malton, Ont., 
rs of Ontario, were 

The manufacturers 
-ommittee desired to 
came evident that the 
as possible consistent 
d practicability. All 
emed rather anxious 
pes of implements as 
hat the

14.00. "Z 13.00
... ..... «*1

39........ 7....... 13.0091

Receipts
Same

SHEEPTop Price Selects * 
Pn, Week Same Week
Ending Ending Week Ending

7,674. 5199 J£"eJ.2 Ju"e 19 1918 June 12
oooe ,’o^H °-600 $23.50.......$18.00....... $22.50
1 ms *■&?!>656 22.25....... 19.25.......  21 25

21.25....... 19.25.......  21.25
18.00....... 20.50

19.50
■9.60 17.00........ 19.75

VVeek 
Ending Week 

June 19 1918

Receipts
Same
Week
1918

Top Price Good Lambs
Week 

Ending 
June 12

Week Week 
Ending 

June 19
830........2,023.

Week 
Ending 

June 12

Week 
Ending 

June 19
.1,296.......$16.00.......$21.00
. 363....... 20.00...
. 293....... 20.00-

Same
WeekToronto (Union Stock Yards) 

Montreal (Pt. St. Charles)
Montreal (East End)................
Winnipeg.......................
Calgary..................................
Edmonton

1918
........ 2,296.....

J’3?? j'O "90« ' - ...
Ml,1.5,132 4,069.......  21 25

........... 3,103.........1,787.....
552......... 240........ 737

$16.00
20.00616 401. . 22.00

. 22.00............  20.00
.... 15.00 
.... 15.00

859........ 495 .
53........ 195........ 135   21.25.......  18.00

15.00....... ............20.00 17.25 348 69
45....... ..........
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Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yards).

Due to the influence of the heavy »r, ,CCIt 
decline in cattle prices during the previous StFK®1N 
week, receipts last week were below Steers .
normal. Under a good inquiry for the heavy fimshe(l
™ 0fer*ngs prices wete advanced Steers 
50 cents to 75 cents compared with thenS 9nn 
closing quotations during the previous ’°00“1’200 
market period. However, the demand 
tor fresh meats continues rather sluggish 
Another shipment of cattle was made off 
the yards to the Belgian Government 
during the week, two hundred and fort 
head going forward. In addition a con
signment of heavy cattle is being made 
to the French Government, for which 
outlet over five hundred head are wanted; 
most of that number, however, will be
N^votr1vt-tx1 <tBou-s

handled locally, and a price

were made from $13.75 to $14.25. Of 
steers ranging in weight from ten hundred .
rh^^WelVf hundred pounds, one of the I Calves 
choicest loads on the market, averaging I
«î/so ,hundrÇd pounds, was bought at I 
»h.5U tor finishing on grass; other sales I Stockers 
sii^so* quality stock were made from 1450-800 
$13.50 to $14.25, while animals of medium I 
quabty were weighed up from $12 to Feeders

ten hundred pounds sold at $13.75, while 
ie majority of the sales were made | Hogs 

within a range of $12.75 to $13.50 per 
hundred. Common light cattle moved 
from $9 to $11

TORONTO 
(Union Stock Yards) 

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

4°9 $13.59....... $13,25-$14.25

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price.Range 
Bulk Sales

Avge.
Price Top

Price
Avge.
Price

Top
Price

No. No.
eg

$14.50
good

common 787....... 13.27....... 12.75- 13.75..... ".. 14.50
121....... 11.57

12.82 
10.50

45. 13.7513.50....... 13.25- 13.7610.75- 12.25 12.50
Steers
700-1,000

good
common

802 12.25- 13.50. 
9.75- 11.50.

13.75
12.00

74.......  13.00.
11....... 10.50.

13.50 j 
11.00

11.50- 13.50 
10.00- 11.00.166.

good
fair

common

595 13.08
67  10.82

12.50- 13.75......
10.25- 11.50.....
8.50- 10.00......

279 10.57........ 10.00- 11.00
7.25- 9.00.......

13.75
11.50
10.00

12.50....... 12.00- 13.00.......  13.00y I Heifers 9.
-24 9.05 sj9.008,00. 7.00- 9.00.

Cows good
common 35....... .00.... .. 11,50 

10.60

11.50
10.00

10.50- 11.50. 
7.50- 9.50.357 8 04 41 .50.

good.....
common.....

53.......  10.38........ 10.00-
37....... 8.95........ 8.00-

.00...... 11.

.50........ 10.
9........ ...... 11.00- 11.50...

...... 7.50- 9.00

5.00- 7.00..... 7.00 mm
21... , 12

19 5.50 5.00- 6.00 6.00 8. 6.00
Oxen

6...... I
veal.....

grass.....
1,681 15.19.......  14.00- 16.50 19.50 2,475 !..... 10.00 13.008.00- 12.00.

good
fair

34.......  11.98
17.......  10.43

11.50- 12.50 
9.50- 11.50

12.50
11.50

agood
fair

37 12.79........ 12.50- 13.75........ 13.75
12.00- 13.00 SU5 12.25 13.00

dEIselects 
heavies 

lights 
sows 
stags .

6,826 22.66
22.67
20.28
19.76
18.03.

22.25- 23.50
22.25- 23.50........ 23.50
20.25- 21.50
19.25- 21.50
17.25- 18.50

23.50 1,546....... 22.00
129....... 20.50
32....... 20.00

207....... 17.00
7....... 15.00

1.00....... 19.00-..... 18.00- 20.00...
29....... 17.50....... 17.00- 18.00...

.2522.00- 
... 20.50- 
... 20.00- 
... 17.00- 
... 15.00-

39 .25 '•ySl(fed and 
watered)

420 21.50
21.50
18.50

374per hundred. The 
cow and bull trade was stronger in 
sympathy with the strength in other I Lambs 

cattle; a ^ew choice cows soldi 
at $11.25 and $11.50 per hundred, and a | 
ew bulls at similar prices; most of the | 
ransactions for good stock were, how-1 Sheep 

ever within a range of $10 to $10.75
pei hundred, while cows and bulls of I______
medium quality met a demand within a I
i iu’mL * .to, 811-50 per hundred. I market was a little easier and a break
......  *.° he limited supply and the lower | is not impossible. Several shippers suffer-
i;f.i lons prevailing, there was very I ed very heavy losses from hogs dying en 
„ 'hhyerhcht in stocker and feeder| route, due to the excessive heat. Pre- 
Duo 7k t J®eders Shld generally from ! caution should be taken to see that the
*11 no tC> and good Stockers from I cars are not overloaded.
’ V 6 to $12.50 per hundred. Canners | Of the disposition from the Yards 
a ia cutters were weighed up from $5 to for the week ending June 12, Canadian 
1 per hundred. A very strong under- packing houses purchased 770 calves, 
cone prevailed in the calf market all 3,151 butcher cattle, 9,850 hogs and 

ec ' buyers for the American trade | 592 lambs. Local butchers purchased 
ere operating and several hundred head 712 calves, 224 butcher cattle, 143 hogs 

\(-‘m shipped South, an outlet which I and 555 lambs. Canadian shipments 
A t ln, strengthening prices locally. | were made up of 6 calves, 328 stockers, 

ew calves were sold on the week-end | 590 feeders and 133 sheep. Shipments 
market at $19.50 per hundred, while | to United States points consisted of 230 
a considerable number of sales were made I calves, 246 butcher cattle, and 34 stockers. 
rom $16 to $18, medium calves sold from The total receipts from January 1 

ÏJo 1:0 and common from $11 to to June 12, inclusive, were: 135,879 cattle, 
51 30,621 calves, 164,053 hogs and 30,041

1 he lamb and sheep market was un-1 sheep; compared with 114.507 cattle, 
t «ic ’ sprin£ lambs selling from $10 31,454 calves, 176,340 hogs and 13,510,
per h ' (faC^, ancl sbeeP (rom $8 to $11 | sheep, received during the corresponding

Hog quotations advanced to a new I Montreal,
ugh level, when a price of $23.50 per I Practically all the stock received 
lundred was paid for most of the fed | during the week was on hand on the 
md watered selects, and $23.75 for an | Monday market. Of the cattle offered 

extra good deck. On Monday $22.251 nearly one-half consisted of fairly good 
was the quotation given out, while on the I quality steers and cows from the Toronto 
later markets of the weekjarices advanced I Stock Yards and points in Western 

the highest level in the history of I Ontario. With the exception of one 
t he trade. The undertone on the closing I load of bulls, all the cattle were sold

15

good
common

166 14.00 12.00- 16.00 16.00 20.00
18.00
____

.. 11.00
10.00

5
Merger.
t to be permitted 
ogether, for there 
•ganized under the 
oorated. This in- 
teking plants, and 
tckwell five plants 
: one big merger, 
ern of its kind in

heavy.
light.

common.

154 9.08. 8.00- 10.00 
9.00- 11.00. 
5.00- 8.00.

10.00
11.00288........ 10.28. 85....... 11.00.......  11.00-

332....... 9.00....... 8.00- 10.00.197. 6.00. 8.00

during the day despite the fact that the 
packers’ employees went on strike at 
ten o’clock in the morning. On Tuesday 
and Wednesday, the total receipts of 
cattle amounted to only twenty-four 
head and of those the majority 
milch cows. ~

$11.50 per hundred. A number of fair 
cows realized around $10. Practically 
no canners were offered. Prices paid 
on calves did not represent normal 
market values owing to ' difficulty in 
making sales. Most of the transactions 
were made from $2 to $3 per hundred 
less than was expected. Calves of poor 
grading sold from $7 to $9 while those 
of better quality were shipped to New 
York on speculation.

Fourteen hundred and five sheep and 
lambs were offered, compared with half 
that number during the previous week. 
Of those sold the best sheep realized 
$11 per hundred and common stock 
from $8 to $10. Some very good spring 
lambs were offered and prices remained 
about steady with those of the previous 
week.

While the market for hogs was higher 
by about seventy-five cents per hundred 
compared with tne prices of the previous 
week, drovers sustained some heavy 
losses, as no hogs were sold before the 
strike orders were in effect, and the 
receipts were not disposed of until 
the middle of the week. Selects sold from 
$19.75 to $20.25; heavies from $1 to $2 
less than selects; lights $2 less than 
selects, while in the case of sows, a $5 
cut Was in force.

Pt. St. Charles.—Of the disposition

were
Drovers suffered heavily 

on account of the strike, as the calves 
and hogs were not sold before the 
walked out, and in order to effect

men 
__any

kind of a clearance, the strongest of the 
calves were shipped off the yards to New 
York city on speculation, and uny 
number of loads went to Boston at 
greatly reduced prices. Of the remainder 
which were held in the yards until Wed
nesday many were too young to feed, and 
consequently died. Nearly all the good 
steers offered weighed between ten 
hundred and eleven hundred pounds, 
and sold from $13.25 to $13.76 per 
hundred; nineteen of these steers averaged 
ten hundred and eight pounds and were 
weighed up at $13.75; ten head averaging 
eleven hundred pounds sold at a similar 
figure, twelve head averaging eleven 
hundred and ten pounds changed hands 
at $13.25, and seventeen averaging ten 
hundred and thirty pounds at $13.50. 
One lot of fairly heavy steers of medium 
quality found at outlet at $11.50. Good 
fat cows weighing from eleven hundred 
to thirteen hundred sold from $11 to

!
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? 1226 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Founded 18661

June 26ÎSVanadia^'plckiig houlrand fcal I ^mlinotT$100PtoTm~^ *? B I City H^s -City bütchcr hides, green, I 45c.; Windsor selects, 47c to 48c 

butchere purchased 2,174 calves, 20 1 190 to «,/vî100^. *135: car loads, I 2bc. to 28c. flat; calf skins, green, flats, I Windsor boneless 49c In tl'
canners and cutters, 79 bulls, 336 butcher I lots) $80 to^U .n?edlun> to fair (small I 65c.; veal kip, 45c.; horse hides, city I market for barreled DorkwaBrP Zî16
cattle, 1,656 hogs and 363 lambs. Cana- I common $50 to’ *Lfar oa<*s" to *75; I take-off, $12 to $13; sheep, $3 to $4. I demand was quiet, with Canadi-m<lnh tbe 
dian shipments were made up of 40 I HoÂ^JrhJ?*55' . r I Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, I cut selling at $58 to $60 rZ- hZrei Sp°rt'
milch cows. There were no shipments I the cSnimrH*r?g? pncc for ho8s on I cured, 28c. to 32c.; green, 26c. to 27c.; I leaf lard was 38c. to39lJ^Lr1h ' Pure
to United States points during the week I highest inthek^ Z asî Yeek was the I deacon and bob calf, $3 to $4; horse hides, I Poultry.—Cold storare ’ sroB"

E: The total receipts from Januar/l Buffalo ti ^St°^,°f the trade' At country take-off, No. 1, $11 to $13; No. changed atlfc to ,h V"! Un‘

1 sa, ass wfc ^ a b,.

■ 5,985 sheep, received during the cor- I good hogs showZZ dîclme‘. ?yFnday I [els, lie. to 13c.; country solids, in barrels, I Potatoes.—Green Mountain
responding period of 1918. I the fifth8dav o7fh dr?P Z Z"25‘ ?n I No‘ *» llc- to 12c-i cake9> No- !» 12c- to I were quoted at $2 to $2 15 nPr h t

ifc East End.—Of the disposition from landedat S2lZnZr7Z thf test grade? 13c" 90 lhs- and Quebec whites af
the Yards for the wteek ending June 12, I from $19 50 to S9n gTkS afnd p,gs ra"Sed I Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool as to I ex-store, while car lots ex track 1 *2,

1. Canadian packing houses and local I week showed ro2°i. Th,vforer P31"* of the I quality, fine, 43c. to 60c. Washed wool, I offered at 25c. under the orires j®
HP butchers pGrchasId 1,239 calves, 238 to $20 J°Ughs sc|lmgfrom $19.50 fine, 65c. to 75c. Some new potatoes are romina T^'
ft S»»,"oi and Farm P.oduc ^S.aS* “""”B (™

â Ste"S,e"no SSjtJZ f! XT8-»*1- “«U» selling from ««ÏK Butter.-Prices materially declined on tO^i^f.K'^j" *" P™t.abili,y.
8 I United States ^ims during t™e wLk head ^ • re<Zpts staled 19,300 the wholesales during the past week, terioration inquMitv*nd. cons^ue?‘ de

li The total receipts from8 TanuaZl I ïï’iw g agamst 24,732-head for the I selling as follows: Creamery, fresh-made I was lower thronohmo ^ pnce of ^
; to June 12, inclusive, were: l&l week i year ago 7,40° head for the 83me ‘b’ -S3Uares a‘54c, Ib;- creamery solids offerings were being madZatllsZto 37c

28,734 d™ T2 hogs and TStl E£L light- Zand total 01eomargarine.-34c. to 37c. per lb. quoted at 53c I ni stock
” sheep, received during the œrrespondhlg againsf™ 325 he!?? head offerings were Eggs.—New-laid eggs slumped on the I No. 2 stock at 45^ Stocks tre’e"*1 

period of 1918. r g and 4 050 h!i.hf dFuf0r the week before wholesales, selling at 43c. per dozen in siderably larger than those of ,
. , ®”d 4'm° hfad for.the same week a year case lots; selects in cartons bringing 45c. I Butter —The make i! t, f ^eaï ag0-

Winnipeg. I ®8°- ■Monday spring lambs were quoted Per dozen. I 0f creamery "and here q!l.'te Iarge’
Receipts of cattle were again very I lambs wî«9’ti7°Pt, f°r dry‘fed yearling I Cheese.—Prices kept stationary, old I quality is ^id to have^he Jr?6

light, only six hundred and sixty-five from $10 50$tn «ff1 w®ther shfeeP sold selling at 37c. per lb., and new at 33c. I influenced by the hot weather®
« head being offered. Despite this small do ™ t , and ewes from $10 p“,lb- I temperatures beiol Ju r

supply, prices showed an average decline I howeveZ ?rd the end of the week, Poultry declined; the following prices I uly Prices have derlfneZ ZT of 
I of from 50 cents to $1 per hundred on Ertilv Were .^mewhat lower! being quoted for live weight to the pro- lb. Pasteurized crServ Zui,

the closing market of the week. A con- veariiL ^! kP f°r !prlngcrs was $18.75, Queers. Spring chickens, 40c. per lb.; to 52c. and finest creamerv l rent 'ilZ'
1 tnbutmg factor to the lower prices was fefk "5 é w*’ U,leSS a strictly dry- hens, under 4^ lbs., 28c. per lb.; hens, these figures- fine 49l£ 7n\rv- ^°W

the very low quality of the majority of I vrethé?d«h2,U d not bf quoted above $15, over 4^ lbs., 30c. per lb.; roosters, 25c. 44c. to 46c ’ ^ 9 50c'; dalry>

âtef* fs r ,o’10“ “d,U T1!, «ÎsÔTnd Wholesale Fruits and Vegetable,. "gafo^, Yï , N
per hundred, an odd head or so $ot I Th°d?|VS thf market was about steady. fuStraYbfrnf were easily the feature on oats were quoted at Olc^Nn 9 f' h ^
extra finish at $14.50, and the lighter I ?h K^y a few reached $20 and Friday the wholesale market during the past Ontario No 2 white oZZ n! 2 o6^’,89^'
stuff from $12 to $13.50 per hundred at $2f)' Cull grades ranged WJfk’ta® th?y were shipped in in unpre- barley $1 45 nîbushefc ° ^

^irssisrjrssT- — t sr !

R Toronto Produce. ^
P 10us weeks level. After Monday, I c Receipts of live stock at the Union I Lemons are still arlt/anc" k I ^i!Ôfeed- Carlots of bran were quoted
nfTk/et!:ZUyerS declinefi to take hold Stock Yards, West Toronto, on Monday reached from $8 to 50 Zr ‘ g’ g 3t Z2' and shorts at $44 in bags, ex-
f the better weight steers at the advance I l~e 23> numbered 239 cars, 3,141 cattle’ Peaches —Georei is arrivé > f i I Wlth added for smaller lots, and

fn» m °f 1 m lncrease was lost, butcher- /7' calves, 4,726 hogs, 398 sheep and sellme at $) to S.r Zl ,free!y' feed cornmeal $70; mixed grain mouille 
mg cattle selling steady after Monday, lambs. Cattle of all classes 50 cents Zr J Tomatoes de^hfll T ?, "3^' S"d barley meal, $62 to $64; dairy feed,BkÆt native steers soltl from $i5 to $i5.50, I hundred lower and trade slow; top for I $190 to $2 25 ner 4 hZZi-35 se!ling at I $48 '"eluding bags; oat middlings, $44 
best handy steers from $14 50 to $14 70 / best steers $14.25 and most of tkl™ 4-basket carrier, and I per ton. 6yrarlings which were only on the fS filing at $13 to $13.50. Cows and bulls Ser lb " h°t house at 30c‘ to 35c- Hay.-Prices for baled hay were steady 

lt. /1 u ln^, ^r<?m ^14.50 to $14.75. I we^e a^so 50 cents lower. Calves sheep I Asnarap^ns has h^n fi , , . . I un<^^rxa £°°d demand and car lots of
Heifers showed a full half dollar advance and lambs steady; top for calves $19 per thf heaf8 anH mostly spoded with good No. 2 were quoted at $40 to $41,
and good to best fat cows sold equally hundred. Choice sheep, $9 to $10 per 1-qt’ basket t0 $1 t0 $L5° I while No. 2 timothy was $38 to $39and No
f , tf°Lg’.3 medium and common kind I *Prlng lambs, $18 to $21 per hundred I B ets —New h"eer= - • c I No. 3, $35 to $36 per ton, ex-track.

efrnntchering ,c,ows ruling about a quarter I 1 ackers were quoting $21.25 for f.o.b. I declined sellinv h fUV^Viv. free X and I . Hides and skins.—For the first time 
^r’ ?U s ° all grades brought I h°gs; most of Monday’s receipts were I bunches’ 8 ' ° <0< • per dozen I in some weeks the hide market was

quarter advance, milk cows and spring- I contractei3 for at $23.50, fed and watered I Cab bave__Home I unchanged. Steerhides were 29c. per
ers showing a firm market under = I n , „ u warcren. vaDPage.—Home-grown cabbage cam lb.; cow hides 28c • bull hides 23c-
strong demand. Receipts for the week to wk read8tufls and Feeds. I 7a«o°7sSpllendld, qual‘ty, sdün veal skins, 74c. per lb kips’ 25c.‘;
taled 4,050 head, against 4,400 for the arm!!?1't-T°fntan.0 (f;°-b- shiPpingpoints, Peas - (,f,tn5 ’"Shel'm1111":!'. sPring lambskins 75c. each, wool’skins,
previous week and as against 6,350 head car lot *9 M 1 winter- Per large qufnriries h V* ’PPCd ln $4 =ach' Horse hides were $7.50 to $8

ïftSiîSSSlî&ÏSS-s; 1 each-o? a,h=a istusr «r s; r P;“ «° J sa? % jrtr-™Quotations: quality. car ]ot| $2.06 to $2.14; No 3 snrinv ner Hnsa!able; new ones being slightly easier
Shipping Steers—Natives- Very choice Cfr lotc$202 to $2.10. Manitoba (in X7Pfn%at $y t0 $fH° Per bbl- for No. l’s;

ÎTmy*ZlLt0 $,5'50; best, heavy, over t No' 1 northern" ' $? f°r N°a 2 S’ and $ti for No. 3’s.
l, 300 $14_25 to $14.75; fair, over 1 300 $2‘2f/2’ ^ 2 northern, $2.21 H; No 3
$i5''tototH Z25’' bc,st- E200 to 1,300,’ n°oatesr—ont17^VNo‘ 4,wheat- $211- I Montreal.
m. M .0 Soo’to0 1 V'n00’ »“?SYNo'a3,0w te"r77c"VV'reiSht’ J2S*«2”. * «». took place i„

,1ih2ipptrng1Stte;sPlZnCai1adS?aisZ1|(Z' Mal‘S $1328° to $1 3°2freightS^0utside)- J“k a[work again and the"“tïadon

=‘*'-N*a,n(ar„5"e ,o ^««- trade in

to prime, $14.75 to $15 50- rhn‘^ ’ u ,°1Ce I Corn. — American ftnrlr Tn f I 1 1 C lvers ,a.re now ,in demand, as auto- 
ÎÎÏ.75, ti r\o gS N'°- 2- 3 4 ‘“'A' & !B a&rtS aid Spring

N^nS"8 '» ^ 'WS? SlluZl.|12 to $13; good butcer heifers Sl'fto blour.-Manitoba (Toronto)—Govern- to iZof'lbs '«r.n 7C‘fcg fro!n H500 
?o12$5i°,: ^butchering hei£? g?.S Ontarii, (prompt drafV weighi g Tom Z 4^1^00 S*
to $n, light, common, $8.50 to $9; stand ,r I ’ st?nJ-r • ba,gs)" Government $200 to $250; light horses $125^o00® 7ri’ 
very fancy fat cows, $11.25 to $11.75; W $I0"'5 1,1 bags, Montreal and culls, $50 to $75 and m.rrhL i $175; 
best heavy fat cows, $10.50 to $11; good { n ’' , r , , $170 to $250. - and carnage horses,
butchering cows, $9 to $10; medium to r • ?r lots dehvt-red, Montreal Dressed Hoes ami Pr„ ■
fair, $7.75 to $8.50; cutters, $7 to $7.50 ,ag^ inc,uded) -B,an, per ton, ings of dresse! hogs aro noTtno .

Bn„ïfi5B“t'0Sl „0 « , fô/S&T '«*• *«'«“' 'ml "mm, i, reacîily’absorbing0every^-

-“-e: "sfen, s?

onir7f ? «0°^’ to common, I Hides and Wool. I 11 tediums, weighing 12 to 15» lbs 3Qc’
$8'75 t0 $9- 1 Priced delivered in Toronto- I 4»c7 Per, 'b-, and heavies 37c to 38c

nri akfast bacon was steady at 44c. to
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yte Chicago.

Hogs.—Heavy weight, $20.40 to $20.90; 
medium weight, $20.40 to $21 ; light weight 
$20.30 to $21; light lights, $18 to $20.30; 
heavy packing sows, $19.65 to $20.25; 
do rough, $19 to $19.50; pigs $17 to $18.

Cattle.—Compared with a week ago, 
choice heavy steers about steady; medium 
and light weight, mostly 25c. to 50c. 
higher; choice heifers, 50c. to 70c. higher; 
other she stock, 25c. to 50c. higher; 
calves, 60c. to 75c. higher; bulls, mostly 
25c. lower; good light weight feeders 
and stockers mostly 25c. higher; others 
slow and 25c. lower.

Sheep — Compared with a week ago, 
lambs and aged sheep mostly 75c. to $1 
lower; yearlings round $1.50 lower.
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Victory Bonds.
Following were the values of Victory 

Bonds on Toronto market, June 21: 
Victory Loan maturing 1922, 101 Ji to 
101%. Victory Loan maturing 1923, 
101 to 101%. Victory Loan maturing 
1927, 103% to 103%. Victory Loan
maturing 1933, 105% to 105%. Victory 
Loan maturing 1937, 107 to 10714.

’ é
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—Offer-

1!
;

necessar
Cheese Markets.

Montreal, finest easterns, 29c. to 31 %c.; 
New York flats, specials, 30%c. 
to 31 %c.; average run, 30c. to 30%c.; 
twins, specials, 30%c. to 31 %c. ; average 
run, 30c. to 30%c.
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Founded 1866

:t?> 47c- to 48c. and 
49c. to 50c. The 

was firm and the 
iMth Canadian short- 
o*Qf^per Pure
o9J^c. per lb. 
orage stock was un- 
•Oc. per lb. for choice 
to coyer all qualities 
40c. for fowls, 45c 
ducks, and 3lc. to
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Mountain. _ potatoes
to $2.15 per bag of 
whites at $1.75 to $2, 
lots ex-track, were’ 

:he prices mentioned, 
are coming in from
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Rosies.
BY AGNES 1. HANRAHAN.

There’s a rosie show in Derry,
An’ a rosie show in Down;

An’ 'tis like there’s wan, I’m thinkin’ 
r '111 be held in Randalstown.
But if I had the choosin’

Av a rosie prize the day,
Twould be a pink wee rosie 

Like he plucked when rakin’ hay.
Yon pink wee rosie in my hair—
He fixt it, troth—an’ kissed it there! 

White gulls wor wheelin’ roun’ the sky 
Down by—down by.

Ay, there’s rosies sure in Derry,
An’ there’s famous wans in Down,

Och, there’s rosies all a-hawkin’
Through the heart av London town! 

But if I had the liftin’
Or the buy in’ av a few,

I'd choose jist pink wee rosies 
That’s all drenchin’ wid the dew—

Yon pink, wee rosies wid the tears!
Och, wet, wet tears!—ay, troth ’tis years 

Since we kep’ rakin’ in the hay,
Thon day—thon day.

—In “Aroun’ the Boreens.”

with

hlSd on T™6 "',h » ■«*»

ly, in all probability, 
and consequent de- 
y, the price of 
Jt the

When StaïlSÆas ,d0Or i" the winter. I,.
Its one other anide of furniture Ï a a w! PhUrpTvhowever- is t0 p™id* 
cupboard whose walls and doors are or woJln wh‘C|h- entrance f°r either men 
made of stout wire netting to admit fields nr working about the bam or inair yet exclude a chance wUering fly ’’Smelly’’ co!tf and "h^t ^ PTid^-

iSIEE 1*11 EiSithese must, of course, be omitted n„„J the wlndows of the storage rooms refined folk will a I wavs rhnocp' iy
1. furnace and Fuel Room—The por- ve?ti,ation- but and clean up a bit in ttiTTav before

furnace should h™"* "Î apart for the wh!n nece™ °Ver'hot SUnshine foing into the living rooms, and^hl
house, so that the h^ÆflSdgribuSd sys4temTfhC ^undry ~^ a first-class house'll te ^pS^InÆ
as equally as may be to all the roomï ladder, ^"'a*- off water used in such basement en7rance^are beî-ôS 
but one end of the room itself should run in it Ts betted nnf'7 ff" be put quite a matter of course in th^new ô? 
to an outer wall to admit of lighting and ;n\h» K -tter not to have these rooms renovated farmhouses for anvnno connection with the wood or œal shed of war ^ Jf- however, a system of a savage recognizes how diwSSJÎhU 1 
A large bin near the furnace and con' in Th! kSUpP'ya-nd water disposal is put it is to have coa^ smellin7of hor^stnd
nected with the fuel shed by k chute or" both of u an excel,ent pla<* for boots laden with manure and Tmtlk
openmg in the wall, will hold thfe fuel ExcellentliZw90"1;- • , brouSht mto the kitchen thtmc<SÏ
immediately needed. As the furnace- fnr f1J ghtm§ l3,1 °f,co.ur?e- required must go on. When such an entrant? 
room should be dust-proof, to prevent with eat'n T- and ideally it is furnished not placed via the basement it is in

i’ntodrhSt f7m g°ing llp t0 the house and lined tubs™! stove Porcelain- variahl>’ added to the kitchen
(hatnd

Of wooden sheathing with tightly-fittS T^lool^ukT be^ 'r°ning ta,tie- ^ “ to> understood, by the way
The Ideal Basement. shouldb^llterTand proL'll abovf fuTtTL^uJon when Pr°V^ed ^ *bl

OOK well to the foundations,” '« SÆMiï ,,£^^^1=?'the dairy SSA  ̂ ™ *

very wdl be applied‘to'hous^ dUrïbTe^l-he‘Lhes" mZyZ '' smoothly^finish^d clmenf flmr It frZ regS in tf 2UeStion- of the upper
building as well as to most other thing. ash-cans in the furnace room untiTfiUed" affn 1 be. very larKe- but should g h® CW house W,U be taken up.

Once upon a time very little attention when thev are lifted ont nf til u " afford room for the separator, cans, churn
was given to the basement, but now it is by a crane for the purpose e basement butter worker and sink supplied, if 
recognized that a good cellar” is one of 2. Vegetable and Fruit Rnnm _tiv. Posslble Wlth hot and cold water. If
*be T°St Ial-Vjble I?arts of a house, and room must, of course be quite frost’ >°‘ waterf cannot be supplied at the sink
the best builders invariably extend it proof- but also it must i.p r.i-rv^,la f t_ 11 may, of course, be heated on the stove
under the entire house. This gives plenty too much heat from , . P otected from of the adjoining laundry. Broad shelves
of space for the furnace and fuel rrx>m, a h 3t fr°m the furnace p,pes- will do away with the need forfa table
vegetable and fruit room, laundry, milk
room and a small room in which fruit
jars, cookery, etc., may be stored, and
which is connected with the kitchen
above by a dumb waiter.

How high should the basement be?
,s a question often asked.—As a rule, 
seven feet clear is usually Sufficient to 
allow for no dodging. As there must be 
plenty of window-space to give light and 
ventilation, a distance of 30 inches should 
be allowed above ground, the wall, of 
course, being made frost-proof. If, for 
any reason, it is desired to have the floor 
closer to the ground excavations will 
have to be made before the windows.

For building basement walls there are 
several good materials—concrete or con
crete blocks, stone (if plentiful in the 
locality), hollow tile, etc. The posts for 
supporting the first floor timbers may be 
heavy wooden posts (the cheapest), iron 
columns, brick piers, or iron pipe filled 
with cement concrete with iron cap and 
base.

A plan for ensuring that the cellar walls 
shall be absolutely waterproof is given 
by f harles E. White. “Builders who are 
most careful in their work,” he says, 

usually provide a drain-pipe around the 
outside of the foundation at-the bottom.
I his is made of what is known as ‘agri
cultural tile,’ laid with each piece of the 
tile slightly away from the next one so 
that surface drainage which runs down the 
outside of the wall sinks into this drain-
tile and is carried away before it can get The ideal temperature for both this and 
into the basemeiît. . . To make the the little food-supply room is as nearly as
outside of the basement damp-proof it is possible to freezing without freezing in 
sometimes advisable to waterproof it by the least; the cooler the room the less 
using some brand of waterproofing paint. likely to thrive are the bacteria that spoil 
I his is usually a tarry-looking substance, foods and vegetables. The vegetable 

and when applied to the wall it makes a and fruit room should have slat bins which 
water-tight job. If there is any danger will admit as much air as possible to the 
of water getting through the basement potatoes, apples, etc.; also there should 
floor it is necessary to make use of water- be shelves which will permit spreading 
proofing mixture at this point also, as out those vegetables and fruits which, 
water turned aside by the waterproof when piled in heaps, are likely to decay, 
walls might flow under the walls and This room should be very dry, quite light 
come up through the basement floor. and very well ventilated, as dampness and 

1’he best way to waterproof a basement darkness are favorable to bacterial de
floor is to lay a thickness of about 3 velopment. . . The same rule applies
inches of concrete, and on this apply tar to the little (3) food-supply room, but it
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The Green Estaminet.
, By A. P. H,

The old men sit by the chimney-piece and 
drink the good red wine 

And tell great tales of the Soixante-dix to
And,àrhEB^™"£-'' -<■

So Madeleine serves the soldiers in the 
Green Estaminet.m

y
For Madame wishes the war was won and 
a a s|??a^s ?Ia strange disease,

andAltoTnThe™*!”"' Verdun-
U '«"I »»•

So

O.
$20.40 to $20.90; ‘
$21 ; light weight 
s, $18 to $20.30; 
19.65 to $20.25; 
pigs $17 to $18. 
th a week ago, 
steady; medium 

ly 25c. to 50c.
;. to 70c. higher; 
to 50c. higher;
;r; bulls, mostly 

weight feeders 
;. higher; others

ith a week ago, 
ostly 75c. to $1 
50 lower.

She creeps down-stairs when the black 
pîmv 9C0W “ and helps at a neighbor’s

She Hit SLn.fy1.r"d'

She Sts “bilkt^"'- clMh“ 

"‘Æ.iÜS.,te “ <*•

u j, -

irr:

And Madeleine sings in her heart, maybe 
and welcomes the whole world in- 

But I know that life is a hard, hard thing 
and I know that her lips look gray * 

Tho she smiles as she serves the soldiers in 
the Green Estaminet.

Bu‘Œhtti„un,LE„n.8li'h lad h"

To smile and sing- when the world looks 
n bad- . f°r- Monsieur, c'est la guerre," 
Has drunk her honor and made his vow
TL ,t0.ygj,la the ?ame good way 
I hat Madeleine serves the soldiers in the 

Green Estaminet.

An Attractive Country Homç.
At one end, as>i„ be oft be b—nt wa,, i^e^sed. but its un»ight,i„es6 is

nds.
lues of Victory 
-ket, June 21: 
1922, 101V2 to 
naturing 1923, 
Loan maturing 
Victory Loan 

105%. Victory 
:o 10734'.

i Besides the drainage pipe at the sink there 
should be another to carry off water from 
the floor. Always this room should have 
a door leading outside, as it will be neces
sary to carry the separator and other 
utensils out to sun them after scalding. 
I he dairy should be as dry as possible to 
prevent the tins necessarily stored there 
from rusting.

6. Entrance Hall:—If

c 1

A 'li^JiroV^:*,"1*-Md
But half of the old house stands upright 

and Mademoiselle’s content- V B ' 
The shells still fall in the Square some* 
c but Madeleine means to stay
So Madeleine serves the soldiers in tfc 

Green Estaminet.
From Punch.

, . , . space can be
spared in the basement it is an excellent 
idea to have an entrance hall leading 
from outdoors on the side of the house 
nearest to the barn. This hall should be 
pirovuJed with hooks for coats and hats, 
and, if large enough one side of it may 
have racks upon which to store window

kets.
i, 29c. to 31 Me.; 
icials, 30 %c. 
10c. to 30 %c. ; 
11 %c. ; average I1__
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Canadian Wild Flowers. Bible is a marvellous mine of treasure, and that is that the answer a disciple of Christ 

Iff Sheep Laurel, or Narrow-Leaved Laurel nYj" fragments of the Word glow with really wants is the certainty of His
I SKA ^t^aAnh7„tnMy,h,T Km^bei^ a" ,hM Hi!
I Xts r”Ü

»cir,:lô lhc «"®“reP™rJ0prèu„TbCul; *j“f V» « Sfed-wficï mÏÏn't
this shrub is the most poisonous of the Wy|| hS’r'hJd1? ‘“l,S,dln<' “ welL answer had turned out to £ Lhai'The
fnimali . «° Prayer quoted so Sf.en tha.VE EkSrS'.ohïàfking01'81’ “ *"”'d
^5 sdr„^„3,£e®hy„a’ 1. is S iTrituaita^rel.^r, . We have great reason » thank God

in whorls of three. It mav be easilv ma**aan 8 talisman, warranted to lift because He does not give indulgently
guished from Swamp Laurel (Kalmia P«?P>e.without effort over every difficulty everything we foolishly ask. A father
i) by the fact that in the latter the j bnng tbem painlessly through every *® ,wlsc a«d loving to put into eager 

Bowers grow at the end of the stems-also da"8Çr- Thank God, it is not! Such childish hands the sharp tools which 
I the leaves of the latter, which are usually a«îry .,Jrand would do away with would do serious injury, or the precious
l set opposite, are whitish beneath and a ,tbe discipline of life’s school, and jewels which would be lost before their
f have the edges rolled back. The Swamp sou*® would be lulled into lazy repose, va‘ue was r^ally understood.
! Laurel, moreover, blossoms in spring the maç,| no Pr°gcess in Christlikeness. We have been warned of the mischief Post Office............
IS . Sheep Laurel in June and July. It is .i_.tu^y.,our chaPter and you will see men can do to themselves by presumptu- Countv

interesting to note that the name Kalmia th.at (xxl 3 .promises are made to people ous, selfwilled prayers. When the y...................
was given in honor of Peter Kalm (a who a re trying to uplift the downtrodden, Israelites refused to be content with
pupil of the great Swedish botanist the hunglT and clothe the naked. God’s provision for their needs, scoring
Linnaeus) who travelled through America they are promises to men who honor the the manna which was exactly suited
when it was almost a land of redmen. r°f “ot °”’y *” keeping His day holy, to their circumstances, and which had Age child or misses’ pattern)
Also it is interesting to note that the m treating fairly, justly nd kindly kept them so healthy that there was Measurement—WaUt
laurels described above are closely related His other children—relations neighbors not one fe ble person among their alst
to the beautiful azaleas sold by the a ,,strangers-, . , , tribes,” they provoked the Most High”
florists at Christmas time, and also to 11 you aFe doi1g these things, if you until He gave them the flesh they so 
the splendid rhododendrons, grown in ?re ™ore determined to secure justice presumptuously demanded. They were
parks and about lawns in places where ÎL. u Rfople than to gain big profits sure they knew better than God, and the 2426—Girls’ Dress
they will not be winter-killed. yourself, then your prayer will not be only way to teach them wisdom and Cut in 4 sizes- ii a in a inany more selfish than your desire^-for humility was to give them Sr desire Size 8 requires 2 vards of dl -\yearS' 

withVLlPrThrenWcnH? ^ Th^y ^d doubtel their deader" £w£ terial fo^Z ^1^^°
thb n .-f “Jh M, G<X t answer will be saying: "Can God furnish a table in thé the guimpe. Price 10 cents'^ Y '
the quiet Here! ’which assures you of wilderness?” When He rained flesh upon 2S7Q ossi_i r ‘L
Tht F*?hnCe- an>uHir Unfallin,g interest- them as dust. and feathered fowls bke WaisfUVfl clt'68 Costunle'
enough? 18 " SOn' ISn°tthat a3 the sand of the sea, they though 40 42M and ^

o . ir , lt themselves vei*y fortunate, having got
But He never has a pet child to be exactly what they wanted. But it 

ruined by spoiling. The children of would have been better to have said- 
God are not allowed to run wild on the "Thy Will, not mine be done.” The meat 
streets, without correction or control. which they ate so greedily was not at all 
They must go to school and study the what they needed in that hot wilderness 
lessons set by the Master. His answer nd the plague struck down the youngest

nd the healthiest men with swift and 
terrible power.

If we call to God humbly and 
fully, while

The Fashion«' n

2883—1 
Cut in . 

Size 4 req 
terial. Pi 

2863—1 
Cut in I 

36-38; La 
44-46 inch 
size requin 
Width at 1 
Price, 10 c 

2882—G 
Cut in 5 

Size 8 requ 
guimpe, ai 
Price, 10 ci 

2902—L; 
Cut in 4 

36-38; Lar 
44-46 inc 
Medium wi 
material, w 

2871—A 
Cut in 4 

Size 4 requ 
terial. Pri< 

2889—Mi 
Cut in 3 

Size 18 will 
material, if 
4% yards if 
at lower ed| 
10 cents.

2488—Dr 
W'omen.

Cut in 3 
Size 18 reqi

? How to Order Patterns.
Order by number, giving age nr

re(luired. and allowing - 
at least ten days to receive pattern* 
Also state ,n which issue pattema~ 
peared. Address Fashion Department
Magazine3,’^London,Vo1u B^ure^

Xn^tT.edÆord'™8r<^
When ordering, p^ase use this forni:- 
Send the following pattern to:

Name.......................

1

®r®. j
distin

uca

l;! j
I .

Province..................
Number of Pattern

1
PI

Bust............;
pattern ap-Date of issue in which 

peared...................................
Mil

I s: 34, 36, 38,
Skirt 288! cut in 7 sizes:' 2™2™^% 
oil, and 34 inches waist

Si
measure.

A'* 1-Iff®
■ill

to a prayer for help is sometimes to give 
a harder lesson to learn. He will give 
us necessary help—no more. He will 
not solve our problems for us and leave 
us ignorant and weak. We pray for re
lief, and:

"Where we looked for crowns to fall, 
We find the tug’s to come—that’s all.”

ft

I
JII . jp :

■B®-
trust-

we are trying faithfully to 
shape our everday lives according to the 
pattern of unselfish righteousness set 
us by our Elder Brother, then our prayers 
will be answered according to our needs 
then the satisfying answer will be: 
Here I am.” His Presence makes us 

feel as safe as a httle child who feels the 
warm clasp of his father’s hand. Then 
we shall read the answer in our Father’s 
smile even before we can see it visibly 
with our earthly eyes. Then we shall 
know that if we ask for bread He will 
not give us a stone, if we ask for meat 
(or other luxuries) He will not give us 
anything poisonous. Meat is 
necessity in hot weather. I have
îhStCK for ten days, and feel all
the better in consequence. When it is 
so hot that I am driven to the cellar to 
write, that is where I am at present!— 
r found out by experience that a 

dlCL Is bctt® for me. God always 
It means much more than thmLhT Li *1 ^est for His children,

tacking on to a prayer the words, "we -ru f we.don t always trust His wisdom,
ask in Jesus’ Name.” We lay the petition £nLISulll-used when they 
in His hands, asking Him to present^ the desh which they ate in
with His own prevailing intercession hSI and „sa*d complainingly:
before the Throne. We pledge our- Who shall give us flesh to eat? . . .
selves to accept the answer He —in His ilr*^ *S notblng at all, beside this manna 
marvellous love and perfect wisdom before our eyes-”
—sees to be best. He has said: "If He gave them "bread from heaven” 
ye abide in me, and my words abide 1° eat> and He has given us the True 
in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it “read from Heaven—Christ Himself 
shall be done unto you.” God s answer is the Incarnation He is

That constant abiding in Him, and here- 
having His word as the motive ’ force 
of life, guaranteed the result of prayer.
Because it is His prayer, coming from

Hil'ÆÆ A m«”ni„r' iS 8,ad ‘,hen 1 Hi=

cannot truthfull)'I,=, 'To’li't'lo. ■’ j” ™llc>' al” He walketh beside me, 

Christ.” ln the dark places He whispereth to
A man was aked which was the most my heart-” 

important end of a bough. He answered 
the end that bears the fruit.” And 

how much more important it is that a 
branch should keep in living touch with 
the I rue Vine. Those who are drawing 
hie from Christ will naturally bear the 
fruit of the Spirit. With their c 
His lace they will unconsciously be 
formed into His *

\iri '
Hjiffeii 1

r- ■ !

ii And yet,—“Faith cannot be unanswer
ed, —God’s promises about hearing and 
answering prayer must be true. God is 
not a man that He should lie; and the 
evidence of our sense is not always to be 
trusted. If we believed our own eyes 
we should say that the sun went round 
the earth. As we trust the men who 
contradict our eyes, and say that the 
earth goes round the sun; so we may learn 
to trust that our prayers are answered, 
fully and wisely,—in the way we should 
ourselves choose if we could foresee the 
future, 
heeded.

But our prayers must be offered in the 
name of Christ,—and that condition is not 
a mere form.
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£1Sheep Laurel. ».

h KHope’s Quiet 
Hour.

:*
“He taketh 

top of vision, Ime by the hand to the hillIIIif 5 “T\
:

S,1■f zm mk God’s Answer to Prayer.
Then shalt thou call, and the LORD 

shall answer; thou shalt
I *V

! '.871

1 ;
i i •

<2:| ... u . , cry, and He
shall say, Here I am. If thou take away 
from the midst of thee the yoke, the 
putting forth of the finger and speaking 
vanity, and if thou draw out thy soul 
to the hungry, and satisfy the afflicted 
soul; then shall thy light rise in obscurity 
and thy darkness be as the noon duv — 
Isa. 48 - 9, 10.

The common habit of using a text 
from the Bible as a peg on which to hang 
a sermon has some disadvantages. People 
read the text,—at least, they usually 
read it if it is a short one,—and they don't 
study the context. If you quote a 
sentence here and there (or part of a 
sentence) from any book written 
adays, you are pretty certain to give a 

rong idea of the author’s meaning. The

vu.

Dora Farncomb.
yet 28^3

For the Needy.

eyes on G. M A and five dollars from 
trans- u- G. H. Part of this money was passed 

, , /mage, growing more like on at once, and the rest is now ;n
mi day by day. Desiring only that Quiet Hour Purse. (Q. H. P ) waiting for 

Ills uil, should tie done, their prayers the word to “Carry on!” ‘ g or
( annot tail to receive an answer to power Some splendid parcels of

although, following their Master, they th® “shut-in” also found their wav to a 
« .ay pra ,- earnestly that the cup of sorrow West Ave. My thanks-and TS the 
should be renewed, and then - bravely thanks of many other people—go back
lips mil'SThHiittcrTuS. ^ ^ thCir ‘° r6aderS ^ thG,> many kindnesses. 

One tiling wv must never forget, and

2889 HR 4

. * *
¥^5C

ill vaMrs.
6 a / x

.

É fll “
tDpapers for

üm now-
£

Dora Farncomb,
6 West Ave., Toronto.
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A medium size will require 5 yards of 44 
inch material. Width of skirt at lower 
edge is about 1J4 yards. TWO separate 
patterns, 10 cents FOR EACH pattern. 

2883—Boys’ Suit.
Cut in 5 sizes: 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 y 

Size 4 requires 2J4 yards of 44-inch 
terial. Price, 10 cents.

2863—Ladies’ Apron.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium 

36-38; Large, 40-42; and Extra Large’ 
44-46 inches bust measure. A Medium’ 
size requires 5% yards of 36-inch material 
Width at lower edge, is about 2j< yards 
Price, 10 cents.

2882—Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 5 sizes: 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years 

Size 8 requires 1% yards of 27-inch for the 
guimpe, and 2% yards for the dress 
Price, 10 cents.

2902—Ladies’ Cape.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium 

36-38; Large, 40-42; and Extra Large’ 
44-46 inches bust measure. Size 
Medium will require 3)4 yards of 54-inch 
material, without nap. Price, 10 

2871—A Simple Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 2, 4, 6 and 8 

Size 4 requires 2)4 yards of 36-inch 
terial. Price, 10 cents.

1229
fashions. y-d’at tThheCf^:rtpïïcea,SÏ0ece„atbsOUt ^ 

2875-—Girls' D.
Cut in 4 sizes:

i
p„ T*?e Boi,er Method. These should be made to fit the cooking
Prepare the fruit and pack it into clean vessels that are to be put into them

2, 4, 6 nd 8 years the fmir- at?,^eded- or> unless Put a layer of excelsior, dry hay or straw
... D . — yards of 36-inch ma- svniT ?ulte Jaicy> filling up with thin m the box and pack it down well, then
r*al. Price, 10 cents. ' - ,aP'.. Put on the rubbers, first dipped P°t in the cylinders and work more
2712—A Comfortable v n boding water, slip on the lids loosely, packing tightly about them. Have a
Cut in 4 sizes- Small 'to8-ifp°d s®t tbe Jars in the rack in the boiler. piece of asbestos to go over the top of

36-38; Large, 40-42- anilF-H Medlum’ P°ur m water to reach almost to the top each cylinder, and make a padded cushion
44-46 inches bust measure W™ H-'8" to J IFF’ ,0'!er Iid «et come to go over the whole, stuffed with folthere
requires 6% yards of 36 InT "T™"1 1$ bod and then boil steadily for from or excelsior. After putting the hot food-
Price, 10 cents7 °f 36'lnch materlab fuf a" hourf to a" hour, depending on vessels into the cylinders, put on the top

2869—A . r . $ .Kmd ,the fruit. Berries and asbestos lids and the cushion at once andJacket Smart Guimpe and Sleeveless tomatoes, for instance, need less time shut down the lid of the box tightly Do
Cut in 4 . c „ r ar" larger ffu,t done whole or in halves. not open until the time given for c^okin^

36-38- I eSjn ?Ina '’,32-34; Mdium, efore screwing down fill the jars to over- has elapsed. To peep in “to see how it is ‘ i
44-46’inched ’bust m ^ E?fa Large' fereMnr !£"* ^ fr°m one of getting along” is faTal. lÆS
size will require ,^easure-. A Medium ]ars kept for the purpose. pockets may be used instead of the
material fnlih e • s yards of 36-inch T, . . asbestos cylinders, but the latter
of 30 néh m • S?Tmp:’’ and 2% yards -, 7hh,s's.,.a surf method for vegetables better as a- hot iron or soapstone mav ^
?0 cents matenalfo--the jacket. Price, f tje boiling takes place for n hour on be put in the bottom to feducequ$ «
IV cents. each of three consecutive ays. But cooking. T . Directions fnr

2890-2444—Ladies’ Costume. tn$blf IS connected with this. Just an ice less refrigerator were given in Tune
4nWjoStaa890 cut in 7 sizes: 34 3G 38 tops.> or snap them down, after 12th issue of this paper, page 1150 ^
40-, 42 « and 46 inches bust Measure fnTw‘Tg and Sct the boiIer off, return- ^ ’ P 8 ^

cut in 7 sizes: 22 24 26 28 g,\t to tbe stove on the following day,
30, 32 and 34 inches waist measure’ and loosening the tops so there will be no on r»„„-
For a medium size this dress will require th"8*^ of breakaSe of the jars because of u • , ,ng*
8 yards of double width material The th expanding steam. Be sure to tighten Fa”!$?g J**” a subscriber of "The 
skirt measures 1M yards at The foot It™ ^ each and be sure that Ea 'e ,SL Advocate” for years, I feel I
TWO separate patterns, 10 cents FOR T n’t actually boils for an hour each vTeflhT 1° ?!Ye n*,P« for canning
EACH pattern. duy'u9ny young. perfect vegetables egetables to A Busy Farmer’s Wife. - -

2886—Girls’ Dress ?b°î!ld T u.sed- and enough water should LT»",,Tii • .re9ornrnend this recipe, as I
Cut in 4 sizes- fi'e m i be, P°ured ln to fill the jars, also a little • .aed 14 for years and never had a ' 5

2si° sss?«s5* s&.aü.“is; $ bsxsu ‘Wfc* « n « =„P,

gM-udi,,- d„„. 4 y as*- Lrsste
L • uZesl 34’ 36- 38- 40, 42, 44 tab e “blanch” it by dipping it, in a X usl,ng fresben with water,

reonires «T*8 TSt measure. Size 38 basket, in boiling water for a few k 1 USC T6 sarPe recipe for corn and
W?dtl, nf yarT ° 36-mch material. moments. Immediately afterward! b ansV Sometimes I add a little more 
Pr re to 3 lower edKe is 2'4 yards. p'n.nge into cold water, drain, then pack „ e.r to P?as and beans, but not for corn. M 
Price, 10 cents. in jars. , ■ pacx Hoping others will find this as useful aa

2870-Ladies’ House Sack. The Oven Method. 1 haVCl v
44-46 :inchr?{e^°'4:^Extra1 lïr^; pared Ind TaTkedlndea^ja^^the fere AN Int=RE£ted Reader. jj

required334 'vardTrTT ' S|fC Med™m are then filled with a thin syrup; the tops D Thank you very much, "Interested 
Price, 10 cents.' 6-inch material. are put on loosely, and the jars, placed in a Reader.” I wish you had told us whether

i ea£i°r- dnPPmg pan for convenience are £ou J136 the 3-day boiling method which
placed in the oven. When done any ha,s o66" 80 often recommended in this___

rri 1 . ^afncics at the top are filled up from column for canning vegetables. A friend

The Ingle Nook d0^f3î',„’a7Æ;,rc.rw'd
sssrMEr^-T** Th-2S

with communications. » pen na^is^iL^fvIn8 9vej s?..far as keopmg is concerned, but Jar of anything spoiled. Do you boil 
the real name will not be published. (3) When the boiling method and the oven method yours only for TO minutes the first dav
Ppjn?n satamTdr envetope^^ be° kettle methTl^ ” f°rm than the ^ ^ 10 minUtCS °n 6ach °f 3 days? ’
(4) Allow one month in this Department for AI,„oV! u
answers to questions to appear.) Always, when canning, it is safer to

use new rubbers. Choose those that are 
of the best quality but thin and pliable 
rather than thick and stiff.
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2889—Misses’ Dress.
Cut in 3 sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years 

Size 18 will require 5% yards of 36-inch 
material, if skirt is made with tucks, and 
4M yards if made without tucks. Width 
at lower edge is about 1% yard. Price 
10 cents.

:ss.
6, 8, 10 and 12 years 
yards of 44-inch ma

is, and 1% yards for 
-, 10 cents.
es’ Costume, 
in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 
inches bust measure, 
sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 

iches waist

■■

2488—Dress for Misses and Small 
Women.

Cut in 3 sizes: 16, 18 and 20 >
Size 18 requires 5 yards of 36-inch

years.
main easure.
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To Can Corn.

Lankshire Lass, our Shut-in Friend, 
sends a long fetter for which space .can-

Hh utensils required to make the -------- not be found to-day, but she says she

Needle Points of Thought. t
a tighf lid and a rack for the bottom, a “The garden does love its lover dressed 4° her, care of “Junia,” this 
granite or enamelled kettle of good size, and shrinks from the unsympathetic PvPer'T wdl h® forwarded to her. Lank- 
a granite colander, a measuring cup, and touch. For it is no mere collection sh,re. Lass “nd® the following recipe for 
a couple of sharp paring knives. The of tended plants: it is a « canning com, says it will keep for years

The Canning Season.

T
, . , . . no me»‘e-----—

. . of tended plants; it is a being a , - . - __ ___ ____
rack for the Ixiilcr may be made of heavy sentient something that responds and ... done in the following way, and is 
wire, resembling the carriers used by feels. Remember its whims how ,ove*y wben boiled in milk. Take .9 
milkmen in the city, or it may be of a certain things will grow in one cups corn cut off cob, H cup salt, cup
k“'’” 1—1------------ *■ ---- 1 —* - p ’ sugar, 2 cups water. Boil 20 minutes

then seal in well-sterilized jars. When 
you wish to use it pour off the liquid 
and put fresh water on, let stand a few 
minutes, then pour off

US
n !•

heavy sheet of tin in which holes are cut 
and which is provided with feet. Aiso, 
it may be made of slats of wood, a job 
that any handy man—or woman for that
matter—can make at home. Its purpose Stain on Polished Table,
is, of course, to prevent the jars from For Mrs. J. A., Wentworth Co Ont 
breaking by knocking together during the Scientific American says a heat stain can 
process of boiling. . . When working be removed from polished wood as fol
with fruit, except for the wash-boiler tin lows: Fold a sheet of blotting paper to ______
utensils should never be used, as any make 4 thicknesses. Cover the place with

iJ,ved a? arsb? rjrx straH>berries and cheme».
and colanders should invariably be of folded and made quite hot. As soon as Strawberry Cups. — 1 pint eugnr, 1 
granite or enamelled ware or aluminum. the iron has warmed the surface of the quart berries, 134 cups flour, tea-

Three methods of canning fruit are wood remove the paper and go over the sP°°n salt, 1 tablespoon butter, 1 tea-
approved : the "kettle” method, the spot with a piece of paraffin, rubbinv it sPO?n baking-powder, 2 eggs, 1 cup milk,
"boiler” method, and the “oven” method. hard enough to leave a coating. Now ^"ipped cream. Slightly mash the
In any of these sugar may be omitted rub with the warm flannel, using freshly berries and add sugar. Make the batter
altogether (and added at time of serving), warmed cloths, until the white tain dis- as follows: Sift together the flour and
or just enough to please the taste may be appears. The operation may h ve to be baking-powder. Rub in the butter, with
put in. A little sugar never helps to repeated. the tips of the fingers, then make into a
"keep” fruit, although a large quantity --------- batter by beating in a liquid mixture
as used for jam, jelly and preserves will ___, , _ . E*.ade tbe beaten eggs and milk.
make the result almost spoil-proof. The ” ® tireless Cooker. Place alternate layers of the batter and
small amount used in canning is, there- kor *’• P;—The principle which berries in buttered cups until two-thirds
fore, for the sake of flavor only. governs the making of a fireless cooker is Steam for 40 minutes and serve

simply the keeping in of every atom of Wlth lemon sauce, hard sauce, or whipped 
heat. The food to be cooked is first cream.

By this method the fruit is boiled boiled from 5 to 15 minutes, depending Lemon Sauce— Rub together 2 table- 
in an open kettle, with the sugar, then on the hardness of it, and is then put in spoons butter and 2 tablespoons flouT
poured, while boiling hot, into jars which the cooker and left several hours to finish Put on stove and add gradually boffins
have been well washed and sterilized and cooking. In the best manufactured cook- water, stirring until cooked. Sweeten
fitted with rubbers dipped into boiling ers disks are provided, to be heated and and flavor with lemon juice. While boil
water. To sterilize jars wash them well put in along with the food,—thus bak- ing you may add a little of the lemon rind
then put in cold water, let come to a boil mg, roasting, etc., may be done To grated if you like ’
and boil 20 minutes with the tops and make a home-made cooker get alight Hard Sauce.—Rub butter and lieht 
rims slipped into the sterilizing kettle wooden box with a lid; a candy-pail will brown sugar to a cream and put a little 
beside the jars. Seal at once after put- o or one cooking vessel, but an oblong on each serving. You may add a little
ting the fruit in, invert until cool, tighten box will be required for two or three lemon juice or any kind of flavoring
up if necessary, and store in a cool, dark Next make cylinders of sheet asbestos, Strawberry Sago.—Wash 1 cuD savo 
place. with bottoms on which they are to stand, through several waters. Cover with l^

and not in another, to your eye 
equally desirable.4*—Alice Brown.

■Z875 Z8MZ?0Z

minutes, then pour off. . . . Lank
shire Lass would be glad if "A Bolton 
Friend ’ would give her method of put
ting corn in a crock with salt.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

June 26,K pints cold water and soak for 2 hours
1 £^°m m a d°UuleLboi‘er until transparent.'
: btcm and wash the berries, cutting large

ones in two, and put them in a serving 
dish. When the sago is cool, not cold 
pour it over the berries and stand aside 
to get perfectly cqld. Serve with sugar 

E. and cream. Tapioca may be used instead 
y of sago.
I a; Ch7-ryu ~Butter a pud-

- _înF dlsh> and fill it with alternate layers 
i . hjead and stewed cherries.
Let stand half an hour, then serve with 
plain custard sauce or thin 
sugar.

m »ShZïy *e?'l^Butter ? pudding dish 
F* and nil it with alternate layers of pitted

ST^arn1 breadcrumbs. Dot with 
| b,.tsL of butter and sprinkle each layer
® with sugar, cinnamon and nutmeg to

taste. Have the top layer crumbs dotted 
... with butter. Add
1 juice,

Founded 1866
t

The Scrap Bag. high-minded men have, of late, joined she swung about ana a v, j 
Midsummer Laundry. with him—whether his recent adherents and fasten toward! the^'^

Clothes don’t need - • number manJ o{ the best of those who cataract bdow.

border. The majonty of those who ing. We thought then Watch*
flocked to his standard at Navy Island be crowded with men Some ® ,might
and have since made one issue with fellows even imagi^d th™ u our
him, is made up it appears of that them moving a bo It ” H Y Could «*
riff-raff of men who may be found in After that th» any place and who are all for excitement, daring boatmSn came^ack " °fow,the
caring little how or where it may be rattling after them fi a„ ’ Wlth shots

w . . , ^ . obtained. A number, too, may ha been out of the dark eff»f TT p“llin«
Watering and Cultivation. dazzled by the glowing promises of ward of the loyalists n the f?eter 'V the cheers

, "A good hoeing is as good as a rain’’- °Lffered by Mackenzie in case nada loyalists n the shore,
almost—but don’t hoe deep enough to shou,d be captured. ... , _
cut the roots; merely stir the too of the nf " t.he£e evÇnts took place on the
soil to form a dust mulch, winch will Thfe marvellous thing to me is that Sir ^ TnhPr TP 291 h’ Subsequently
keep the moisture from the subsoil from ol.,r. former leader should have moved Chirm».. ,o|b°rnc sent artillery to 

a syrup of cherrv ?vaP°rating- You can't stir up the soil w,th su,ch celerity. The affair at Mont- fir7on7hP'l llnTf1- such vigorous
sugar and water, just enough to mvthe gard?n m this way too often. g°mery s took place on December 7th. vacated not h d that u ,was sPeedily

moisten the crumbs a little-4 or 5 fable W^en watermg rs absolutely necessary ~9n,,the gening of December 12th he the St^ Ld h"'"’ , mf°Je three of ’ '
spoonfuls will be enough. Place the dish Pk* °n enough. to go right down below anu Van Renssalaer (his United States fro th ...£?£ fen F'1**** by shots
m a pan of boiling water and bakf in a he r00tAs: a Jf6 water is worse than CO,!eagufe) went >? a scow to Navy Island; Sr’’on th» cL by the
moderate oven 1 hour. Serve with cream ',one- A good plan is to form a cup bout and before we in Toronto knew what hore of the Island,
or hard sauce. tomato and cabbage stems to kee the Was [jaPPen,n£ armed men were swarming c.

Cherry Dumùlinps__Rn11 k* v wa^er from running off. Aiwa vs, after on - e Island and on the United States , ince that, I may remark, nothin?
dough (made wkh milkl mguPdtb-,SC,iy wat,er,ng' PutL some dry dust over th mainland and he had gone so far as to ?[ great importance has occurred al
inch thidT Cut it inch 1 13 M surface, as this will keep the moistur name a “Provisional Government” and hough the Province is kept in contînt!

IC stsB ES ",pora"n.e Tk.tlv.

1 væ ^ =£&£}.cream or hard sauce h m getting through the hot weather. A now that the first scene is all over I disagreement between this country and
wad of damp paper in the hat will help fear strikes me in the same light. But u counV"y over the border, which still
when one has to be out in the hottest at the time there was excitement enough , arfs, fire;. but more immediate
part of the day. Keep the blinds on the here in Toronto, with reports running wild • may ** threatened by various 
sunny side of the house down during the 80 that one might have thought half the ^mties known as “Hunters’ Lodges’’ 
day and put the windows high up at United States marching in arms on aIe l,e"ig formed, it is said, along
night. “Night air” is exactly the same Canada, and the militia hurrying off with - , .border, whose great end and object
as day air, and never harmed anyone. numbers of the Reformers with ’them 1® „ taking of Canada, with rich prizesat that,-for, since Mackenzie has sC Ç* so^a,,ed “Friends of Liberty”

this last card most of his old supporters Whp ^ke.,part' t , 
have turned quite against him, and some “ l)ehooves us to be on
have even gone over to the Government. '
• AH this, however, is due, I think, 
to the excitement of the time, for as yet 
the abuses for which we took up arms 
have not been righted. There 
“cause”—and it is yet w'ith us.

Pn. faster 
great thundering

I some men, 
be forever 

I fear tl 
holding oi 
has a grip 

Well, w 
will bring

; :
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White Shoes.
White canvas shoes are certainly the 

coolest, and Bon Ami is one of the very 
best cleaners for them.

:

cream and
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Some Choice Ices.
Strawberry Ice.—One quart berries, I 

cup sugar, 1 cup water, lemon juice.
Prepare berries, sprinkle with sugar and 
leave 2 hours. Crush the berries and 
squeeze through cheesecloth, 
water and lemon juice and freeze.

Strawberry Parfait.—One quart thick, 
sweet cream, 1 small cup sugar, 1 cup 
strawberry juice. Whip the cream with 
the sugar until stiff, then fold the berry 
juice in carefully. Turn into a mould, 
covering the edge with strips of cloth 
dipped in melted paraffin, pack in salt 
and let stand for 3 hours. Parfaits do

sTHS- «° savS^Tai
^ of vanilla and fo,d in 1 Mn. h™hC=, my

SS - “a
Orange Parfait.—Wipe the outside of 2 All evening the three have been here 

large oranges with a damp cloth, then and the rest of us have been much enter- 
grate off the yellow rind. Cut in halves tained by the tales of the two young men 
and extract the juice, a ding it to the (who are both in the militia) of their 
grated rind. Add the juice of half a exploits along the Niagara River where 
lemon, also ÿ2 cup sugar and cook. Beat they have been of late with Colonel
yolks of 4 eggs, add % cup sugar MacNab’s forces.
and a teaspoonful of cornstarch blended So far as I was concerned there was 
in a little water. Add to the juice and something ludicrous in the situation
cook until thick, lake off the fire and For here was I, who bore my rifle with
b m /yjasionally while cooling. When “rebel” Mackenzie’s
co d told in 1 pint cream beaten solid. gomery’s but some seven weeks ago and
Turn into a mould and freeze 2 hours. by the same token, spent a fortnight in 

flam Ice Cream.—Sweeten and flavor gao1 for the same, sitting here in a loyal-
thin sweet cream and freeze, stirring as ist’s house, quite placidly and much
USUa ' diverted, listening to stories told by two “I thought it . ■

Rules for Making Ice Cream.—Never staunch loyalists of the final discomfiture the night the Caroline went™8'0
fill the can more than % full, as the "f "W former leader in the miserable Pinky? “and yet-welMbat ha'd a fine
liquid expands when freezing. Place the fiasc0 at NavY Island- stage effect too ” ,!h i,. i t, a •
freezer on a stand at a convenient height Nevertheless in this 1 feel quite con- twirling his moustache and fiv*”1’ 1 c?uld not but think of all these
for turning the crank. Chip the icc into science-clear. I have no sympathy unutlemhle at Kate 'ookmg things men this evening while we sat, so corn-
very small bits, mix with U as much salt whatever with Mackenzie’s present efforts “That wn« rh» ,, fortably, in Aunt Octavia's drawing-
and pack about the can. Turn the agamst Lanada. and no will at all to I missed ” VenonrWI p10]? , m room, with its many lights, and bright
freezer slowly until the mixture is chilled J»m myself with the rabble of filibusters have given nw Rushohne. Id fires, and luxurious furnishings.
then steadily and quickly until it runs who, of late, have allied themselves with one of th» ,„»,) It 1 .hav® been Nor was the last crowning touch, to 
hard. When the cream is frozen take him- My quarrel-that of the majority bads that went °Tu ?lCked boat- happy civilization wanting, for fairer
out the dasher, scrape off the cream from of thc ‘Parrots’ who met at Mont- her loose —I mul^h Wlth f^rew to cut flowers than my two cousins and Anne
the sides and pack the ice-cream down gomerv’s—was not against Great Britain, he added'enthusiastimffv “At ^l t0?’Were neVe,^ seen in any gard(!n °f fa,r 
firmly. Put on the lid and close the but wholly against the abuses that have think I could i nfi ll At leastL 1 women. Kate, to be sure, is always
opening with a cork. Put in new ice been allowed to accumulate (whatever C mbridtre reo-ntt^s fL pU‘! ?n °,fr at the the beauty, but the more piquant Nora
and salt, throw a piece of carnet or may be said to the contrary) in this — And th»n k»7. nottnng was, as usual, the centre of merriment,
some similar close woolen material over countr>’- We did not want to break description Inn O 0Lwed.a and roguish enough did she look this
the freezer and leave 2 hours. Fruit and loose from (,reat ritain; we did not detail of h w f h» fi toJ?6 set d°wn here in night in her blue, low-cut-gowm, with her
chopped nuts may be added to plain ire- want independence we wanted removal night ’set out from whiciT p- f °n fkat h,air ,ln a shower of ringlets about her

If fruit is used it should be of grievances,—that and nothing more. silentlv into th» A , sky Poin[’ Pushlng shoulders,
mashed or cut fine about 2 hours before W hatever was Mackenzie's jmrpose erous water DrcwyT o^r the treach- Anne, too, is very beautiful, lo
using and mixed with enough sugar to at ,that !lme, since his escape to the port-fire over the et?8 a n'ght she wore something green as an
sweeten. Never use too much sugar United States he has declared himself venturers made -.n tt ofL.how..tbe plucky ocean-wave, above which her reddish 
when making ice-cream. Over-sweeteimw "VC!A' (‘n':Ugh as seeking a breakage and cutlass n musket hair, drawn high in puffs and bound with
makes it sickening. A nice variation for 1,1 1 as country from British connection cutting the v»«»l I n fina,ly Pearls, shone with the tints of rich hazel,
plain vanilla ice-cream is to pour hot t.n ! tluuuch desperation find what not, a « here about ^ SOme" Perhaps some day such beauty and
maple syrup mixed with chopped nuts ,uil,.i.lVfr l,’! ! ^.adian refugees have again watching eagerly from th»Nph? men’ ®weetnef ",ay make lts aPPeal .'°, nJ

it just when serving. rallied -t .out mm. I doubt, however .shore JL h»? a -î0™. the Chippewa heart, should my circumstances, indeed,
—whik- it must be admitted that a f»w towards n Lr 'oat slowly out, all ablaze, permit me to afford myself such daring,

' towards the centre of the stream, where but at present I think I know why

#§î;'
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it-' Our Serial Story.Add theB Si/

In the meantime the trials 
tediously, as though they would 
end.

go on 
never

Poor Lount, I may add, is now in the 
I oronto gaol.

nor there at thlTtime ^ ^ leaving Montgomery’s on that
here to record that so ’expedition”! Sned^m^e'’ awa’y^t^getheT
the preparations Here and elsewhere tr» rparK «l.. tt •, < p, ^ j, P ®

at ) u,s.tAPI>OSitf“ they travelled "through1 The Swamps
Colond tiacNaeb ^ T' forests- cbthes torn their
c-oionel MacINab, twenty-five hundred shoes worn from their feet half starvedm ‘ rByW1bv!,0veesCOwansn !t" ^ in hayraows and ’ sîraw-stacks,’
laughed^ Pin’kv in r»,u 4 a ?, hounded ever from one place to another by
remark Th™ rornZL kuTS °lme s eager pursuers. At last they reached th% 
were like two curs l/anT-3’ Tbere we Lake Erie shore, and engaging a man and
other from th» on h" e!ack a boy to take them over, set off across
other rom the one shore to the other, the lake in a small boat.
cannon "Taradim?1 »>Ur 3 a™ our days and two nights they buffeted against
how strong w» w»r» TT ril &Y t0 s^OW angry waves, their clothes wet, suffering 
over on the Island mu'1 bere were they extremely from cold and exhaustion, 
ing un harripad»s’ ÎA®5 fnd bqdd' then, at last, the friendly southern shore
cannon down at th W‘ tfle*r Pew little was in sight and liberty seemed at hand, 
cannon down at the water s edge spitting . . But the very elements anoeared
ourTelkiwsTunn °r thftee tili?es r 1fy’ and to be against the poor fugitives,Pfor an 
thov had h» flngt ^ ftr tbe balls as il off-shore wind speedily arose, which 

vei l at Rugby‘ By drove the boat bade to Canada where.
“The river B°r • almost immediately, they were arrested

thing about the only tragic as smugglers, being afterward identified
hadn't seen it ’ tT'f i RrUSbn ryie' ^ and sent on t0 prison by zealous loyalists,
but recent Iv rrP , eT bcfore (he has Lount, they say, is in like case with 
‘ and it al ^ mne out from England) Captain Matthews, being heavily ironed 
sort of oifv nTto ° 6d T me slaister, and kept in a cell by himself, but, like 
it wanted < r P’uy01? 1 u°w’J as tbough him, keeps up his indomitable spirit, and 
currents „nd 16 rTT tbe dePtbs and even attempts to cheer the other prisoners 
currents underneath. whenever he finds opportunity to call

a few words to them.

The Forging of the Pikes.m i c:was aA Romance Based on the Rebellion 
of 1837.
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t and drifted on. fast,, I 
rds the great thundering some men, and more women, choose to 

be forever celibate.
I fear that some day I shall sell the 

holding of laiid by the river.—Yet it 
has a grip on me, too.

Well, we shall see what the morrow 
will bring forth.

coming to pass on the day of th 
tion ol our gracious young Queen, Vic
toria, and by order of Lord Durham who, 
towards the end of May, reached this 

ur, ry in the capacity of High Commis- 
sioner, sent out to inquire into the causes 
ol the Rebellion. Indeed it seems that 
a as.t t*16 Home Government has 
grasped the idea that there is need for 
some radical reform in this country, and 
we hope for great things as the result 
ol His Lordship s investigations.

r'ATM +V.ÎO :n o of + r Just now, however, the most immediate
GAIN this city is in a state of cause of joy to me is the possibility that 

great excitement To-morrow Hank will soon be back to us limmie 
morning our leaders Captain and Hannah, for the present, appear 

Samuel Lount and Captain Peter Mat- to have settled down quite comfortably 
thews are to be hanged in the gaol yard m Rochester. Dickie Jones is still a- 

‘ at this place.—Our leaders—yes, they roving on the other side, but of The 
are still “our leaders” to all of us who Schoolmaster we have heard no news at 
shouldered arms to declare for our rights all, and I much fear he may be among 
that day. those ringleaders and others to whom

Surely the bitter sentence must even tae amnesty granted by Lord Durham 
' yet be commuted! Surely banishment }vas aot extended.—Yes, there are gaps 

for life might well serve the demands of !n chain of friendship which once 
• the Law! From all over the Province bound us together here that shall never 

have come up petitions, signed by “e JeP‘.aced, and yet I am glad to work 
thousands of people—Tories as well as again in the old fields and to wander 
Reformers—begging for clemency. Even 9,n<jj about the old haunts in the
Indians from the far Northern Lakes ^olden Winged Woods with Blucher 
have come to ask that Lount, their A m.Y peels. I 
dear friend, might be permitted to live.
A petition signed by five thousand people 
was presented by his wife to our new 
Lieutenant-Governor and it is said she 
fell on her knees, weeping, as she begged 
for mercy. But to no avail. Perhaps 
the life of Sir George Arthur in Van 
Dieman’s Land has made him obdurate.
1 could wish this day that Sir Francis 

ond Head were back among us; he at 
ast knew us better.

e corona-
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¥CHAPTER XXXII.
To-morrow?

April 11th, 1838. r *A .

ts took place on the 
:r 29th. Subsequently 
>rne sent artillery to 
opened such vigorous 

1 that it was speedily 
vever, before three of * 
been killed by shots 
cannon down by the 
re of the Island.

nay remark, nothing 
tee has occurred, al
ee is kept in continual 
f threatened invasions 
int along the frontier.
: Caroline—a United 
United States waters 
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exatious, international 
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he border, which still 

immediate 
reatened by various 
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Barry will come to me here. Again 
and again I have seen her come to me 
in dreams—and always I have been here 
by the waterfall, and the woods have 
been swimming in the golden light of the 
summer, and always Blucher has been 
with me, as in the days that are beginning 
to seem now so far away.

Just now he is barking vociferously 
at something at some little distance away. 
I wonder what he has found,—a ground
hog, maybe, escaped to its hole in the 
ground.
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RUBBTo-morrow? —yet still we hope.
—I can see them yet, the two men 

with their honest, eager, serious faces, 
as we saw them that day at Montgomery’s 

•— I am sick at heart.

■’S. 1

* ' *

E£TC55rPerhaps an hour ago I was stopped from 
my writing by the sound of footsteps, 
and looking up, was surprised to see 
Old Meg slowly approaching, leaning 
heavily on her stick as she walked. She 
had taken off her wide-brimmed hat, and 
again I was struck by the something 
about her face which, when she throws off 

T is over. her mask of levity or sarcasm, appears
At eight o’clock this morning much above the ordinary in these parts, 

the dire deed was accomplished. As she came on, framed in by the green 
They say the two men met their death depths of the forest, her skin looked

with the utmost bravery,—that their brown as a butternut, and her wavy
last words to their comrades of whom hair black as a blackbird’s wing; her
they took leave in the prison were words bright, steady eyes seemed searching for
of cheer, bidding them never to be ashamed me, and, despite her limping, there 
for what they had done, but to keep about her the unconscious dignity that 
up a high heart knowing that all the I have seen in her at times before, 
suffering was in a good cause. They 
say, too, that Lount's last act was to 
look affectionately towards the windows 
of the gaol, where could be seen the heart
broken faces of the prisoners in their cells.

All this day I have kept in-doors, 
trying to shut out the sounds and sights 
of the street. Impossible it is to me to 
understand the impulse which this day 
drove crowds upon crowds of men to 
witness the last scene in the yard on New
gate Street. Would I could shut away my fell on the undergrowth at her feet, 
memory and my burning sense of wrong “Hi-ho !’ she said, with a sigh of 
also, for a time, if I might gain a respite relief, “it’s weary walking through the
from this misery. woods when one’s old and lame; the

I am writing this in the apothecary stick sinks into the soft soil. This
shop. It is almost night. forest country was made for the young and

strong like you, Alan, not for such as 
me.—I thought you’d be here, Alan.”

“Why did you think so?” I asked.
She laughed.
“Oh, by the power that's in me. When 

all else fails I’ll proclaim myself a fortune
teller.—Do you know, I bent the crown 
of my hat to a peak the other day, and 

Every- put on my shawl, and looked in the 
mirror, leaning on my stick. You’ll 
guess what a fine witch I made.”

“You mustn’t do that,” I laughed,

e the trials 
h they would

go on 
never CHAPTER XXXIII.

A Blot on His Scutcheon.
April 12th, 1838.
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Why Meg,” I said, arising, “This 
is an unexpected pleasure. I'm glad 
to see Blucher has made friends with you. 
I thought he was barking at a groundhog.”

“Oh the animals are never afraid of 
me,” she said. “It's only the humans 
who are that, finding my plain-speaking, 
at times, too much for their liking.”
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She sat down on the log and threw 
off her little black silk shawl, so that it

Out of the thousands of dollars worth of Tires that we 
ship out on approval it is not one time in one hundred 
that the customer, once seeing the Tires, will not snap 
them up at the price. What could be more convincing 
than the stamp of approval from hundreds of customers 
throughout the Dominion who appreciate the value of 

these bargains.
We ship your order Express Paid to any address 

1 in Ontario, Quebec or Maritime, C.O.D. on ap- 
I proval, Instead of coming to us to inspect the 
1 Tires we send them to you. You risk absolutely 
I nothing. If you don’t like the Tires you ship 
1 them back at our expense. Could any offer 
I be fairer?
1 Compare these prices with what you are paying 
1 and act now, while you thinly of it.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
A Visitor in the Golden-Winged 

Woods.
July 1st, 1838.

AM sitting on a log that is quite over
grown with emerald moss, 
where I look, about, above, are sun

drenched leaves, between which may be 
seen, here and there, the dark bole of a 
tree or the tracing of gray branches, responding to her merry mood. “They'll 
In my ears is the ripple of falling water, be burning you up for the next murrain 
and as I raise my eyes to look at the on the cattle.”
amber clearness of the stream my gaze She took up a little twig and snapped it.
passes over a tangle of fern and odorous “Oh”, she said, 1 here are more ways
mint, and tall meadow-rue white as a than one of being burned at the stake, 
summer cloud. But in vain do I listen and I’ve been through a fire or two already, 
for the call of the white-throat, for the They burned some of the nonsense out of 
birds do not sing much at midsummer, me, and for a while I thought the milk 
being now busied with domestic affairs of human sympathy, too, But then she 
of their own. came and I found I still had a heart.

It is the old spot by the waterfall, but “She?” I inquired, but I knew already 
I have my journal with me for, for the what she would say. , ,
first time since that dreadful day in “It’s not needing to tell you who, 
April, I have felt impelled to take it down I’ll be,” she replied, “Well you know the 
and write in it. only one who ever came here who could

This day there is a great gladness in my resurrect the heart of Old Meg.—1 see her 
heart, and many are happy in this Pro- here everywhere Alan —circling her
vince. Just two days ago the prison hand towards the greeen shades. As 1
doors were opened, and scores of the came in I saw her dancing among the
“rebels” walked forth once more to the trees with her little sash ol red. She
sunlight and the joys of home, this belongs here, Alan.
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“I know it,” ^muttered, “but she land of tu

did not think so. arâin Lmî . Jhen.1 came to mvs,lf I
‘ I want to tell you, Alan,” went on quietly —01,7 Met, Sltt'nF t,here> very

îfisarü-fsKKs-sa 4^"-: 8 °”,he "î
sat here, on this very log. She sat she sa/d nrèsenUv *?r îel1 ,you this," 
there, closer to the water, and the two loneliness Alan yV 1 ^ave ^noWn your 
of you were looking into each other’s woHdWonstan^ U arC, one »f the 
faces and talking. 'Bless their hearts'' f one®> and few
I said to myself, 'There they sit with Now ” arisL^nd* t°C • " among men.- 
the wall of their own innocence between nd shawl “I up her stick
them, but the day will come when the one I’ve m,/, go, machree, and I 
draw of the Universe will drive the wall sunlight for Jou ChîT/0 den edge on the 
away like the mists of the morning and in , L K , s day' 
the lips will meet that-” g’ hrnTn hîf °i gratitude i took her

Why go on with all this?” I inter- of my heartlnto"^ PreSSed thc warmth 
rupted, savagely enough. “Can you find '^o don’t no - u
E«0nho»,rm=.t° *> th“" “™ want yot" **

4 ftis KüÆ’tCwtf o7£{?'rcMah" “ *
into the creek, but she did not. Instead ml through the woods, still carrying
she looked at me with a great seriousness trotting1 alone ^Itdl, ,!luc.her chivalrously
and continued almost as though I had weird w g 1 herrslde-—A strange
not spoken. . weird woman,—one of the many who

‘‘.After all,” she said, following on fhem a°histoW lh'\ bearing with
with her thought, "there’s nothing more And then iV^d W‘ ne/er be told- ' 
sacred in all this world than when two eve7 word h r î°"T lnd went °ver 
who are made for each other meet so, did The met had sa,d‘ What
—nor nothing more tragic than when two in the f?,re ? by 7he jtr?nge ceremony 
become bound together who never should she sneak the^ ^eRdusk) fe‘1?” 
have crossed the same threshold and ntrh; ^ j } Barry?—I can 
that happens sometimes too ” ’ nothing, understand nothing.

After that she seemed to become con- inïuïïf8 t-d ,Mcg has left me 
scious of what I had said, for a smile hi • f anticipation and bewildered 
passed over her face, and so great a a.PPlnefS' 1 mus* wait—but while hope
tenderness came into her eyes as I have I Thill1 Can Wa7' In„ the meantime 
seldom seen. * shall say nothing of all this—not

“And why should I not come to you hTh^0 my moth,er\ The secret shaII
machree,” she said, using my mother’s Tom ^ h ™r and the myster*ous lame
own term of endearment, “for boy take th rill *1° lves a!nong her looms in
this from me, some day what I haw said S thè CoiÏTrf ^ the outermost fringe
will come to pass. Some day you two "
will meet again in this place.—It is 
written, and she laughed lightly but not 
mockingly.
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Startling Tidings.
Sept. 30th, 1838.

NCE more I am sitting by the 
waterfall in the Golden Winged 
woods. Indeed the spot has come 

to be my sanctuary, so that it is not 
strange that I should bring my journal 
here to write in it.

Through the canopy of thick green 
of the mid-autumn, a bough reaches 
°Uj’ kere and there, in flaming red, 
and beyond the rivulet there is a maple 
^hat has turned to pale gold. Closer to 
the floor of the forest the berries of the 
papoose root are becoming misted with 
blue, and the drops of the bittersweet 
are turned to coral.

17

I was not sure that I wanted my 
heart-history thus discussed, and yet 
the woman fascinated 
could not leave off.

“But how
“Don’t you know—

“Yes, I know everything about Barry ” 
she replied, quickly, “and I know, 
that one day she will come back to 
in these woods.”

‘‘But how do you know?” I insisted. 
Have you heard from her?”
“Perhaps I have, perhaps I haven’t,” 

she replied, bringing her air of levity 
back to her. “Can’t you take me for 
the diviner that I may be, Alan?—Or 
would you if I wore my hat in a peak?”

1
IP ome, so that I

F- that be, Meg?” I said.can>
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LTD. But it is not of this I would write 
to-day, for the wonderful thing has 
happened for

that she turned to me very 
suddenly, and began searching my face 
evidently considering what she should 
say.

me.

W ITH the over labor conditions have i 
oiir Spring orders^!jmptly. ^orThe Fall wheat 

tario farmed who'books hiT^ SUPPHeS ^ 6Very 0n"

war It was when we were in -the very 
thick of the harvest, when the wheat 

standing heavy about my father 
and me, with just a few bays cut into 
it with the sickle.

mu im- Don’t ask me how or why I know 
she said, presently, “but let me tell you 
this, that Barry is discovering that her 
marriage was no true marriage. She
is learning what I learned long ago, “It’s a fine crop,” said my father,
that it takes even more than a few words standing to whet his blade: “We must 
uttered by a parson to join two souls hurry with it for the oats are beginning 
bhe is learning that it takes more than to whiten.”
a strange ceremony in a forest, as the Yes, we mustn't lose an ear of it if
dusk falls, to join two souls. She is we can avoid it,” I said. “One can’t
learinlng that true marriage does not come trust to the weather these days; there were 
of the infatuation of a day, or a month, or s un;d°gs last night.” 
a year, yet, moreover, that there is a AVith that I stood up to straighten
soul s union that transcends space my back for a moment, and saw Tom
and time, and is unto Eternity itself.' Johnson making way to us, with his 
I hose who are so united know- no horse tied at the n
one can tell them.—And,” breaking down t0 the Corners
into a laugh that had something of si
itterness in it, "—those who have not 
een so united, but have been bound 

together by a foolish attraction and the
Tm.u 3 par8on’ also know; no one can 
. . them. Of course the parson isn’t
to blame. But, Alan, Nature sometimes 
P'ays strange pranks with 

And yet—■” I began, 
phe caught me up.

. „‘I know,” she said. “You want to 
tell me that the law is as unalterable 
as the laws of the Medcs and Persians.

Perhaps it is well that it is so. I don’t 
pretend to arbitrate for such a mottled 
and tangled world.—But, Alan, I just 
—TT .t0 Ta,ve thi>s one word with 

watt. It s a sore word for hot-headed 
youth, I know.—But, wait. 
coming to you will come to you.”

Fin was
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agents in unrepresented 

but early application

e our 

see you in 

up matters.

T . He had gone 
o or more hoursis necessary to e n a b 1 

sales-agent to 

good time and fix

since.
“It's a letter,” he shouted, waving 

a bit of white above his head, and when 
he came near he tossed it to me and 
stopped to talk with father.

Carelessly I broke open the seal, not 
recognizing the handwriting of the address, 
then the throb of a great and joyous 
surprise, albeit mingled with anxiety, 
came to me.

The note was from none other than 
Jock’s Elizabeth.

“Will you come as soon as you 
to Toronto?” it said. “Barry is here, 
ill in bed."

Tom was already taking his departure, 
and 1 handed the note to my father.

“It’s too bad I have to leave you just 
now,” I said. “There’s less help since 
the Rebellion.”

“You’ll not let that

II!; ;
m I

|,

! ’

mm
.

us mortals.”

Don t delay. Just sit down and send 
and address, and he will call

GENERAL SALES AGENT

A. L. SMITH, 220 Alfred Street

sga him 
on you in due

your name
course.
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Kingston, Ont.
you,

jji > Whht isJ;
■ if!! worry you, 

he replied. “The lassie’s more ill than 
it says,, I doubt, or Mistress McPherson 
wouldn't have sent for you.—Don't 
worry ; I’ll find someone from the Village 
to keep on with the harvest.”—My 
father was game, as he always is.

It seemed to 
was borne then that her insight 
i; I . -, uPon me. As in a flash ofK .p’o^an'S 7or,hal,h'kneWWh'r“'
drifted

me After a w 
wards me an 
have left h 
might increa 
lier hand on i 

“It’s so 
she said; an*
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Meg with herre’brS 
lue.£lack hair, ânduE 

awl on the green

And so I lost no time in getting Billy 
and starting off on the journey.

• * * *
“She came here a week syne,” said 

Elizabeth, as she ushered me into the 
little living-room. “The Doctor says 
she’ll be all right, wi' care. She didna 
ask me to send for you, but I well know 
she’s fair sore for the sight of a kent 
face. I’ve not told her you were ex
pected. We’ll just pretend ye dropped 
in. It ’ll do her more good, I’m thinking, 
than all the doctor’s bottles.” Now I'll 
go and tell her you’re here.”

V
V

tfv -V T" i'°U this<” 
v 1 une kno™n your 

—You are one of the 
• one^ and few enoughnH* (K?11 amon8 men.—
nd taking up her stick 
>ust go, machree, and I
nhisrdly.”en Cdge °n the 

. gratitude I took her 
1 pressed the

1

Every Ford Car is 
Champion Equipped

IE
f.

The best possible reason why every plug replaced in your Ford 
should be a Champion “X” is contained in the Ford instruction 
book which says—“The make of plugs with which Ford 
engines are equipped when they leave the factory are best 
adapted to the requirements of our motor.” No indorsement 
can be stronger than that of the Ford Engineers for

== khAMPkü
' Kwarmtht. Hitherto I had scarcely given a thought 

to Selwyn, but had been all taken up with 
the anxiety about reaching my girl, but 
now—probably because I had learned 
that Barry was not yet at death’s door— 
he came vividly enough to me.

was that that made me

te,” she said. “I don’t 
town and go on with

ihampiontched her as she, went
woods still carrying 

th Blucher chivalrously 
her side.—A strange 

ne of the many who 
ns land bearing with 
îat will never be told. * 

down and went over 
she had said. What 
‘the strange ceremony 
the dusk fell?” Did 
of Barry?—I 
d nothing, 
d Meg has left 
pation and bewildered 
wait—but while hope 

-• In the meantime 
ng of all this—not 
sr. The secret shall 
the mysterious lame 

among her looms in 
the outermost fringe

Dependable 
SparK PlugsPerhaps it 

stand quite still for a moment when I 
had entered the little room,—a question 
from the depths of me that demanded 
had I the right? Or perhaps it was only 
a dazed ness that came of seeing that 
little wan face on the pillow. The 
afternoon sun was just beginning to creep 
along the bed, and the reflection of it 
(torn the white counterpane lighted up 
with a glow the two spots of red burning 

dear’s cheeks, and the fires of

The exclusive factory equipment of Fords, Overlands, Maxwells, Stude- 
I bakers and the overwhelming majority of all gasoline motors and engines 

in use is not a matter of guess—Champions have justified every claim and 
gjflp every confidence by an unbroken record for dependability under every pos- 
BE sible test in actual service. v
BSR The asbestos lined copper gaskets that cushion the insulator are an exclusive

feature—the 3450 insulators themselves will withstand tests that destroy 
ESS ordinary insulators.
E3P There is a Champion that will maintain the efficiency of your Motor Car, 

Truck, Tractor, Farm Engine, Motor Cycle or Motor-Boat. 
Champion “X” Be sure that “Champion” is on the insulator, it guarantees “Absolute 
A^i5.°}f inch! satisfaction to the user or full repair or replacement will be made. ”
Price 90c. SoM where Motor Supplies are sold.

can see
I

Tme on my
fever blazing in her dark eyes, and all 
the sweetness of her from the ebon 
black of her hair to the point of her 
little chin.

À
Champion Sparh Plug Co., 

of Canada, Limited.At all events there I stood, and we 
looked into each other’s faces, and then, 
at last, her hand moved a little towards 

and a smile came into her eyes.
“Barry!”
“Alan!”
I sat down beside her and held her 

little hot hand, and after a while she 
began to talk.

“You mustn’t think I’ve been ■ -
“It was all

77
Windsor, Ontario.

me

R XXXV.
: Tidings.

Sept. 30th, 1838. 
am sitting by the 
the Golden Winged 
:d the spot has come 

so that it is not 
Id bring my journal

N

wicked, Alan,” she said, 
a mistake.—There were so many mis
takes. But that’s all past. Of course 
Elizabeth has told you.”

Elizabeth had not told me-j—she had 
thought of nothing but hurrying me to 
Barry—but I inclined my head in assent 
fearing to worry her with too much 
explaining.

“It seems years and years, she con- 
satisfied that I understood,

■■ ItL iiJ

□
5py of thick green 
, a bough reaches 
e, in flaming red, 
let there is a maple 
ale gold. Closer to 
t the berries of the 
:oming misted with 
of the bittersweet

11ft ' ' ;]|f
.d ;tinued,

“and England seemed so—so foreign, 
somehow. It’s a beautiful country, but 
I’m glad to be home again, Alan.
1 know that it’s not my country—over 
there."

“No; it’s not your country,” 
peated lamely, trying to get hold of the 
threads.

“I’ll never leave the woods again, 
Alan,” she went on, smiling. “ There 11 
be no need for me to go back to those 
big cities again. Little Toronto is so 
different. Oh, I see them, waking some
times, and sleeping, always,—the houses 
and houses, and the hurrying people
and traffic, and no one caring.”

“But you’ll never have to go there 
again,” I repeated.

“No need at all,” she said, after me. 
“Two graves need not call one, need 
they?—Not even a little, little grave?

“No, no,” I echoed, startled. And 
yet I need not have been startled. When 
1 looked back at her, her eyes were misty 
with tears, but she did not weep. Barry 
seldom wept.

“A grave does not keep a 
it, does it, Alan?” she asked, looking 
at me piteously.

“No; oh no,” I said, wishing I under
stood all these mysteries that I might 
explain to her. . T

She gave the little, quick nod that 
know so well.

"I know it,” she said ^
1 thought that out for myself. .

Again she relapsed into silence, looking 
away towards the window, and picking 
with her fingers, in the way that sick 
people sometimes do, along-the riclge oi 
sunshine on the counterpane, while ie 
glow deepened and brightened on it 
face, glorifying it.
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nderful thing has TWO SILOS IN ITS CLASS
We are now manufacturing two ellos to meet the demand» and 

means of every Canadian farmer. Both are wood silo#. Experi
ments prove that cement and tile silos do not preserve silage per-
^*C**i7llURUNCTWJ>'cABLE BAND SILOS •«••the .tronge.t- 
hooped silos on the market. The hoop, instead of being « «olid- 
Iron rod, Is a seven -stranded galvanized cable. This cable band is 
protected by patent No. 168558. We use No. 1 Norway Pine Staves, 
side and end matched and trm^ted with ~d preservative.

2. We also make CHAINE THREE WALL SILOS. They are ab
solutely the best equipment that can be purchased by you to-day. 
They are permanent buildings. They preserve silage perfectly,
and I4n theCRAWBTHREB WALL SILOS there are three distinct

___ An inner wall of 2"x6" side and end matched staves (same
as in Burlington Cable Band Silos). The centre wall is weather 
and acid-proof felt, similar to Roofing felt. The outer wall is clear 
B.C. Fir wound spirally from top to bottom of silo, ship-locked and 
metal protected. No bands required I an absolutely permanent
bU**Botïi of these silos have Continuous Refrigerator Door Sys

tem and Interchangeable Doors. _
Let us tell you more about Nicholson Products. We want you 

to know all about them. Let us send you free complete Informa
tion. Sold direct from Factory to Farm. Write to-day. Fill In 
the coupon now.

ft 9were in -the very 
when the wheat 

about my father 
few bays cut into

If1
said my father, 

blade; “We must 
>ats are beginning

se an ear of it if 
said. “One can't 
;e days; there were

up to straighten 
t, and saw Tom 
to us, with his 

I. He had gone 
/o or more hours

walls

soul near
The Nicholson Lumber Co., Ltd., Burlington, Ont.
i The NICHOLSON LUMBER COMPANY, Ltd., Burlington, OntTj

Send me full information on Burlington Cable Band and Three 
Wall Silos.
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head, and when 

d it to me and
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2en the seal, not 
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eat and joyous 
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J||l y^LMA LADIES’

^ Canadas National Residential School for Girls

Qream RantedCOLLEGEon as you can 
‘Barry is here,

; his departure, 
ny father, 
leave you just 

less help since

J

Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. We 
supply cans. We remit 
daily. We guarantee high
est market price.

Ontario Creameries
LIMITED

SIMWasthe whole story?
And what of the little, 

it that had
combines all the advantages of health, culture, and 

„ practical and aesthetic training.
Thorough courses in Music Art, Oratory, High School, Business, 

Domestic Science, and Superior Physical Training.
Opens its thirty-ninth year on September the fifteenth, nineteen

hundred and nineteen.
PFRRY S DOBSON M.A., Principal. R. I. WARNER, M.A., DJX, Principal Emeritus 
PERRY S. DOBSO Regjsti!ar; ALMA LADIES' COLLEGE, ST. THOMAS. ONTARIO

What was 
Selwyn dead? 
little grave?” 
been “all a

&&, What was
mistake?”—her marriage.

MIworry you, 
more ill than 

ess McPherson 
you.—Don't 

om the Village 
îarvest.”—My 
tys is.

After a while she turned her face to
wards me and smiled, and when wo 
have left her, fearing that more talk 
might increase her feverishness, she laid 
her hand on mine and held me. „

“It's so good to be back Alan 
she said; and then she asked about ny
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sdsfc&k®? £ srta word against Selwyn. She îhm8 seemed to happen h! ~eXer>r-
now that he was never the one for er__ to marry him." wanted me
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she meant to do, and at once she began principles
to place them on the counterpane, be- from the Fnmire1VCrSP r°m seParat'on
ginning as far down as she could reach. now greater r«, ‘ Indeed. we haverites sts. rr"h™.‘•Barry! Barry!” I said, and I took for our rebellion has’kd /" Î* -ri«hu'(1, 
her in my arms, and poured the loving ing. About fu Q j ed, only ln seem- 
words into her ears, which I had been Durham Britain^ B' °f . May- Lord

gotten, then, but the great light that had country from ever! the conditions of the
come with knowing that she cared for me. that his efforts u,;n ?, ’ arnd 11 18 hoPed

All this h not be for nothing.
A 1 ,hls> however, passes for little it 

Perhaps we talked over-long that aPPeai"s, among the agitators along 'the
evening, but it brought no harm to her, fr°n.t!fr m the United States who having
and when I called next morning—it was set L|herty as their goal—as indeed have
the day on which I was to leave the we all—now seem to see but one wav in
city-she greeted me very brightly. ^,ch ,t can be obtained. Knowing

I want us to be married before you 1 ne Schoolmaster and Hank as ï Hn î
. leave, Alan,” she said. ^an well see their state of mind and well

"And then I’ll hurry away to get d? J l5now the unselfishness and nobility
• things fixed up at ‘Riverdale’," I added. of their purpose; but often I fear for them

So it was that our wedding took place f"d w,sh they had not taken sides with
at the bedside, with Elizabeth’s minister 1 a/1108,1 ra,llral faction of our partv 
officiating, and no witnesses there but Already during the year there h-ive 
Elizabeth and Nora.—A sweet, sacred °^cu!Ted some raids, with casualties—
ceremony it was, with festivity enough, whlch • have not heretofore written in
too, for Nora had come with her arms 5he8e Pa8es—along the southwestern
filled with flowers, and Elizabeth had borders of this Province, at Amherstburg
provided a wedding breakfast dainty and f elee Island; and the things that
enough for a queen.—As for me, my only have the.re taken place may occur again
contribution more than the plain gold any t'me, and at any place along our 
ring was the little vine of squawberry frontier.
that my girl wore in her hair. I had , Tn.,ly we live from day to day not
ridden far out the old Humber trail knowing what an hour may bring forth,
before I had found it,—one beautiful 
enough, I mean—far beyond the curiously 
bent old tree past which Hank and I had 
run that wild, sad day in December.

boy—

'•hora-gT,htiveht7>

“He

he Indian lad. Wa,st 

'M&i assoeia1 

“Irappen. He wanted’me

A LIFE-LONG STUDY
E have specialized on Binder Twines, 
and made them our exclusive study, 
that is why we produce twines which 

are unequalled for quality.

Our employees take a personal interest in the 
welfare of the concern. Some of them have in
vented new devices for perfecting ou r binder twine.

All people in our factories co-operate to make

W . 13

WmyHeh0leSOUlseemed

” hhadgtS f^t appealed to 
I had told him about an

WabLhau' Seen i{ when I 
Wabadick s, to buy the
Joe. I wore them, you 
Ie ™y face brown with a 
butternut husks.-Shalî I
. • We were sitting jn 

"pams by the river-
_®hSqUaW’ and and 

when a canoe passed
d,arW ?"£./* young Indian
Zkeflf g the Canoe-
-keel at us nor spoke 

?one Wabadick said 
"IR;?1-. Jhat was their 
? to their home with the 

the canoe. Wabadick 
had been married that 
if lhat ‘here had been 
had gone to her, placing 
e her face, bringing them
‘ke °aT She had smiled, 
î; After that there had 
naps, and now they were 
ere mon y by this silent 
usk, to their wigwam 

st Rock of the Rushing 
would be true to each 
old me, in his own way. 
«rhaps I was over
fly it seemed to be, 
e in me that I cannot 
wish I could tell you 
mi ting for life appealed 
d that the very husk 
long the banks was a 
ripple of the water a 
and that the Great 
aproval in the smiling

I, and what could I do

you can understand,
:d. pleadingly. “When 

not Nahneetis, 
us ceremony was just 

solemnized by any 
him as I would have 

irom heaven, Alan.— 
ried just like that, 
oily sacred and right, 
lat he could think it 
ent to England. He 
our marriage could 
as legal. He had 

roman, in the big 
3 wonderfully beauti- 
er he wanted to send 
ts.”

1 muttered. “You

adful time, Alan,” 
ice dropping almost 

1 few days I thought 
ihed it. But to 
! fast, Alan. As the 

on I realized that 
been—fascination— 
here had been the 
ows in the forest, 
myself free until 1

ly, then turned to 
, “you know. Do 
ked, Alan?”
Barry,” was all I 
aver. “Nothing 
you, Barry.”

BRANTFORD 
Binder Twine

S3

1

(To be continued.) to meet the exacting demands of the World’s grain 
growers. They know his difficulties when he gets a 
twine that gives all kinds of trouble.

But scientific and co-operative methods of manufacture are 
not sufficient if proper precautions are not taken to obtain the 
very best quality of raw materials. We have made extensive 
investigations in the countries where the fibres are grown. We 
know what is the best and select it. We submit it to a special 
preserving treatment to make it insect proof.

When you buy Brantford Binder Twines you buy i strictly 
Canadian product made by an all-Canadian independent com
pany, operated by Canadian Capital, unprotected by any tariff.

Brantford Binder Twines will satisfy you on both price and 
quality. You can get it in any quantity from your general dealer. 
He has it on hand to supply your needs, great or small.

m
had Current Events.Immediately after the breakfast , which

spread at the bedside, I left for home, 
hoping to cover the journey as far as the 
first stopping-place before midnight.— 
They stood in the street to see me off,— 
Nora and Elizabeth, aye and Uncle Joe 
and the rest of the family, too, who had 
come up in the old family coach,—but 
my last look was up to the window of my 
girl s room, on which the sinking 
shone in a glare of gold, 
glorifying her happy face.

was

The Haileybury School of Mining was 
formally opened by Dr. Cody on June
19.

Ernest N. Macdonald of South Drum
mer, Pres, of the U. F. O. for Peter
borough Co., was nominated as farmers’ 
candidate for that riding in the Legisla
ture.

-ailsun
It was, I knew,

yi

And so I on home, where once again I sir Tomer Gouin’s party in Quebec, 
found the lads helping in with the harvest, has. b.een returned to power by a large 
having given a day’s work to catch up majority, 
with it. But it was not The School
master, and Hank and Dickie this time, 
but Tom Johnson, and Ned Burns and 
Mickey Feeley.

Yes, we thought we might as well 
give a hand,” said Tom, looking off to the 
woods and trying to stifle my thanks 
with an embarassed indifference. “We 
was

■■
mam- ~

fill sisThe strike situation in Winnipeg 
came to a head in Winnipeg on June 21 
when serious rioting occurred in the 
streets and Mounted Police were obliged 
to charge the mob, one being killed and 
22 injured, also 16 of the police injured. 
At once the Mayor read the Riot Act, 80 
were arrested, and the city was put under 
martial law. Previously eight leaders, 
of whom six were released on bail, had 
been arrested and sent to Stony Creek 
penitentiary, awaiting trial.

The Senate at Ottawa on June 18, 
by vote of 34 to 24, decided that the 
Order-in-Council to keep prohibition 
until one year after the signing of peace 
shall not continue, but shall terminate 
as soon as peace issigned.

THE BRANTFORD CORDAGE CO. I,
LIMITED K 4

f- ^

mz
-, I j§ |Head Office and Factory—Brantfgrd, Ontario 

Western Branch— Winnipeg, Man.

% *
pretty well through with our own, >/ye see.

But Mickey was more self-congratu
latory. “Shure an’ it’s not an Irishman 

11 be behind hand whin there’s a girl in 
the wind,” said he, “an’ it's hopin’ ye’d 
hev’ her home wid ye we've been.”

I E&Cr^-« 1
n. Sl‘^1

W', -"l rI was
TV’’

Since then I have been very busy, 
both with the work. at home and at 

RivercDle," trying to make it fit for my 
vYild Rose Woman,—for the place
Big filI "none'tooTrtîstic "d ^ ^ Sir Arthur Newsholme, K. C. B., M. D.,

Lt tCÏ™ have "teen filled with speaking before the Academy of Medicine 
sunshine, and as often as may be there HfI!’R.oron‘°- on T.un?
has come a letter that has made it, as 20- stat^.that a,cohohsm ,ls a ^
Old Meg said, “still more golden.” enen?y of ‘he h,un?an r,ace- lt8 U8eh often

My mother, however, says we must not «using tuberculosis and opening the way
"ait for the completion of the improve- o venereal and other diseases, besides 
meats at Riverdale, but that just as soon bf'ng a fruitful cause of poverty and
as Barry is able for the journey we must b'bnK the Prlsons ■and hosp.tahs^ Even
bring her here; and so I wait the mo- the. ase.of beer and llRht wmeS’ he Sald’
mentous letter that will name the day. 18 injurious. #

Sib

was

ii
The big British airship R-34, has 

Before closing I may add that Elizabeth postponed its trip over the Atlantic to
has heard from Red Jock. He is roaming New York, having gone instead on a trip
about through the border towns and has 
gone over completely to the Republicans, 
allying himself still with Mackenzie, who 
is even yet doing his utmost to stir up 
such measures as may lead to the sub
version of the Government in this country, Saving law when the end of the present
and. no doubt, its inclusion among summer term comes on Oct. 26. 1 he
the States of the Union. The School- concession has been made to the demands

- laborers.

me
over Germany.

' * * ■
The U. S. Congress, both Senate 

and House, by overwhelming vote, have 
decided to do awray with the Daylight

egmaster, I lank writes, is doing likewise, 
and often speaks at the meetings with 
Sl|ch effect that he is cheered to the echo.

course, Hank is again with The 
s< hoolmaster, and sometimes I fear for 
’hem both, the latest news of them being 
'hut they have joined themselves to one 

the “Hunter’s Lodges," of which we 
T-ar strange tales, and whose existence, 

may conclude, bodes no peaceful 
l ai lire for Canada.

I hese things, I confess, are very per- 
’ irbing, and most of all to those of us 

'o, while still holding to Reform

The Handley-Page biplane, now at 
Harbor Grace, Nfld., with its crew, 
Admiral Kerr, Major Gran and Major 
Brader, will attempt a non-stop voyage 
to England, a greater distance by 270 
miles than that achieved by A1 cock and 
Brown in their Vickers Vimy machine on
their flight to Ireland.

* * * *

The German National Assembly at 
Weimar, bv a rote of 237 to 138 has 
agreed to sign the Peace Treaty. The

■Of

I Rhe looked at me,
tt hands between 
'he raised herself
2re was a little 
the grate, which 
ere for helping 
or them, 
wondering what

\vv

j
8When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate. mS f
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TENTH ANNUAL

Toronto Fat Stock Show
UNION STOCK YARDS

Thursday and Friday, 
December 11th and 12th

Classes for:
Single Steers, Lots of three Steers, and Carload 

of Steers.
Single Heifers and Lots of three Heifers.
Lots of three, ten and Carloads of Sheep and 

Lambs.
Lots of three, five, ten and twelve hogs.

Further information on application to

C. F. TOPPING, Union Stock Yards, TORONTO
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w»»tSnLmrmedia,te,y leading to the step

èë-p'-sSüssœ
Kantzau, and taken by him to Weimar.
iUh^?Uent,Vhe German Cabinet (thé 

Government) resigned, and
to7ort a „Ebe£- Cal,ed UP°n Herr Noske 
in/ fhl A?r ¥m,stry-thÇ way to accept- 

g the Allies terms being then clear
|| | the^remnTf^r1 (T°vernrnent contained 
Il I ne remnant of aristocratic

June 26,

The Grain-Saving
**I found the fol- yU^X^MuL 11 »r

wbt^fo^ h Jar Quicker
every 1000 bu. T
threshed; oats, . ifcWK 
25 bu. to the \.
1000; barley, 15
«rL>-vv \^
Kennard, Ag-

of the Win 
to. Toronto 
in bringinj 
strike there 
Helen Arm 
own word 
life in an i 
George A 
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returned rr 
issue and 1 
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meeting wli 
Governmer 
cans in Gei 

“F. J. I
is a memb 
flee for his 
turned sol 
meeting in 

‘ counselling 
registration 
scription. 
of the local 
Queen, a & 
pated in th 
of the objet 

“Andrew 
more of the 
of constiti 
participant: 
Calgary, wl 
release of ( 
establishme 
proletarian 
resolutions 
ship of labo: 
that which 
strike here.

“A furth 
poses as a r< 
saw the firii 
Norris in c 
was a Bolsh 
ment of Soy
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. . . -------  power, op-
th?mk,P!TSe"l's lb

treaty. Noske is a moderate, and it 
greatly due to his efforts that the 
.. ns,Hg ln Germany was so satis- fectonly quieted. The change in Govern

Dubîir iffVO VeSf the disappearance from 
P^'caffa.rs of von Brockdorff-Rantzau. 
His portfolio as Minister of Foreign 
Affairs goes to Dr. Hermann Mueller 

I the Majority Socialists; Herr
bl^r becomes Chancellor; Mathias Erz- 
whdA HCCCPM t,he P°rtf°lio of Finance, 
De ins?errTh °r e remains Minister of 
of rhiX The Gcrmans ask modification 
caulel 7eafy °n ,two P°ints, that the 
for fhi declar\ng ,h.er to be responsible 
former Wvr and Call,ng f°r the trial of the 
former Emperor be eliminated. The
birt'h C1 ofl.FoUr-’ however, decided that
notified fi^C1'0"8 wU1 k made- and 
firme „ h Cove™ment that unless the 
terms were accepted in toto at once the
vlnc^ °f thC All'eS would begin to ad-

f
X
\ r •‘

>/L was:

:s “Redv; Wk
W$f\ m«1
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amverl/eaconditiPonsVnwDüe, ^ ünder eve»I CarhartVs
I Overalls
I y°u are offered overalls
■ VV claimed to be as good as Car- 

hartt's for 50c.

m %
:/ïXSTz ye

my looking into hopper showing^ ((

frein trap near stacker 6m; also auger X
Wining from beneath trap for return, , '

CanmJ^ST OF MANUFACTURERS

^bSeaBfeo'Mte & Thresh*r C°“ Ltd-

?ÆÊÊË:Çr*'-
Stewart Sheaf Loader Co’ Ltawin'1'!°nt'M Rrlob f.arq!U'ar Co- York. Pa.

°—-sa^iSP“SSSSttaHW1
AU,Mannsfi*daS,0r MaChinery C°- POrtHarUorn.nM,c^ne & Thresher Co- P°*

fffisasssss&pin °- “ rco" lm- ,d- s *w>. ■
Buffalo Pitts Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. Thf Pob‘ns°“ & Co.. Richmond. Ind

771. Grain-Saving Device Driving |he Westinghouse Co.. Schenectady. N. Y.
fndianapotiM, Ind.. Who AUo C° *

I

I

no
I rl. ehVeHf*WO do,,ars toss thalr'my 

Carhartt s, remember, that the 
manufacturer has made a so-called 
saving somewhere equal to the dif

ference m price; for no manufac
turer can sell overalls at less than
I ask for mine and remain solvent
II he gives the same quality that I do!

The point I make is, that the fair I 
pnee you pay for Carhartt Overalls 
is enough to insure first-class ma
teria! and workmanship throughout 
without forcing me to resort to 
skimping or substitution.

rwl? ,îtalian Government came to its

&ciUâs f °wtog to^the^bj^tioSSS
Orlnmills i hC imperialistic trend of
^.f^offsssü:

IÎI

&
it:

m

■III Slashml!'* Président
Hamilton Carhartt Cotton 

Mills, Limited
The safe 
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4. If the 
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The Dollar Chain
<w '//xoL ft)'//!iff Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver //

KAMERAOWrF^sive'y .for blind and maimed
quested.” Cbntr/bution's^fron^j'une 13 sT2

I

QUEEN’S Previously acknowledged J
52^$6,037.50

UNiYBRsrrrs|: yTotal to June 20 lIPw®$6,041.50 éffl&S
MD> POISON <_ . ® to

potato Crop
Authorities will tell you

that spraying is as import-
ant as plowing and cultivating. Spraying &
prkeshy> fu "sized P°tat°es that will

I hfr?J KINGSTON,
Ontario p/m•>

ti
-V'ARTS

course may be covered by 
correspondence.

; i. ; Part of the ArtsH
The Winnipeg Revolu

tionary Strike.”
The “Winnipeg Citizen”, under date

I w; U-"e 9’ g'-YeS a brief review of the 
I Winnipeg strike, and a record of the 
I agitators who framed the plans. The fol

lowing «quoted from the issue in question:
I he revolution in Winnipeg 

outcome of a Bolshevist movement 
" dvrtId, ,3t ,CXarv last March and 

I 4AH I the Unit 'd' W' W- organization in 
I ||| Ilecteï a “rIh1^ That convention 
l 0Ca-da’ One of thes^is

Bl!gYhoCrnsICs:XEarnDiTOJ AV S"C' White I expulsio^fVmnVanœuvll wal^eUndld

EOR sale — i HAVE Â I '? t,bat: c‘ty *n memoriam to a military

S'riïSiËE’K-a Sï:““'r«*• -
hear °f this, in order to procure more 'rhlvr'0 ' * he second is VV A Pritchard of
aCsup^cScl!:1 from *t he ° bes ! of T"" Can un"TT’ ^ Participated in the s!mu 
i" Wy^ndott Rocks, Reds. wland'oUes arl E ?° ! escapade. The third is Joseph

»7.al?eo,"s

FARMS FOR SALE—ONE OF THE Best ".cre actively working in Canada for tho 
thl^gJof-Llndln, TOntnXPonsis^gVero,fX- “7he 7°Vetrhnm.ent d“ring the war.

'-■.'='.cvi,1,";.,hbi;Un°^bS£i„„a
;•rait.h=r,La„,,”C

lngit f Three orchards, good wells. Five minu'tc s r, ig vcrnnient. And the fifth is R. J. 
Srrn fn°im <aT'R'i5taiî10?’ A,so another 45 acre onc of the worst Red agitators in
a« ir&s* 3ripogn
Edwin Dayman, Lynden, Ont., or Wm. J. Bate i , / ,, '"cctmg of the Trades and
Room 125, 26 Queen St., E. Toronto. Ont. ' !or t °uncil urged a general strike
Xe f JiLE^_7° AC?Eu .CLAY LOAM FARM against conscription and national registra 

Ettrick o’nntd0n' 800 bui,dings‘ Chas. Turner. tlon registra

mediqneIf
applied scï$SêT,ON

Mining, Chemical, Civil, 
Mechanical and Electrical 

Engineering

m

1 .■

$: SUMMER SCHOOL

July and August.
NAVI6ATHM SCHOOL
December to April

GEO. y. CHOWN, Registrar.
I!
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saves your crop of 
command top-notch

■p, ■' 1 POTZLTRY
■^EGfiSCi

?

The well-timed use ofSi
uppt

w ii ^UNRO s pBRE PARIS GREEN
chance she^asks ^(fproduce good^ s^S h™? f!Ve Nature the 
them. proauce good sound tubers, and lots of
theoldreKkMmîo’sPure Parifr"‘bUg Ppwd.ers-” Use

15 sure md

At hardware, get it.

; | 1 a.
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IIBS
Manufactured by

/^ARTHUR.JRWIN.Iïe1®
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which rejoice: 
pwigwyngyll” 
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1 nine in. He 
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imunce more 
But he 
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board which 1 
tolled out: “I 
bore, this is it!
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MONTREAL11
torA^X AND F0R SALE- 0 Live Poultry Wanted

Annapolis ValkyR NovaRIslotiaN PAM°.US Strictly FresH EggS Wanted 
acref X"”"? acres and including ’two°hundred MetnhaVe avgood demand for ^gs of good quality 
fadHtie vIaP orcliards. Excellent shipping W, P ma,rket pr,c,‘s- Sell your live hens to us".
!lSS.'M&ïÜf(w‘w' B°* s ^te-UtîSlX.Al” °,1,r

L. A. MANN & CO. 78 King St., London, On t
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June 26, 1919

of the Winnipeg strike, and he also went The Futur» n ..
to. Toronto and was largely instrumental uiure OI LommodltV
in bringing about the abortive general Prices
strike there. Another local leader is Mrs. \y:ii •
Helen Armstrong who, according to her question thiTJ^"6 down? Thls is a 
own word, has spent some years of her but ill ail no one seems able to answer 
life in an insane asylum. Her husband, present eener?G™ -ngreed that the 
George Armstrong, another notorious prices (• at‘°" wdl not see the

to wherp , "ecessan commodities back 
Un te S ? W<M before the war. The
is s rone5- It ^el?artment of Labor 
is Strong m the belief that high prices

™ntlnue (all countries must suffer

the FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
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atving
Stacker

THE
HAIL DAMAGEMOLSONS

BANK To Growing CropsGeorge nrmsiiung, nuumci nuiui iuus 
“Red,” is one of the local leaders, who 
drew down upon himself the wrath of 
returned men both over the conscription 

and latterly when returned soldiers
went on a rampage against a Bolshevist practically rt,,,'"" »uner
meeting which sent greetings to the Soviet j Mille/ n.Y» fate) a.nd franklin

---- - ~t n—i* c—-*- * irector, gives the followingreasons for the faith that is in them: 8
i. Most people believed that the high 

level of prices reached during the war 
was caused merely by the extraordinary

turned soldiers wnen ne aaoressea a the supply1” /iThMtM'M'Au exceeded

«r E

The Home Insurance Co., N.Y.Established 1855

Capital and Reserve, $8,800,000 
Over 100 Branches

The Molsons Bank is ready to 
advise merchants, manufacturers 
and farmers how to finance their 
requirements.

Savings Departments 
at Every Branch.

issue
I y

issues policies insuring against 
damage by Hail to Growing Crops. 
For rates, information as to policies 
or other particulars apply to any 
agent of the Company, or to the 
Ontario General Agency, 36 Toronto 
Street, Toronto, Ontario.

Government of Russia, and the Sparta- 
cans in Germany.

“F. J. Dixon, a soap-box orator who 
is a member of the Legislature, had to 
flee for his life and was battered by re
turned soldiers when he addressed a

Ü

A. M. M. KIRKPATRICK,
General Agent. 1

Cash Assets over $50,000.000.00 “

counselling everyooay to ourn tneir thev auite nation, thil*gj°f ^ 1

SSSSSSi gePfplf
pated in the same meetings and was one been greatlv exnandpd of |he 'J'orld.had 
of the objects of the patriotic soldiers’ ire. lation8of war nrH nded uader tke stlmu" 

“Andrew Scoble and R. B. Russell, two sion woukl hril ^ Hat th‘".exPan" 
more of the prime agitators in this defiance tween rival ronMrnM^ c°mpetlt10n be" 
of constituted authority, were active Furthermore
participants in the Red convention at wou|d h after the ou8ht that there 
Calgary, which passed resolutions for the unemploved wnrhmerM arm.1?s M
release of German agents, others for the cOmrolkd bv nere^ t’ t W°/d 
establishment of Soviet Government and at j y Jty to aMePt ^orkproletarian Hictatorship. and still further 2*SBt£ITÆiotS 
resolutions favoring minority dictator- international tradf; and that buyers gem 
sh.p of labor by manipulated votes such as erall looki forward toward aYn erf of
tha which brought about the general lower prices, would postpone buying. In
s V. \ ;erM i j • r rr r hr, d^ht of these considerations it wasA further leader is R. E. Bray, who but natural for people to expect a great 
poses as a returned fighter but who never fa„ in pri (|,en t0 fe^ an Jdus.
saw the firing lines, and who told Premier tr;aj pan;c
Norris in cold-blood on June 2 that he „ ,
was a Bolshevist and out for the establish- . °wever, the expected great fall in 
ment of Soviet Government in Winnipeg." prices has not occurred, and it is not

likely to occur for the following
3. The rise in prices during the war was 

not merely the result of a great demand 
for goods and of a scarcity of certain goods.
It was largely brought about by means of 
inflation of the currency by the Govern
ments at w'ar and by the neutrals, either 

one of the most important features of by the direct issue of paper money or by 
really comprehensive and adequate the issue of bonds. Although war orders

are now largely a thing of the past, the 
, , , , , . , , , extension of credits.still exists as a con-

whether the slash is from a lumbering tinuing cause of high prices. There is 
operation or from the clearing for agricul- little to indicate an early contraction of

credits. ,

Oe
op per showing 
r 6m, also auger 
trap for return, j ' 

> separator.
When writingfplease^ mention^Advocate.reshing Bill

«.«xkxæ 1Borrow to Buy Cattle
- Girardeau. Mo. 
Machine Co.,

it. Johnsville, N Y 
ultarai Works,

tmThr°esber°Ckofr-IU-

fork. Pa. 
ro. Pa.
orks. Belleville, III. 
Co., Marion, O.

. Mt. Vernon, Ind.
X Machine Co.,

Thresher Co., Port

issillon, O.
Co Indianapolis, Ind. 
td. (U. S. Agency),

io., Richmond, Ind.
. Schenectady, N. Y.
I factoring Co., 
tacher

“Mixed Farming” is the big money
maker today. Of course, grain and fruit 

\ and vegetables pay well—but beef and 
A bacon, butter and cheese, are piling up the 
I§1 profits for the farmer.
y Milk more cows—fatten more cattle- 

raise more hogs. If you need money to do 
it. come to The Merchants Bank. We are 
glad to assist all up-to-date farmers.

m pa

i
12 m

"■tTH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OJF CANADA * Established 1864.

end 2 Branches in Nova Scotia serves Rural Canada most effectively.
WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

reasons:

- ' "ÂSlash Burning in New 
Brunswick. i

The safe disposal of logging slash is

i |gp|||S
—- T|
—— f|

any
scheme of forest protection. This is true

Farmers—Bank Here By Mail 4$tural lands. The following rule, issued 
by the New Brunswick Forest Service, are 
equally applicable in other provinces :

1. Burn in the early spring and fall,

m4. World production in general during I 
the war, contrary to a widely held view, I 
was not abnormally large. This is shown I 
by statistics of world production of lead- I 

preferably when the slash is dry but the ing basic materials of industry such fis j
coal, petroleum, iron ore, and of cotton, I 
sugar, wool, wheat, and other agricultural I 
products. Consequently the abnormal I 

matter which enriches the top layer of the consumption of goods for war purposes I 
soil, and also is much more difficult to Has depleted the stocks of commodities of I 
handle. the world.

2. If possible, have one or more neigh- 5, Armies of unemployed in the I
hors assist in the burning so that the fire United States at least, has not material-
may be kept under control at all times. ized, and as actual labor shortage is in I

3. Always make a light fire break prospect. Wages are not likely to be |
around the slash by throwing any brush lowered.
or litter in for 50 feet, especially on the (>. Buyers since the armistice, al-
side adjacent to timber. This will help though showing a desire to wait for lower
to confine the fire and let you get around prices, have been compelled to buy to
it quickly should it start to spread. meet their daily needs. During the war,

4. If the slash adjoins timber, burn because of scarcity of commodities and
it if possible when there is a light breeze high prices or because of patriotic self
blowing away from the timber, and start denial, they did not buy in advance of
the fire first on the leeward side. If the need, as is customary in an era of rising

prices. Consumers’ goods are in great 
demand and retail trade is now moving 
in great volume.

7. If the production capacity of indus
try should be greatly increased, lower 
prices would not necessarily follow. If 
there is a strong enough demand for corn- 

best time to start burning is after 5 o’clock modifies, prices need not fall, no matter 
in t he afternoon of a calm day. The jn how large volume commodities 
slash is then dry and burns readily, there produced. There is every reason for
is little danger of wind, and the fire burns expecting such a strong demand. The
"ul during the night, when it is least apt world is now suffering from a great short-
!" escape. age of durable goods—buildings,

•>. Keep close watch on the area until portation facilities, and industrial equip-
all fires are completely out. ment. Furthermore people, both in the

United States and Europe, have a 
stronger desire for consumers’ goods than 
ever before. This is true partly because 

-of the scarcity of certain goods during 
the war period and partly because of the 
new experiences through which tens of 
millions have passed, which have awaken
ed in them desires for goods and services 
they never enjoyed before. Along with 
greater production of goods there is likely 
to go further extensions of credits rather 
than contraction. Neither the credit 

of the United States nor that of the

mm
Just mail your cheques to us—we deposit them to your credit v 
and send you a prompt acknowledgment. If you need cash 
we cash your cheques by mail, too, send you the money *' 
registered letter. We understand the farmer’s 
problems and gladly assist him in every way 
possible.

TV in aC .1-

soil damp. When the soil is very dry a 
fire will destroy the humus or vegetable

■'Nv ufm
18mmlÿ:|S§

SHU
ESo*

I 9,700,000Paid-up Capital 
Reserve
and Undivided Profits 18,000,000 
Resources

We invite your account. r4l 
One hundred and ninety * * 
branches. General Office, X

Toron t o. ^
e

r;220,000,000 ’■rm
\mThe Bank of Nova Scotia ÜI

Jy /-EH ■ ft1 ■ ■VV, 

:

>ur crop of 
top-notch

■ • y

THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO. OF CANADA
71 A ST. JAMES, MONTREAL.

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
slash is on a sidehill, start the fires first 
on the upper side, and burn downhill. 
When a good guard has been burned along 
the top, fires may set at the foot of the 
slope and allowed to burn up.

If conditions are at all dangerous, 
never start a fire in the morning. The

EN >1AGAINST LOSS THROUGH DEATH BY ACCIDENT OR DISEASB6
SPECIAL RATES for ReHUtered Cattle and Hones. Short term Insurance 
at low rates for Show Animals, Feeding Cattle, Animals shipped by rail or 

water. In-foal mares. In-calf cows, Stallions, etc.
WRITE US FOR FREE PROSPECTUSES

Address: THE GENERAL ANIMALS INS. CO.
71 A St. James Street, Montreal. >

JOHN H. HARRIS, Inspector, 31 Scott Street, Toronto. Phone Adelaide 27M

• ).ture the 
d lots of

are
s.” Use 
sure and

trans-
t.

« "* • :

REPUTATIONAt a certain Welsh railway station 
which rejoices in the name of “Llanfair- 
pwigwyngyll"—a new porter was engag
ed. He was only an Englishman, but he 
meant to do his duty. The first train 

1 a me in. He tackled the name of the 
station, but failed miserably to pro
nounce more than about the first inch. 
Gut he was a man of brains. Running 
thing the platform, he pointed to the 
board which bore the lengthy name and 
'flled out: “If there’s anybody there for 
here, this is it!”

is a fairly safe guide in purchasing.
No concern could stand in higher repute than the Great West Life—no Policies could 

be more favorably known.
For tangible evidence, read the phamphlet “WHAT OTHERS SAY” and observe the 

opinions of many who know the Company, its methods and results.
Rates will be sent on application. State age nearest birthday.

Yanted 
gs Wanted

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office
D»pt. “Z”

gs of good quality
jr live hens to us.
hens. Also other
s II to
5t., London, Ont

Winnipegsystem . . .
world has reached the limits of its power
of expansion.

.
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Caring for the School 
Garden During 

Vacation.□ k:

0
t fc, SUFFO: m .i 8 r

SIBx J- B- DANDENO, INS tECTOR OF
agr. classes.

The management of the school garden 
during the summer vacation will require 
considerable forethought, especially where 
the teacher’s home is at some distance - 
from the school section. Adequate 
viswn for such care as may be required 
should be made by the teacher before 
the close of the school in June. The 
following suggérions may prove useful:

ta; 1 he management may be under- 
taken by the School Progress Club; (b) 
kach of the classes of forms III and IV 
could take charge in alternate weeks, 
by visting the gardens at least once and 
doing such work as might be neces’sary!
(c) Each individual might be held re
sponsible for his or her plot ; (d) Some 
ma"°r W°n’an. in the section might be 
asked to visit the garden at stated times 
(fouror five times during vacation), when

mPVT S W°Uud ** there by arrangement, for an hour or two, to do the 
necessary work, these days being made at- 
tractive by having some games or sports 
after the garden work; (e) Arrange
ments might be made with 
ponsible person to have the necessary 
work done and paid for (to this method 
there are many bjections); (f) Bv 
tar the best metho for summer manage
ment is to have the teacher himself 
visit the school with the pupils, see that 
the work is done, give such explanations 
as may be useful while on the ground, 
and have games and sports as part of the 
program; this method, however, is feas
ible only when the teacher lives in the 
section or near it.

■ I ELll.
Leiston Blue John 
1918; Sire Darshai 
(4749). by Tollen 
voung horse, a typi 
1 700 lbs., deep an 
eicellènt feet and ( 
inches below the 
true straight actiot 
by EngUsh Board 
1919. His pedigre 
Suffolk. Through 
back to Crisps not 
A five year old sU 
Darsham Sheik ha 
for 5.000 dollars 
Owner can with co 
this stallion in eve 
without a fault, 
expenses to any 
Canada in charge 
For further partrci

Hay Tools
Mean Quick Work 

—Less Help

■Ini
pro

fs :
1

i I SKIDMORE
R1XLAD

'
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WvYou can Always Depend on a Full Day’s Work
BECAUSE MOfC Hay in the Mow when Ni*ht Comes1:___ àl

Louden
jjr Senior Hay Carrier

Kl

Horses by T1 
bred Stallio 

under 15.3 
Weighing 

1,250. 1
sloping

Box 8, Fame

cientLi°naunskUia/d ha°nds W? tremend<i"8 '"ads ranidly. are 
no delays or running îownT

or alfalfa? planvinVprâirieWwôolkThVsLdaWo0rt a?rawUP'and hay’ dry' short c,0Ter
Louden Tools handle them all perfectly and aafelv ' ’ °r COrn or gram sheavea—
storingatonsarmorerihavrmhttheP s^m^Vlc^-dlopnd0 th® ,Pieak uf the roof—permits
•ayes half the labor in mowinr h»?L »lPi ÏZT*°?,pe<? e.xac£|y where you want it— 
«ate^OneSUoPerour ’̂eCogniïed h* PracUclTfarmers who investi-

Hay
drive8^^^^ between’your'rafters61^ ŸolXllt f™»‘ centre

on Louden Equipment or we will direct UF °cal dealer Wll) gladly quote you
logue) will save yo'^worry® Ume^and" money 1 WruTfo^it" V'a" B°?k (not a cats 
catalogues g.vmg full descriptions. Wc maU them free ’ “ 0Ur ,arge illustrated

LOUDEN MACHINERY COMPANY OF CANADA
Head Office end Factory: S73 CRIMEA ST., GUELPH ONT

A„..
Edmonton, Alta., Alberta Dairy Supplies, Ltd.

_________ ___ Tear Off Coupon Now and Mail Us
The Louden Machinery Co. of Canada, Ltd.

573 Crimea St., Guelph, Ont.
My barn is.............ft. long, rafters are soared /, ,

or^8,FutXerde™et^

I expect to build new barns size 
in month of. . . ' I *
remodel barns sbe . . x ! . i„ .h^month
barns in' month of eX'PeCt *° eq,"p pTre.sent
T • - - - Cows .......... Horses .'.".'.".Calves. P
I prefer to deal through
■.................... dealer at..........  .......... ,
My Name
P.O..........

some res-n
. simple and strong, effi- 

parts, no kinking ropes.M Guaranteed f capacity 
' LSOOlba. 

Draws load 
sight up agalnat 
trade. Put, it 
where you 

it It—roller 
hearing extra

i
ISs*: m

! *

GUE
l*zg* rope wheel»—m FOF■

morek ®o trouble—no 
IL binding on the 

track. mif Our Stock is rich 
the Chene” ai 
Choice animals f: II

B. P-HIL
GreatSave by Painting.

During the past fourLIMITED SUNNYHI * years every at
tention has been directed to the winning 
of the war, and so great has the demand 
been for both

:J5

Pf'Slljr
! '

«
St. John, N.B.

ilea and provisions that 
than work of the most urgent 

need could be carried on on the average 
farm. Now that conditions are changing 
■t might be well for the average property 
owner to pay a little attention to the 
fixing up of his surroundings. It is sur
prising the effect which paint has on the 
buildings; not only does it improve the 
appearance, but it protects both wood 
and iron from the ravages of the elements. 
True, paint is rather high in price as yet, 
but so are all kinds of building materials. 
Consequently, it will not pay to minimize 
on the one hand and permit deterioration 
to go on on the other. Paint not only 
conserves but enhances the property 
value. While deterioration and decay of 
buildings go on very slowly, the work is 
nevertheless sure, and undoubtedly 
hundreds of thousands of dollars should 
be written off building values every year, 
as depreciation. Some authorities con
tend that the losses ensuing through lack 
of paint are greater than the losses sus-: 
tained by fire. Woodwork about the 
house is painted to protect the surface 
from deterioration ; paint will have the 
same effect on the barn and out-buildings. 
By coating the surface with paint, which 
contains a large quantity of oil, the pores- 
of the wood are unable to absorb the 
moisture which starts decay, and on 
metal rust cannot gain a hold where the 
surface is painted. Aside from the im
provement in appearance, it undoubtedly 
pays to paint the buildings from the 
standpoint of preservation.

menTo-day.
little more

\ \ i Louden Balance II J 
\ Grapple Fork //

Handle» qlover-allalCi-atraw-a. perfectly 
M timothy — guaranteed capacity 1.000 

k lb».—gripe and drops hay as it should
X be — built of special high grade J( 

et®el perfectly braced and bal
anced—never fails to 

register.

mm

Alloway
ANGUS,

. . X . . .

W A choice lot of 
Edward. ColI"

KOBT. MeELouden
Power
Hoist
For usewith* h.p.

IS- Aben. . Prov..........I f So sim
ple a boy

ato™L0Per" 
All slack

no wear 
on ropes.

Elevates i 
load—draws 
it into the 
mow — pulls 
hack empty 
carrier for 
: —it load.

Me>upwards '"jm wound

Alonzo Matt!
Manager

if
sim?I

ABERHi: |
The present str 
some classy he 
selves and sire 
Angus, write yc 
G. C. CHANh

HI __ a:
Ba

si Railway connec
ft -
viiIl 1 ... Springf

p 1 have six bulls 
Middlebrook F 
cairns. Four 
have other calv 
heifers safely b 

KE!

I

m if; Bellwood
R. R. No. 5, B1 he teacher and pupils will do well to 

study and practice methods of causing 
plants to develop a deep root system, 
so that watering during the summer 
may not be necessary. This success of 
this depends largely on the preparation 
of the seed-bed or—plot and the sub
sequent watering which should be avoided. 
Watering plants after thev have started 
usually causes a shallow root-system. 
Some garden truck is better planted in 
shallow grooves or trenches which are 
gradually filled in as the plants grows to, 
give a deep root-system. Of course, 
these suggestions must be modified 
according to the soil, the seed-bed, apdi 

season.

§11 Kennelwortt
all are sired by 
are ready for s<
PETER A, T

ANMi We have for sa 
service. Also i

'
is M

j.
Aberdeen Far

i PATEI
L ,
fc-i ; :

Fvi herstonha 
firm. Patent 
Bank Buildii 
KlûinSt. Offi 
let free.themII

j jM

EÉ

Cream £ West Flour
—the hard toheat flour that i

-M JI ** *'«'» f"ur prize,, for .......... ......

ÎÈmÆ Aa;hesfoo:
Ww

The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited,

ls guaranteed for bread

West Toronto
156
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for the School 
den During 
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>eno, INSPECTOR of 
GR. CLASSES.

SUFFOLK PUNCH 
STALLION

The Power of Advertising.
Day by day men who are engaged in 

all lines of activity and have a message 
for the people are realizing, more and 
more, the wonderful power of publicity. 
The war was not long in progress before 
the great men of Britain recognized the 
fact that the world must know about it, 
and that the war must be taken to the 
people. As a consequence advertising 
was resorted to throughout the civilized 
world to an unprecedented extent ; a 
national conscience was awakened in 
every land; the people heeded the message, 
and their response brought victory to the 
Entente Allies.

It matters not whether you are the 
• Prime Minister of the nation or an every
day business man with something to sell; 

N DEVON. I *n either case you have a message for the 
people which can be carried to them most 
successfully through the medium of the 
Press. Had it not been for advertising, 
the most flourishing manufacturing plants 
extant to-day would never have been 
more than local shops catering to a neigh
borhood’s needs. Advertising broadened 
their field and made the world their 
market.

If you are breeding pure bred live 
stock or producing good seed grain, why 
hide your light under a bushel? Let 
other farmers know about it, and they 
will make a road to your door. The 
farmer’s best market for pure-bred cattle 

. , rp . I or good seed is seldom found in the home
RftX 8. Farmer S Advocate, loronto | neighborhood. Advertising space will

1 take your goods to the buyers who will 
pay the best prices and leave you a larger 
profit. Advertising is good business.

Just as an example of a consistent and 
permanent advertising campaign think 
of what the Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company, 
of Canada, have dore. This is row 
their tenth year of business in Canada, 
but before they ever turned a wheel in 
their first small factory they started an 
advertising campaign. The first list in
cluded about 40 or 50 papers. They are 

„ running in 267 daily newspapers, 
gazines and farm papers. These publi

cations have a combined circulation of 
3,147,628 copies per issue. The Wrigley 
Company estimate that a total of 165,- 
000 000 advertisements appear each year 
telling of the advantages and benefits to 
be derived from the use of their goods.

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm luî,rzXSS
ANGUS. SOUTHDOWNS. ^ry.mdouble

COLLIES I DresSed in their own words, thus: We
consider the growth of our business is a 
remarkable example of the power o 
advertising.”

;

ELJI. se1 æ 
tus

excellent 8knee. a beautiful mover, has
mehes belo the E mined and paSsed sound 
true straight action. Agricu!ture, March 28th,

rtJf 5S.

cSa in charge of experienced man for *3.500. 
For further particulars and photo apply to
SKIDMORE ASHBY, Esq. 
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Ontario Hereford Breeders’ Association U'l

WANTED ‘Yes, Bill. Herefords furnished 
three-fourths of the market toppers 
^ Sioux City, so says O. M. Hars
let, Sioux City, Iowa, and Sam. 
Webb, Jr., says every week this 
spring a string of Hereford calves 
has returned to the country from 
the Kansas City market at the 
highest price of the week, and you 
will hear the same from the ma
jority of markets alj over the 
continent of America.'*

“Hello, Harry 1 Say. 
the more I read the 
market report the 
more I am convinced 
that Herefords are 
the greatest of all 
beef-producing ani
mals, and as mar
ket toppers they 
have yet to be beat. *

Horses by Thoroughbred or Standard-
Not

T..;
bred Stallion, 3 to 4 years, 

under 15.3 hands. Must be sound. 
Weighing not less than 1,050 nor 

1,250. Good long neck and 
sloping shoulders. Apply

some res-

JAMES PAGE, Sec., Wellecetown, Ont.J. E. HARRIS, Pres.. Kingsville. Ont.

ÀBERDEEN-ANGUSGUERNSEYS
Our stock is rich in ‘ May Rose" "Governor of 
the Chcne" and "Mashers Sequel —blood. 
Choice animals for Kile, from

B P. HILL & A. N. FAULKNER
Great Village, Nova Scotia.

We are offering several very choice young bulls of the best breeding. Will be priced 
to interest prospective purchasers. Inspection invite .

LARKIN FARMS ONTARIO
OUEENSTON

Graham’s ShorthornsV Painting. I HAVE FOUR CHOICE 
SHORTHORN BULLS
All are of serviceable age and from good “)}]}}“* 
Dams. They are sired by my former Wedding 
Gift herd sire which was a son of Broadhooks 
Prince. Also have younger calves by nresent herd 
sire Primrose Duke, as well as females bred to 

Inquiry invited. Write me also for any-

SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS
A few choice young cows and 
heifers. 1 bull calf. 2 bulls 2 years 
old. A very nice bull 4 years old. 
would exchange for bull equal 
merit. See them, they are priced 
to sell.

ARTHUR F. O’NEIL & SONS 
R. No. 2, Denfield, Ont.

"Phone Gran ton

>t four years every at- 
directed to the winning 
* great has the demand 
:n and provisions that 
ork of the most urgent 
ried on on the

Present offering 2 choice bull, sired by 
the Duke whose dam gave 13,866 lbs. of

other Roan 13 months. Can also spare a 
number of females.

now
ma

11him. .
v"a. "colwHJL (Farm adjoining Village. Bell 
■phone.) Newcastle, Ont. ___ ________________
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Herd
Cows

Shorthorns Landed Home^1}; jYiSSIÎïlS

CEO. ISAAC.

in calf to Queen’sA choice lot of Angus cowsCollie puppies—A litter now ready.Edward.
ROBT. MeEWEN, R. 4, London, Ont. Co bourg. Ontario

—We have a choice offering in young bulls, fit 
for service. They are all of pure Scotch breeding,“nd are thick, mellow fellows, bred In the 

■ purple
Myrtle. C.P.R.i Brooklin, G.T.R.; Oshawa, C.N.R.

Glengow ShorthornsAberdeen-Aneus Feeding Stuffs Variable.nUCIUvC » I when ;t becomes necessary for a sto
dairv farmer to purchase feeding 

• ' ’ a reason-
knowledge of the relative 

avail-
Bulletin No. 36, Second Series, 
Dominion Experimental Farms 
lC from the Publications Branch 
Department of Agriculture at 
«fates that while many of the 

feeds have been kept up to 
" have
few that are 

practically worth-

WM. SMITH. COLUMBUS. ONT.Meadowdale Farm
Forest, Ontario.

ral ffs i°t i s'emportant that he has Bulls and Females u,Vgrel1dC^inlfordUi|krquU U(lmp.r Our 

print before buyln, ""h'pRITCH ARD BROS- R- R- NO. », Elora. Ont.

Walnut Grove Scotch Shorthorns and TroutW position to supply bulls and females of theHT Creek Wonder 2nd in,9?rX^pith^ shoL or foundation stock. We invite inspection of 
caUil^Wri^ytr^nL" BROWN * SONS Shjdd.n, On,. Long Distance 
“hone. Twelve miles west of St. Thomas. P.M., M.C.R..___ _____________________

stu Shorthornably accurate knowieugc - 
feeding value of the feeds that are
able, 
of the
obtainable
of the
Ottawa, states
SKfi' q-aü.y there 
been upon the market not a 
exceedingly poor, some

H. FraleighAlonzo Matthews
Manager Proprietor

SUNNY ACRES

ABERDEEN-ANGUS

Angus, write your wants. Visitors welcome.
Oak wood, Ontario

Beach Ridge Shorthorns and
“‘VwhL'tr^lela^ youd^Mh calf at foot or in calf to Sylvan Power. We can 

supply any want in Yorkshires.

m
G. C. CHANNON

P- ° Undsay°ceP.R. and G.T.R. | thing, ^ Ur ^ i. ^u...

Middlebrook Prince 5th, a son of Jock of Glen- dor furnishing a gua

F-*»
bTT^™“®“,ue
Re,,LNod5. Bellwood. C.P.R., Fergus, G. T. R. ExpeHmental Farm Laboratory

Bell ’Phone Fergus I at the f enings as producedthe composition of ^ from the
at the elevators and result, ^
cleaning and ^ variable accord-
other grain5,Xt\ve jaunis of broken 
ing to the reJat' ds contained. Many 
wheat and weed ., harmful are at
weed seeds, i j distasteful to stockleast so pungent and ois frQm the
as to render t , -Screenings that
screenings unPalata f' what are known as have been punfied of wha ^ ^ 
black seeds are sti hown not only by
and fattening. 1 feeding expen-
SS’ShSk -inen-q po^.

R. D. HUNTER. EXETER. ONTARIORailway connections:

GRAND VIEW FARM SHORTHORNS
arha «A* au.

oral cows undheifers som»^ them withokj» ^ ^()U.h breedi„g. The price, are very reason-

________mral cbolc. yMiM ball, t. the be.»
Pure Scotch -d ÆSKÜ
SflSSr&SWf** „ MITCHELL. R.R. No. F.—nw.. CU.I.

pupils will do well to 
methods of causing 
t deep root system, 
during the

This success, of 
ou the preparation 

-plot and the sub- 
ch should be avoided. 
:r they have started 
hallow» root-system, 
is better planted in 
trenches which are 
the plants grows to. 

lystem. 
must
, the seed-bed, ajid,

Kennelworth Farm es t êofler*i H Sw»1 ever r'had, 
all are sired by Victor of Glencairn, and a number 
are ready for service. Prices reasonable.

THOMPSON, Hillsburg, Ontario

summer
ry-

R.O.PTDual-Pu^MjhortWna .................. .........

H nUF Trophic cow doing well. Visitors welcome at farm. R.R. No. 1. Waterford. Ont
GROVER C. ANDERSON

PITER A.

ANGUS CATTLE
We have for sale, some nice young bulls reads 
se rvice. Also femates^r & SONS 
Aberdeen Farm. Hlllaburgh. R.R- No- 1. t nj-

for

ROAN WIMPLE BULL FOR SALEA 12 MONTHS’ OLDPATENT SOLICITORS
The old-established 

Head office: Royal 
Ottawa Office: 5 

Book-

and ewes, got by an
Others «,«>«£ »* a-f

J. T. GIBSON, Denfield, OntarioEt-iherstonhaufth & Co. 
tirm. Patent everywhere.
Bank Buildings, Toronto.
I lain St. Offices throughout Canada, 
let free.

Of course, 
be modified

SHARP-POINT 
STEEL POSTS

Don’t break your back digging post holes.
Don’t waste your time replacing rotten posts every few 

years.
NO HOLES TO DIG

NO POSTS TO REPLACE
NO FREIGHT TO PAY

SHARP-POINT POSTS save money, time and work. 
They give you an all-steel fence stronger, better and 
cheaper than any combination of wood and steel.

They are 1H ins. x IK ins. x X in. thick x 7 ft. 4 ins. 
long, and weigh 9 lbs. each.

PRICE, 48c. each. Freight paid on orders of 50 posts 
or over.

o

o
o

Farm and Lawn Fence.—Get my prices.
Order your posts at the same time you mail your order 

for fence. Save in time, freight and hauling to the farm. 
Mail your order with Cash, Money or Express Order, or 
Bank Draft to

?

A. R. LUNDY, 257 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
[f! j| Founded 1886 June 26, 191

Questions and Answers.
», **rï!?Seetion? S**1* bona-fide subscribers 
lepertment^ree * Advocate"' are «mwered in this 

Questions should be clearly stated and 
«S ™-Jrttten °° 006 »,de of the paper only, 
tnd must ^accompanied by the full name and
^L«_n veterinary questions, the symptoms 

^«pcaally must be fully and dearly stated, other- 
reÇBts cannot be given.

- * ■ ’j0cn » reply by mail is required to urgent 
^nclwH^ °T k8al e"1uirie®' *100 must be

Veterinary.

i®
i
■| ; ;

Simplicitya I
11 :

Ih : 

" } tddress of*

|f| \
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rade >Mr Mar!

SI
l the : 

a carload < 
Canada, 
high-price 
heavy ctee 
ers on the 
kct3. The

Writ. *ho Se<

Demin 
Brcedei 

v/. a. dry:
Preside-, 

Brooklin, On

I
Melody 13 bred by R. W. Hobbs * Son.

The Kelmscott Herd of
n

Partial Paralysis.
Collie dog has lost use of his hind 

i legs. He is not sick, eats all right.
H. J. T.

Ans. This is partial paralysis usually 
occurring as a sequel to distemper. 
A recovery is doubtful. Feed on easily 
digested food. If necessary to keep the 
bowels moving "freely give a tablespoon
ful of raw linseed oil as needed. Get your 
druggist to give you 3 drams of tincture 
of nux vpmica, 3 drams tincture of iron I 
and water to make 10 oz. Give him a 
dessertspoonful of this 3 times daily. V.

:u

•»>~JtoAU o.Jpirî.t *

are equally simple in design and superior in workmanship.

That is why the ALPHA has the reputation of bei 
engine buy on the Canadian market.

Pedigree Milking 
Shorthorns, Flock of 

Oxford Down Sheep and 
Stud of Shire Horses

»{<■ 4 -

ALPHA 1!
■

ml ■ f
emg the best

I
your vicinity, IIf you don’t know who handles the ALPHA in 

write nearest sales headquarters for his
the property of

Robert W. Hobbs & Sons
Kelmscott,

*®5 22

mi ! name.
il Lechlede,

England
SHORTHORN CATTLE

thVf"Ke8CTa'ld pedigree herds in
emstence. Milk, Flesh and Constitution studied.
i^swLTo1^ N “n?er°us Prizes won for

.WÊt-WttÊt'i_______ _
Fifty Guinea Challenge

(hebulls have passed the tuberculin tests. Bulls

Gloucestershire, flea
■ AND HOV

■ -A Standard
■ years of suce. 
I guarantee rest

Fletnin
Heave

■ Lae it on any■ what else hast
■ three boxes f:
■ will refund f.

■ Further detail*
Fleming’sI VeUrinv

B1
Dear Sirs:—I

■ of Tonic Heal
■ last year and cc 

1 of some 8 year
H.

Perl
FLEMIN 

I W Church S
IT-

Canine Distemper.
Airedale 4 months old had distemper, 

his ^es became bad. I treated him and 
they got better, but are now bad again.

, . - ~ ----------------- . They are painful. I. M. H.
at ttS'London Dairy Stiou^in'm4.CThe I . Ans.—He has a relapse of distemper. 

!tihnrn= «Th!6 DUp f,°Ethe best group of I A veterinarian would treat with canine 
oms the Royal Show wwwjm for distemper vaccine. All you can do

■SIU41B *y*°* ***> two firsts- one second I 15 8?t a mixture of 2 drams each of tincture
ïtîwt M.nTh* pn*e‘ All.cows in milk and the I of iron, tincture of gentian and tincture ■ » 1 .“AVÆWrÆrKK.S ”f «".vomica ,1.1? water ,« make'to

OXFOM> DOWN SHEEP Sly. Sole
ofTfromWi.0M “SbhJ2M)miiS.4ddf>21^ts I ^ ,n * comfortable, shaded
Numerous prises for many years have been °won I P fCf' a. lotion made of 10 grains
atthe principal Shows. At the last Royal Show I sulphate of zinc, 20 drops fluid extract'
fiS priï fTp^n rf R^,si^mhI^amB^mb Dand I n t2e,lad°nna and 2 oz. distilled water. 
Lambs and Ewes always on^™b Ram I ®at,le the eyes well 3 times daily with hot
R w u kk m. c- I anr* a^ter bathing put a few drops
T* sa7°, £ Sor* are breeders of high-class I of the lotion into each. If he becomesSh™- I constipated give a tables^onM of

caster oil as required.

I

1I:
Hi:.

SL! ! 1 [
• ■

à

Lim54 Ioft®
r-

Bm ■ ■I THE DE LAVAL COMPANY,-Ltd

Catalogues of any of our line, mailed u^n reoue.t

PETERBORO r WINNIPEG
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL

ft'
|l ' j

mMONTREALV. VANCOUVER
agencies the world over

Bp TELEGRAM HOBBS. LECHLADE 
Inspection cordially invited. s

Gossip. J®.
I At a consignment sale of Jersey cattle, 
I held at Coopersburg, Penn., 82 head 

made an average of $950, which is in- 
dicative of the healthy demand for good 
Jerseys. The lowest price was $225 
and the top price was $3,300 for thé 
eight-year-old cow, Wonder Mary, con- 

1 signed to the sale by B. H. Bull & Son 
c BramPton, Ont. She was purchased 
by A. W. Murphy, of Ohio. On the 
same day Messrs. Bull & Son sold im
ported Darling Lassie, at a private sale 
for $3,650. The fourteen head, includ- I 
ing a number of calves, contributed to 
the sale by the Brampton herd made an 
average of $1,061. John Pringle, of 
London, Ont., was a purchaser at this I 
sale, securing Rower’s Benedictine Glory I 
a four-year-old cow, for the consideration I 

, °* *1,900. Gordon Duncan, of Tod- I 
C 1a ^____i-I- ^ ______ morden, secured Brampton Bright Sultan
anorrnnrne ?,tw°r;year"oid buii> f°r the sum Df $700.1

vl BWl I I ™' Duncan also secured

ANTICIPATION.

Imported Shorthorn rIIm,! h

Archie Forbes 
CAPITAL HE. 
from you befoi 
I had a horse 1 
Up tor a goner, 
a new horse of 
day since.”
24 years of su«
CAPITAL
under our moi

will be greater than sREALIZATION SIRES IN SERVICE;

Imp. Clipper Prince
(Bred by Geo. Campbell)

H if you are not using a HImp. CoIIyme Ringleader
(Bred by Wm. Duthie)1: II Good Shorthorn Bull Imp. Orange Lord

(Bred by Geo. Anderson)
cafves at foot^i^efrf inl.imPorted females with
imported bulls and 8 home-brel bulTs? all^/Lm'ceable

8 11 lnterested, write us, or come and see the herd.

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT

fli®
I have a few imported ones ready 

for service, as well as several 
of my own breeding. The 

price is not high.

We
cover postage a
Veterinary Supplm ‘

WILL A. DRYDEN
Maple Shade Farm How

TR

I
' Freeman, OntarioBrooklin, Ont.

Burlington Jet.. G.T.R., half mile from farm. " 'Phone Burlington.

English Dual-Purpose Our complete pn 
construction, opei 
kinds of Gas and 
home course, also 
mobile construct 
free literature.

F
Harnelbell Shorthorns

erd “y<;âürtæA?*be>t
1 _ ., a cow at this

sale. W. S. Davidson, of North Hatley 
Que. purchased imported Brampt ’ 
Isabel Oxford for the sum of $1,675.

For sale: Bull calves and young bulls. 
English bred for milk and beef. The 
right kind to head Canadian herds to in
crease profits. From very moderate 
prices and up. English Large, Black 
Pigs. A great bacon type, long 
deep, thrifty. Come or write

Canadian Cc 
Limited. Def

on

FOR SALE : Messrs. A
heifers in calf to^Gained Supreme.^ foot: also some °Pen heifers and

v jl ^ave a^s?. f°/ sa^e some choice young bulls 
Farm one mile from Islington Station

WADDV n^MUEL TRUESDALE- Manager, Islington, Ont.
HARRY McGEE, Proprietor, 61 Forest Hill Road, Toronto, Ontario

An amateur allotment gardener 
asking a friend, who he thought was an 

I VUUnnr I ?!d hand, about the new intensive garden-
LYNNORE STOCK FARM Iing;the obJect of which is, by planting

I surface crops above root crops to secure 
I the maximum output from a certain 

Ontario I area.

and was Halse Grange,
Exporters of all br 
cattle and show an 

You can buy im 
than in any other i 
enquiry at once, so 
this country is skin 
will be now the wa

E
P

F. Wallace Cockshutt
Brantford

Mardella Shorthorns
Herd headed by the Duke, the great, massive 4- 
^ s°7s ,s‘re-*h°se dam las 13,599 lbs. of milk and 474 lbs. of butter-fat in the R.O.P test I 

3t .prefnt tw9 exceptionally good, young 
bu s ready for service, and others younger, as 
well as females all ages. Some are full of Scotch 
breeding, and all are priced to sell.
Thos. Graham

: “What, asked theHUH “isthe idea of planting shallots (a
I THE PLAS™HILL HERD of SHORTHORNS

“ke ,k °f the “JI

from Bmnfnt®iesthddms av,'r;u:e 12,000 ibs of mill/fn®®"8 now ,due to the service of Dictator,

sifIWiNDA, 7 *” e

■?species of

f 1 or stuttering 
natural met! 
naturalspeec 
where. Free
THE ARI

K1TCHE

» HERDIt
Write or call.

Port Perry, Ontarioit!
!«■ R. R. No. 5

Two colored 
bration! Butterfly King the 19th men -met at a peace cele- 

on the day following the signing 
of the armist.ee. It was in a Colorado

Û,® h‘I SPRUCE GLEN..FARM
do lo,,k go0(',” the other replied. “Fresh ° l° 13 .^ths-Reds and Roans.
ftS^ïtSSï’ I JAMES McPHERS()N & SONSVy PrrdtOSdi-

D-KT*h*you Demo-

g'vint happen i! 
eki ! i -1? \\ e'\ e only lier 
an look w hat ve done."

| A Dual-purpose Shorthorn hull sired bv Butterfly 
King (Imp-). Each have eight or nine" daugiiters 
in the R.O.P. His dam won the dairy test at 
Guelph two years in succession. He is th. onlv 
bull in Canada whose sire is also in the Rop 
He is large, sure, and active. For sale, to u.,.,) 
inbreeding.

HolstiCALEDONIA, ONTARIO

SHORTHORNSli!
lô road y for se: 
wit!; H2.7 lbs. butt 
th most conserva

Also a few choice heiferi
G. A. JACKSON,___________________Downsview, Ont.
Dual-Purpose Shorthorns & Dorsets
A grandson of Deeside Chief (imp.) =60837= and 
Barrington records imp. =91277= heads the herd. 
If interested apply to
Valmer Bartlett, R.R. 2, Canfield, Ontario

DUNDALK, ONTARIO R.
R. R. NO. 4,I SprW y gilUw SIlnrfknPM o®?erd.heJde.d ® Sea Gem Pride =96365- 

I p ® UHUriXOrnS J’resÇnt offering includes two real herd headers.
1 T., aTd from a Show cow. A number r,f nil,., n-lmpo.rte^ ln dam, the other by Sea Gem's

< phone and telegraph hv Av. K471 lvoan^ew females. Write for- particulars.
___RtLh BROS,, R. I, Drumbo, Ont.

>ou kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate.

( t; )-ou somethin 
Republicans 
•n in City Vw r
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Si. Vliomas, Oni
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Questions and Answers.
M'scellan?

41241

ÜORCHARD LEIGH HOLSTEINS ’
♦ OU3.

I I |:lji 3 young bulls—5 months old—well marked—good individuals. 
29.20 lbs. butter in 7 days, 100 lbs. milk in one a 
butter in 7 days. Sire’s dam 34.98 lbs. butter in 
pedigrees or better come and see them and their dams'

(Oxford County)

Dam of No. 1. 
ly. Dam of No. 2. 22.08 lbs. 
days at 4 years old. Writerfor

Bsej
Spittle Insect.► The

VJF Breed For You
Shorthorn steers hold 

the high-price record for 
a carload on the open market in 
Canada. They also hold the 
high-price record for carlots of 
heavy steers, yearlings and feed
ers on the American open mar
kets. They are rnoncv makers.
Writ» *ho Secretary for free publications.
Dominion* Shorthorn 
Breeders^ Association

G. E. DAY 
Secretary 
Box 235, • 

Guelph, Ont.

, -* «
. Something like a froth is on the grass 
!n the pasture fieid, and is especially 
thick along the fences where there is 
stock. A small insect is enclosed in this 
troth. Is it injurious to stock grazing 
thereon? A M.

JAS. G. CURRIE & SON Ingersoll, Ont.'
î|ne u remarkably I
r malces «Is opera. I

henever you want I

nov 1
Hospital For Insane, Hamilton, OntarioAns. 1 his froth is caused by an insect 

known as the spittle insect sucking the 
juice from the stem of the grass. This 
insect passes through a stage of its 
development hidden in this froth. Later 
it develops into a winged insect. The 
larvae from their nature of feeding have 
an injurious effect upon the grass stem, 
but they are seldom numerous enough 
to produce any noticeable injury. The 
cattle may object slightly to eating the 
grass covered with this froth. However, 
it is not harmful to them.

Roads Impassable.
What means, if any can be taken to 

force the Township Council to fix a 
road where repairs have not been made 
for ten years, and it is now almost im
passable? The road taxes have always 
been collected. M. G.

Ans.—There are different methods 
practiced in keeping up the roads in 
different counties. In many localities 
cross-roads are frequently very much 
neglected, the road improvement being 
carried on on the main highways. As 
a rule, a councillor is made responsible 
for a certain division in the township, 
which may include two or three con
cessions together with the crossroads 
in that area. If this councillor refuses 
to take action, then the case might be 
presented to the entire council. As 
a rule, where the councillor neglects 
his duties the ratepayers elect a man at 
the following municipal election who will 
look after their interests. If it is a 
county road, the case should be laid 
before the county council or the county 
engineer.

-, i
leclric ktteries.no | 
e» on the magneto, 
tade that it ’

We have yearling grandson of King Segis Alcartra Spofford—a splendid 
individual. Also fine bulls of younger age, prices reasonable Apply to 
Superintendent.■ :

, «s guar- I
of the ALPHA

ihip. iHighland Lake Farmsof being the best 

^ in your vicinity, I

Y/. A. DlfSTDEN 
President 

Brooklin, Ont. For Sale: Two extra good (30-lb.) thirty - pound bulls ready for heavy servicer 
Priced to sell. Also younger ones by a son of May Echo Sylvia,22

R. W. E. BURNABY JEFFERSON, ONT.
Farm at Stop 55, Yonge St. Radialeavesi 29 Pounds Butter—103 Pounds Milkand how to curb

—A Standard treatment with 
-earn of success back of It to 
guarantee results is

Fleming's Tonic
Heave Remedy

Lse it on any cat 
what else has been 
three boxes fail to relieve, we 
will refund full amount paid.
Further details in

Fleming's Vest Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Write us for a Free Copy
best ever used

Dear Sirs:—Enclosed find $1.00 fori package 
of Tonic Heave Remedy. 1 used a package 
last year and completely cored a case of Heaves 
of some 3 years' standing.

H. B. Burkholder. Lülooet, B.C. 
Per Box, $1.00; • for $§.<>• (

FLEMING BROS., Chemist»
Toronto

VThis is the seven day butter record and the one day milk record of the dam of my last bull of 
serviceable age—an exceptional bred youngster and a choice individual. Also have a montlf old bull 
whose dam and sire's dam average 34.38 lbs. of butter ih 7 days, 135.07 lbs. of butter in 30 days and 
111 lbs. of milk in 1 day. If you want bulls of this breeding I can save you money.

HAMILTON HOUSE 
HOLSTEINS OF QUALITY

V-,

l c-

B
■ I

5—No matter 
tried—and if Cobourg, Ontario.*D. B. TRACY-

Raymond ale Holstein-Friesians
A herd sire of our breeding will Improve your herd. We have sons of our present «Ire, Pontiac 

Korndyke of Het Loo (sire of *12,750 Het Loo Pietertie) and also sons of our former sire. 
Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these are of serviceable age. and all are from good 

record dams. Quality considered, our prices are lower than anywhere else on 
These youngsters should not remain long. Write to-day.

D. RAYMOND, Owner
Queen's Hotel, Montreel.

•;> a

the continent.

RAYMONDALE FARMNY,. Ltd. Vaudreuil, Que.

Manor Farm Holstein-FriesiansN CANADA, 
im Separators 
Ipha Churns, 
uest.

VANCOUVER
>RLD OVER

VS Church St.

If It's a herd sire you want, write me. I have sons of both my senior and junior sires, King 
Segis Pontiac Poach and King Komdyke-Sadie Keyes. All from good record dams.

Choice bull calves at present to offer—average for two nearest dams, up to 34.71 lbs. butter to 
seven days. ' Correspondence solicited. Visitors welcome.

GORDON Sz GOODERHAM, Clarkson Ont.
Farm on Toronto and Hamilton Highway.

Silver Stream Holsteins—Choice Bulls
We have six from 7 to 14 months old, sired by King Lyons Colantba, the records of his six nearest 
dams average 30.10 lbs. butter In 7 days, and by King Ly,ns Hengerveld 5 nearest dam» average 31.81 
and from R.O.P. tested dams. Individually as good as their breeding. If interested, write for 
particular» and prices or better come and see them. Jacob Mogk 6t Son, R.R, l, Ts vis took. Ont

Cedar Dale Farm^H^
young bulls sired by him and females bred to him—at right prices# Also have bulls of serviceable age 
by our former herd sire. Prince Segis Walker Korndyke, son of King Segis Walker.
A. J. TAMBLYN, Cedar Dale Holstein Farms, one mile from C.N.R. Station, ORONO, ONT,

Sure Cure for

HEAVESJ Stations: Clarkson and Oakville. M\
Lump on Jaw.

A young cow freshened in April. A 
lumpy has gathered at the end of the 
jaw-bone, near the throat. It got to the 
size of a goose egg before it broke and 
it is now gathering again. It does not 

to hurt her. Is this lump jaw?

Archie Forbes, of Dublin, writes: “The 
CAPITAL HEAVES REMEDY I received 
from you before has done wonders fbr me. 
I had a horse last spring which I had given 
Up for a goner. Your Heave Remedy made 
a new horse of him and I work him every 
day since.”
24 years of success is our reason for selling
CAPITAL HEAVES REMEDY
under our money back guarantee.

rns Li •

i I
I■ 'm

seem

"" Ans.—It is possible that the lump is 
due to a bruise, and the gathering a 
second time may be due to the wound 
healing too rapidly the first time. It 
should be kept open until the pus has 
an opporunity to escape. Of course, 
it might be due to lump jaw; if so, give 
the cow iodide of potassium three times 
daily. Commence with 1-dram doses 
and increase the dose by one-half dram 
daily until she refuses feed and water, 
fluid runs from the eyes and mouth, and 
the skin becomes scurfy. When any 
of these symptoms become well marked, 
cease giving the drug. If necessary, 
repeat treatment in three months. If the 
bone is not involved, the quickest method 
of treatment is to dissect the tumor out. 
This should be done by a veterinarian.

mp. Orange Lord
d by Geo. Anderson)

les with 
ales, 19 
viceable 
e herd.

n, Ontario
lington.

R. J.

Elderslie Farm Holstein-Friesians
Special offering—One bull fit for service, fine Individual; dam gave 196.26 lbs. milk. 782.60 lbs. butter 
for year. He is a son of Judge Hengerveld De Kol 8th. whole a 82.92 lb. grand son of De Kol 2nd.

We will send a full week^trial for 6c! to 

cover postage and wrapping. 4
Veterinary Supply House, 759 Cooper St., Ottawa

X
I

If-

How To Run A 
TRACTOR

Alluvialdale Stock Farms Offer For Sale
T. L. Leslie _________ _____________ Norval Station, Helton County, Ont.

X ,

WALNUT GROVE HOLSTEINSOur complete practical course by mail on the 
construction, operation, care, and repair of all 
kinds of Gas and Gasoline Tractors. A simple 
home course, also ask about our course on auto
mobile construction, running, etc. Write for 
free literature.

Canadian Correspondence College, 
Limited. Dept. E, Toronto, Canada.

I am offering a choice lot of bull calves sired by May Echo Champion who Is a full brother of world's 
champion May Echo Sylvia; also a few cows just fresh.

C» lx. JAMlS
(Take Radial Car from Toronto to Thornhill) Rlchmand Hill. R.R. No. I. Oat._____________

6 BULLS BY KING SEGIS PONTIAC DUPLICATE
Brother to the *50,000 bull. Three of these are ready for service and all are show1 calves. Write us 
also for females. We are pricing a number of heifers, bred to our own herd sire, Sylvius Walker Ray- 
mondale, a grandson of the great May Echo Sylvia. We now havebull calves a few months old by 
this sire. Let us know your wants. R. W- WALKER 8c SONS. Manchester Station, G.T.R, 
Port Perry, Ont. R.R. No. 4. _________________________________________ ____________

:
:iorns

best

Messrs. A.J. Hicknaa&Ce.
; Halse Grange, Brackley, England (late of 

Eger ton, Kent)
Exporters of all breeds of stock, draft horses, beef 
cattle and show and field sheep are specialties.

You can buy imported stock through us cheaper 
than in any other way, and we hope to get your 
enquiry at once, so that we can fit you out before 
this country is skinned of good stock, as it soon 
will be now the war is over.____________ ____

en heifers and Nothing for sale at present; except bull calves, born after January 1st. 1919Gossip.
Alfred Marshall & Co., live stock 

exporters of Shrewbury, have recently 
shipped two Hereford bulls one Guernsey 
bull and two Guernsey heifers to Rio 
Janeiro. The Herefords were ' thick- 
fleshed individuals of excellent breedmg. 
A shipment of a valuable Jetsey bull was 
also made to Brazil. He was sired by 
The Monk 13397 and out of Chad well
Lily.

WALBURN RIVERS & SONS
R. R. NO. 2, INGERSOLL, ONTARIOPIONEER FARM.

Ont.

ronto, Ontario 9 HOLSTEIN BULLS
Anv age up to 14 months. From high record and untested dams. Sired by May Echo Prince and 
Gipsy Pontiac Cornucopia; both 30 lb. bulls. Price right.
JOS. PEEL. Port Perry. Ontario.___________________________________ _________ _

(THORNS LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES

:
fflKm . 8 is 

:

0
Our bulls took the Senior Championship, Junior Championship and Grand Cham- 
nionship in Sherbrooke, and first in their respective classes at Quebec, in addition to 
taking the special prize for the best bull on the grounds any breed. We have others 
like them. Write for catalogue.

Geo. H. Montgomery
Dominion Express Building, Montreal

een Leaf (imp.). The 
service of Dictator, 

high-priced bull calf 
good individual and 
wo-year-old bull by 

You will appreciate'
in New York on June 4. Progress was 
reported in every department. _ I he 
registration and transfers of pure-ored 
jerseys was extremely heavy during the 
year 1 The Register of Merit now in-

1,000*^

:rrlWraK”™",*,=d toildan, 

K. A. Darling, of Vermont, wa^.
Vice President, while Ceo. 1 Lnan 
continues in the office as Treasurer, with 
R. M. Cow, as Secretary.

D. McArthur, Manager
Phlllpsburg, QuebecHolstein BullsVIA, ONTARIO

A Fourteen Months’ Ayrshire Herd Sire'HORNS ;
D 1

From damsId ready for service, 1 younger, 
with 7*2.7 lbs. butter in 7 days to those priced for 
the most conservative buyer. Females also.

few choice heifers

R. M. HOLTBY
R. R. NO. 4, PORT PERRY, ONT.

LK, ONTARIO

X|§aaali

. - j i i • II... J—I can price females with records up to 12,000 lba. milk, and have Westside Ayrshire neru one fine, young bull, 14 months old, a maternal half-brother of 
CmW King and closely related to Briery 2nd of Springbank and Lady Jane on his sire's side. Also 
two youhg bull calves, with dams giving 65 lbs. per day in mature class and 45 lbs. per day as 3-year-
old. Write, or come and see th‘j^ViD A ASHWORTH, Denfield, R. 2, Middlesex Co., Ont.

i Pride =96365 ■ 
real herd headers, 
her by Sea Gem’s- 
rite fur- particulars. J City View Ayrshires

or come and see. We have them milkers, 
• r ,and young bulls; all tracing to the best 
1 lian records. James Beêè & Son,
St. riiomas, Ont.

U i :
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Advocate.

_____ I

or stuttering overcome positively, uur 
natural methods permanently restore 
natural speech. Graduate pupils every
where. Free advice and literature.
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE

CANADAKITCHENER,
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Cow Killed on Railway

defect,ve cattle-guards? '"e<i’ ^ “>

dueü^gUttonntheepLrt°ofth,hat * was
you are entitled to damages Ah^’ 
cattle-guard would indicate A br<?ken 
especially if the guard h,!,/ ne8lect, 
for any length of time " beCn broken

Softening Hard Water.
can be put in hard water to

seems to be^u!" 0^ Washi%h 

cloths have to be wa«fh 1Se’ ?nc* dish 
to keep ,h=„ dean. M and ”lded

tha#«4E,,k^elma"dh#rdert?“
)"= «•> «to P^en?, 
borax or washing soda will heln to aJing 
the water. We do not know of anÆn" 
you can put in the well whichto alleviate the trouble W'" he,P

Vicious Colt.
■he taU;V!ar2? itSefe 

works with. I have worked himwirl?
"Them b"' h' “ withîli

Ans. This is a vicious habit which 
IS very hard to overcome. It shows 
neglect on the part of the driver when the 
colt was first worked; that was the time 
to break the habit. There are vZ 
guards on the market which are used on 
horses when cultivating corn cutting 
gram, etc. These might !,e used effective! 
on your vicious colt. y

M w

“IDEAL” FARM FENCE:';11

IB
I

4 mIS DIFFERENT
M»! ' mALl!L°^ is,the Mark of Distinction—The 
Mark of Quality The Last and Best in Farm Fence.

: SSI \i :
]

.i
!!!! «
II: <

BUY THIS FULL VALUE FENCE
wire, perfectly woven into a fe!ce%at wdl1*^ *!*** even,y »a,v«nired 

you nut un » t m 1W g,ve utmost service.
Rw Tinleri

. Description
33 In.

!i!i

SU
fir
Tb■ jî<THE “IDEAL” LOCK 

When

What 
soften it? If

lai

3I! ing—No Regrets.■

l'T. . I;

[ Fe
6U
Mi• 1 Improved “Ideal” Stock Gates

toV” I116 fo,,°wing sizes only;
*eet ,lon8, 51 inches high, each

S&i%gSSSfe:E.1l
Improved “Ideal” Farm Gates

ftjaaîâsîaïâ;-

kasssfâsîSîïâ-

jitfôteîisâsîüsis-'

!» !«
in ^ long, 42 inches high, each 7 00 
0 feet long, 48 inches high, each...........7 2?

i! '« «"!:|Iïl:3h.ih:Sh.........

stescfe® s •:: ' $

io itotiong.4Sincb«hi|h:eacK:::::.::: IS

,, lPplies for “Meal” Fence
ufnn!rCC S'retcher, each ..

Hand Stretcher for Single Wire each
Wea?^eer0Ft"H0,epDigger' eac'h

56

Brace Wire, Staples and Barb 
Wire

Galvanized Staples in 25-lb. Boxes ei 7r
Galvanized Staples in 100-lb. Boxes

in
No 9 c"lTl s per 100 lbs- 1,80
4 pt rG | Pr!VV;rtd pcr fOOlbs.

. &L*L44#rbed **.4 £n‘ 61 Ga,v- Cabled
oU-rod spool......

_________ , 2 80 rod sGal! Gable

U,EAL *SK2ÎB «*«

---------------------------------------^ p™. C. UciihÏÏu!“;,„ONTAR'0

ad
:l: ': ’

[
it»

Style ShPrice 
Pbr RodNo.

4330 Spacing of ^Horizon tala in Inches

10-10-10-10
4- 5-6-7-S 
77-8-9-9 
56-6-7-7)4-8);
5- 6^-7^-910-10
3- 3-3-4-5-6-7 
6 6-6-6-6-6-6
6- 6-6-6-6-6 6
4- 5-6-7-8-89 
4-5-6-7-8-8-0 
3-3-3-4-5-5-G-6 
6-6-6-6-6-6-66
3- 4-5-6-7-7-88
4- 4-5-6-7-8-8-S 
4-4-5-6-7-8-8-S 
3'3-^|-4>^-5 3^-6 lA

30c.
5400 37>éc.

•6300 42c.
6400 43c.
7400 49c.
7480 51c.

[I have40 “
30 “ 
40 “ 
40 “ 
48 “
31 “ 
42 “ 
42 “ 
47 “
47 “ 
35 “
48 “ 
48 “

Fs

[P I$3.15 I
... 3.30 I 

• 3 40 I, 
... 3.30 I 

. 3.40 I

831 60c.
m 12 “ 

9 “ 
12 “

8420 56c.
842If' 61c.
8470 58c. ii9847 63c.{» 3.7512 “ 

12 “ 

12 “ 

15 -

i 935 70c. 
! 948 69c. 
I 9481 77c. 
I 9500 63c.

Us4.00Eh 6.75

(1$g‘ 50 “ 
50 “ 
50 “

9 “950 69c.11 12 “ 

12 “

1050 75c. 10 ‘
Mites.

vv*,y h!r bouse is infested with mites 
v\ hat is the best remedy? j= jyj

Ans-Warm weather usually acceler
ates this trouble in the hen house. Take 
out all moveable utensils, roosts, etc 
from the pen, clean thoroughly and then’ 
spray w.th coal oil. It will be necessary 
to spray again in a week or ten day’s 
time. Be sure that the kerosene gets

* u*?racks and crevices, as such 
the hiding places of these minute 

pests After applying the kerosene the 
second time it is a good practice to 
white-wash the hen house, adding crude 
carbolic to the wash.

r . :

is, Medium Heavy

OHar 30 In. 12 Stays 4-5-6-7-S 

41 “
26 “ 15
34 “

“Ideal” Fencet B-

THE HAI
P

$9.00
.75

2.75

7-7-8-9-10
7-7-8-9-10
3-3)4-4-434-5-6
3-3)4-4-4-5-614-8
33-3-3-3-4-5-6
3- 3 ) 4-4)4-4 )4-5-5 )4

4- 4-5-0-7-7-8-8 
3-3-3-4-4-5-6-7-7-g 
2H-2J4-2^-2)4-2^-3

3-3)4-4-5-5)4-5 ) 4-6

gs 6 “

7 “ 9 “ Kent <
| 8 15 “ 

15 “ 
15 11

The hardif 
sheep of G 
wherever 
Ram Show 
Thursday ; 
1919. Dei 
all informa 
A J. BUF 

And 16 1

9 “ 30. into

S'îlÉp
9 “ 36 “ are

:
9 49 *■

H “ 50
14 “||tI

fill
«II
1;

48 “

Guinea Eggs.
How long will it take guinea 

What do you feed the
top

Carried toStocU. 10 and |t,-R„d «S Sy13' 

4Stays

234-3-3-314-3)4-4
4)4-5-6-6

C
eggs to 

younghatch? 
chicks?

A ?°w f’ns a large lump on the 
milking side of her udder. What would 
cause it and what will remove it? S. W.

The period of incubation 
is twenty-eight days. The poults 
handled very much the same 
chickens.

2. This may be garget, caused by 
cold, injury, or missing milking for a 
time or two. The swelling is somtimes 
rather hard to reduce. It is well to 
give the cow a pound and a half of salts 
in a quart of water and then bathe 
the swollen part of the udder. Rubbing 
the udder with gasoline has been found 
to be a

5.70 S,It .. 5.751848 80c.
:

. 6.00 Ii you 
head of St 
tir^t class.

2060 £Sc. 23 “ 60 “ 24 “ per
Ans.—1.5.10Barbed Wire, per Peter Ark

, are4.85 as young

Shropshire
Clvdesdalr

; !
satisfy orJI. Mail your order W. H. Pnow—to-day.: ’ Shropsl

lambs, goo

JOHN 1

MeadoUMITED very good means of reducing 
the swelling. Of course, the swelling 
may be due to some other cause and an 
absorbent liniment would need to be 
used.

:

‘111
Sows br 

lit t<
b20I G W. M

JUST ln\Brampton Jersey Bull»
Spruce Trees Dying.

I have a number of spruce trees which 
to be dying. A blight seems to 

start at the bottom and work up to the 
top. What can I do for them? T. II.

Ans.—Where spruce are planted close 
together this dying from the bottom up 
is quite common. Of course, there may 
be a blight working on your trees, but 
without knowing the particular blight 
it would be difficult to give a treatment.
I he spruce gall louse may be working 

on the trees. These have been known 
to kill the trees. Spraying before the 
month of May, with 1 lb. whale-oil 
soap to 5 gallons of water, or with lime- 
sulphur of the strength used in orchards, 
will rid the trees of this particular pest. 
However, there may be some other cause 
for the trees dying. A sample of the 
blighted twig sent to the Entomological 
Department of the O. A. C., Guelph, 
would enable you to ascertain the exact 
cause.

Mill to th< 
and ready 
i:; as ve’rc
Hadden,

seem
P are all from ^O. patdfm°uld clear ‘h|

1
age at

and siredebyfaLt0B'r?gh! Big TypiitI!; ! arrived, in 
side, sired 
i ional O. 1 
Pit;? for sa

B. H. BULL & SONS,______ COATICOOK, QUE.

Twenty-five Years Breeding Registered

Jerseys and Berkshi

BRAMPTON?!
iii ONTARIO

ires Hoars reac 
also younj
JOHN VA
Maplehu
offering: 
from the 1 
years. We 
offering: 
White Lej 
4, Mltchi

Ï We have bred over one-half the world's Jersey
pail.mPWcn3bfred,'anBd Sve^^rv^e^th^ A! 

«rand champion Berkshire boars. If vou need

mm œxïsrasf-writc us for
:f!i If--------------------- »dOI) FARM. Lowell. Mass
» PATENTS

,» v™„ s',DOUT * M*VB“

!

ii , once.
E<lReley, OntarioThe

Wood view Farmjerseys E» .»»

London. Ontario " ' ' ■it .l by" l'J.an'y' y'd,J."r'' son~ choij" aeai?

:^='a“.o"”srrra"a“"'Mtâ
■ 1 For Sa

^.il<\ Dar 
by Bret ho

Toronto, Ontario When writing advertisers will you kindly mention I he Ramier s
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

*““i*nswer*- ViMSii./

[PEERLESS PERFECTION
■nl Strong enough to keep your own live stock wtee they M 

belong and your neighbor’s out. The best way to hold
neighborly friendships is to fence to pre- _)

trespassing. This fence “locks ^J 
thq bars,’’ “staysput.” Made ^ 
of Open Hearth steel ^_Ja
wire—heavily __
galvanised

a«
iiii

tilled BURNon Railway.
ict damages from the rail 

for cows killed, due m 
e-guards? ’ t0
can be proven that it

would s„ A„b*t- 
.e guard had h,„ br^n

Willing Property.
I wish to will my property to my four 

children, two boys and two girls. Would 
it be legal for me to will part of one share 
to grandchildren? F. H.

Ans.—A man can -will his property 
to whom he wishes, and it would be quite 
in order to give part of the property to 
the grandchildren. In the case of a man 
dying without a will, conditions are 
different as the children would share 
equally.

ventI

YOUR RAILS:

w
ifwas HIBuy t

IN! |#fEgag in suchSarnia Woven 
Wire Fence

ill a thorough
^W&T' manner that it

will not flake, chip 
^ V or peel off. The wires

are tough, elastic and 
^7'"' springy and will not snap e or 
- ’ break under sudden shocks or quick 

atmospheric changes. The joints are 
4P* securely held with the “Peerless Lock,
* which will successfully withstand shocks and strains and 

yet it can be erected on the most hilly and uneven ground 
without buckling, snapping or kinking. We also build a 
full line of poultry fence, ornamental fence and 
gates. Write for our literature. Valuable 
information on fence construction.

mm.M £I
m

fmmmStop that waste. Rails are worth 
firewood than woven wire fenci 
Then, too, the ground 
can plow to the 
yield grain or other crops enough to soon 
nay for the fence. Looks better— is bette 
It means clean Farmln .
larger profits. Be a 1U0% Canadian fanner

rth more for 
rencing cost*. 

Kind you gain when you 
straight fence line will

mmm*ng Hard Water.

? Put in hard water to
full" ofSegrea°sre "aS"!’ {

ean. and

iresence of lime. Us ng 
|g soda will help to soften 
d? not know of anything
t™b” ' ,l,ich «" k'P

;

I mmœTuberculosis
A farmer bought two head of cattle 

about Christmas time. When he went 
to get them the next morning he found 
one had a cough, and when it got no 
better he called the veterinarian who 
pronounced the trouble to be tuberculosis, 
and ordered the animal killed. At the 
time of the sale the auctioneer said the 
cattle were all right. They were bought 
on a year’s time. Will the farmer have 
to pay for the one which is diseased?

ndrarming, more crops and 
Be a 1U0% Canadian fanner

WI Sarnia *
r the uMEuem she fence co. 

UaiM
N Wianlpig, Mm. WielltH, Oet.

Ü1[ Fencing is the kind that is made right 
Stands trim and tight, adjusts itself to all 
weather conditions, requires fewest posts. 
Made and shipped from our factory in Can- 

for Canadian farmers. Only two 
its - a big one for you and a small on 
us. Gives genuine fence satiefac 

fresh from 
new fence when you buy the Sarnia, 
not one that is second handed because of 
several times handling or having 
around in dealer's store or out in the 
weatlier. Thousands of 
customers, No middle profits. Our ‘ Fence 
Facts” circular and price list is free to you.

WRITE FOR IT,

Its'J
n

You get a

ada

D Shipped ”th j.s.
satisfied farmer

:ious Colt. Ans.—Unless a guarantee was given 
by the seller that the animals were right 
in every way, we doubt if the purchaser 
can avoid having to pay for the cow. 
Of course, if the seller was a little 
suspicious that the cow had tuberculosis 
at the time of sale, he would be doing 
the right thing to make recompense to 
the purchaser. -However, we doubt if 
he could be force to do so.

IE à[ A
■■ ms

SARNIA FENCE COMPANY, Ltd.I IE- J. Winnipeg, Menitobe 
Strali, Ontario.

iili!
a vicious habit which

re °fV5.rC°j,1e- h shows 
rt of the driver when the 
rked; that was the time 
tabit. There are wire 
irkret which are used on 
Itivating corn, cutting 
might be used effectively 
)lt.

it£:gjjm iiii! mm
iiisiit ü Bed Bugs.

T I apt enclosing several insects and would 
like to know what they are and how we 

ge rid of them. They are in the house 
and multiplying rapidly. P. B.

Ans.—The insects received at this 
office were bed bugs. In a pamphlet 
sent out by the Entomological Branch 
of the Ontario Agricultural College, 
the following treatment is recommended: 
“The best remedy where it is practicable 
is fumigation with sulphur. First make 
the room as near air-tight as possible, open 
all closets, drawers and boxes, turn out 
the bedding so that the fumes may pene
trate everywhere. Then place a_ tub 
of water in the room with a basin or 
earthem vessel set on a brick in the centre 
to safeguard against fire and place live 
coals in the vessel and put upon these 
2 lbs. of sulphur to every 1,000 cubic 
feet of space. Keep doors closed for 
0 or 8 hours or longer. 1 his will not 
kill the eggs so it should be repeated in 
two weeks time. Sulphur fumes tarnish 
gilt whether on wall paper or frames, also 
silver and gold and therefore sometimes 
cannot be used.”

as wm SHIP IT DIRECT TO US
Our Prices Are Highest—Let Us Prove It.

Before selling your Wool to anyone, write to us for prices, telling how many fleeces 
you have and breed of sheep clipped from.
Address as follows:

can

dites.
is infested with mites 
emedy? 110 HALLAM BUILDING 

TORONTO
P. M.

eather usually acceler- 
n the hen house. Take 

utensils, roosts, etc. 
in thoroughly and then 
1. It will be 
i a week

« A

;

Kent or Romney Marsh Sheepnecessary 
or ten day’s 

nat the kerosene

1 «KUtK.41---

\ ■ " “TO-DAY, write us the I
1 1 ■ number of sheep you have
1 1 ■ and the breed. The highest
! A ■ market price is now being ■_____
1 M ■ paid by ourselves. Try us.” Ik

.: , ,33
I ::

The hardiest and best grazing mutton and wool 
sheep of Great Britain. Successfully acclimated 
wherever grazing sheep are required. Annual 
Ram Show and Sale, 350 head, Ashford, Kent cr. 
Thursday and Friday, September 25th and 26th, 
1019. Descriptive pamphlet, list of breeders, and 
all information from

, . gets
; and crevices, as such 
laces of these minute 
ying the kerosene the 

a good practice to 
house, adding crude 

h.

on
■

FrJ

Ashford, Kent 
And 16 Bedford Square, London, England

A. J. BURROWS

sa Eggs. OXFORDS: take guinea eggs to 
you feed the Summer Hill Stock Farm

Teeswater, Ontario
young

Ilarge lump on the 
udder. What would 

II remove it? S. W.

i
If you want a Breeding ram buy early. Forty 

head of Stud rams to select from, they are strictly 
tir<t class. Ewes of same quality for sale.

Write for prices.
R.R. 1 Teeswater, Ont.

Purchase of Sick Cow.
A goes to the city and buys a carload 

or more of cattle composed of milkers 
and springers, brings them home and 
advertises them for sale in the back
yard of a village hotel. On the day of 
sale they are crowded into box-stalls 
so that there is but little chance for any 
one to examine them. B bought one 
of them for $120, and when he got her 
home she would not eat, so B called up 
veterinary and had him come to see the 
cow The veterinary said she had 
dropsy and acute indigestion, and treated 
her for same. After B had followed the 
veterinary’s instructions for two days and 
the cow was no better, he had him come 
to see her on second time, and on the 
sixth day the cow gave birth to a dead 
calf and on the seventh day the cow died. 
B skinned the cow and sold the hide for 
$8 Can A compel R to pay full price
for the cow? , , „ .

2 If not, how much should R nave
to pay?

eriod of incubation 
's. The poults 

the same
1‘eter Arkell & Sons « ; 1are

FOR SALEas young
9!

Muopshire ewe lambs and young ewes, two 
Clydesdale Stallions, four Shorthorn bulls-

Myrtle Station. Ont.
garget, caused by 

ssing milking for a 
swelling is somtimes 
luce. It is well to 
d and a half of salts 
ter and then bathe 
he udder. Rubbing 
line has been fourni 
means of reducing 

ourse, the swelling 
other cause and an 
would need to be

WE BUY •W. H. Punh

FLEECE WOOLnd Cotswolds—A lot of young 
in lamb to imp. ram, and ewe 

lambs, good size and quality, at reasonable prices.

Claremont, Ont.

ShropshireScwes I ■ is
JOHN MILLER,

YorkshiresBrookMeadow
Sows bred, others ready to breed. Six large 

litters ready to wean. All choicely 
bred and excellent type.

G W. MINERS, R.R. No. 3, Exeter, Ont.

Write or Phone us before selling

The HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., Limited, Strachan Avenue, TORONTO
C IB

fInverugie Tamworths
•"till to the fore, wi’ a bonny bunch o’ gilts, bred 
and ready to breed; a few weaned laddies. Ga 
i as ve’re passin* or write me a bit note. Leslie 
Hadden, Pefferlaw, Ont., R.R. No. 2.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEPes Dying.
spruce trees which 

A blight seems to 
nd work up to the 
or them? 7'. H.
; are planted close 
om the bottom up 
course, there may 

>n your trees, but 
particular blight 
give a treatment, 
may be working 

have been known 
raying before the 

1 lb. whale-oil 
iter, or with lime- 
used in orchards, 

is particular pest, 
some other cause 

A sample of the 
he Entomological 
. A. C., Guelph, 
certain the exact

America’s Pioneer Flock

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor, we

KNIGHTON LODGE YORKSHIRES FOR SALE
5 months old ; good individuals, well grown. Let us know your wants in Angus or Holstcina .

w. A. WOOLLEY, Manager, Wilsonvllle P. O., Ontar lo
'Phone Waterford 2930 _______________ ________ _________________

Tj£Flock headers a

Big Type Chester Z
arrived, including an 800-lb. sow with litter at 
side, sired by the 1,000-lb. Champion of the Na- 
tional O. I. C. show. Ten litters March and April 
[lit;? for sale. John G. Annesser, Tilbury, Ont.

iftWould it be advisable for B to 
offer A a small amount?

4. If so how much?
5 B has never given any settlement 

What would you advise B to do? 
Ontario. L' V'
Ans—1. Yes. . .
o 3 4 and 5. A being in a position

to legally compel payment by B of the 
full amount , it is a case for B s making 
the best settlement possible, and is, ac- 
cordingly, one in which judicious nego
tiation is requisite. Knowing A, person- 

v as B probably does, he shou d 
know how to deal with him; and we would 
recommend IBs going direct to A and

3. can sup
H. M.

TAMWORTHS
Boars ready for service—a choice lot to select from, 
also young sows bred for spring farrow. Write.
JOHN W. TODD, R. R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont

Maplehurst Herd of Tamworth Swine-Present 
offering: A choice lot of young stock, either sex, 
from the leading herd of Canada for the last lo 
years. We also have standard-bred horses. Present 
offering: One first-class young stallion;
White Leghorns. D. Douglas & Sons, R.K. No. 
4. Mitchell, Ont.________________ __________________-

Either sex,
C. C. KETTLE, Proprietor.

Pigs For Sale
5 boars and 4 sows 6 weeks old, sired by a Weldwood hoar is a jitter ofdmod ones
For further particulars apply to David A. Ashworth R. No. ^Jjen------ ■----- ---------------

—My Berkshires for many years have won the leading 
prizes at Toronto, London and Guelph. Highcleres and 
Sallys. the best strain of the breed, both sexes, any age.

o

Ss£
BERKSHIRESFor Qal»—Pure bred York Pigs six weeks 

ror oaie old_ boars and sows for immediate
<.ile. Dam bred by Duck, Port G redit, cire bred 
by Bret hour, Burford.

ADAM THOMPSON, R.R. No. 1, Stratford, Ont.
Shakespeare Station, G.T.R.

aking terms.E. J. BRADY, Gian worth PO.
! 'I
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“ —5:SJ Our School Department.
|
m mîi.:

; NaF Better Care of School 
Gardens and 

Grounds.

0
. If PUP.I,S are given such a form io fill 
m conscientiously, and have the „ 
sary inspiration from the teacher and 
parents, they will likely rise to the " 
rasion, and in a measure carry out the 
plan satisfactorily. In the fall s, ecud

schoXr(qduring tŒ ££ ^

hean 6 fiarken aud schoo‘ pounds at se^ which ZXill'Vn thW", ‘°

pcSrErLlr°gfdü-^h^Ze"thstziB
^iT^orZ'lII pupils vs. 

t o nr-m!' a> use the &ar(k‘n project pupils.
may develoo thrOUgh which they (2) Girls of the school
Tide rop their powers and character. school.

:eoaTupi;.rézsiH£oz^'rï élgrounds, thereby elevatinv ! ?°' ZZ °f the sch°o1 grounds,
and enriching their lives N areat n r 1Cse competitions might be kept
boys and girls would be vl fd to T" “"t'1 ^ter the School Fair, in order
beautiful school grounds and a wel|C creditaN^ if'i^ T" produce the most 
kept school garden if thev onlv LnJ rM,tdb,e exhibit from the garden; or 
of some co-operative scheme or svstennC after°rT Wb'-cb slde made the most money 
plan, by the working of which these mivht should Z®'"8 °f the crop- The money 
be obtained. Wherever the snirit “g b glve" to 60me charitable in
fer all and all forZ' l^ ’' ea-ch 9tf,tut,on or to the school for the purchase
*1" rational factor we Ki’ay expect' to see" ° HowTn °k SOme,other useful materials.

siH'-^ r5-"d-™by 'teachera aS KM S’urtuPÆ

than if they live in xioilv ktMMnd T' "nT by day,and bV 'dght. Practicallv 
quarters. Then, wh, is the whoïe con/ tJl h"® !,Wl ? ady co-operate with the

%*£ ” V'Ma"‘lfcnc“-
pupils returif?ember "h“ ""her and

! vi MB ^jn2J mF
■ îi ; i il 5

iy l|!i BY CEO. w.II HOFFEKD, normal 
LONDON.1 SCHOOL,

1 I |IBL/ __ aKWyf: H MBk1? “\ SpyI VP

F HEATING 
SATISFACTION

m
t.

Form IV

I:' vs. boys ol t lieXT 7HEN a Hecla Furnace is installed in 
VV home’ y°u know once and for all time 

plete heating satisfaction.
The Hecla Furnace anticipates all the features 

of your ideal furnaee. It is the result of many 
years of experience and careful study of the heat- 
mg problems confronting Canadian householders.

No Dust or Gas
Your home will be 

entirely free from 
dust and gas with a 
Hecla Furnace. The 
patented Fused 
Joints make it abso
lutely leak-proof for 
the life of the furnace.

your
com-

/- Is Ii

! il

ME'T

‘Jbjjf.c

is*■DL

h.
iil

r
s»

(Pi secure gates
. many cases the gates

could be kept closed by weights on a 
wire or rope, so arranged that when a

arouse interest and dpvplnn careless pupil or visitor passes through
operation in this welfare mov™^ they WlH automatically close behind him. 
need, first of all, enthusiasm ,gC ,.,w to keep the weeds down is a
pupils, which must be riehtl'v ink'll 1 pr°b|em. < >ood planting and careful
and controlled by the teacher The nn i nlalchmg, by loosening up the surface
date teacher recognizes the c Ï ^ 6ach rain before school closes will
element in education and so is in ereZ ’]lany case* 8lve the plants such a
m the garden and the schm I S ?' good start and the weeds such a check
His enthusiasm and his noint n'f ‘ rV -the Problem ^arly disappea
are “catching," and unconscinuslJ i 1 BV.t Sln.ce weeds grow rapidly, absorb
on to his pupils and the S°F moisture, use up plant food in the

r T sü'Æ'Æt.'KS satïr

value. eam essons of practical To keep the plants free of parasites
A few suggestions ire h,.™ c reQUires a judicious use of fungicides

keeping the garden and vird rifaVCn °V insecticides. This important task
and thrifty, so "hat this e "'."63* sboufldfbe left in the hands of the
centre may be attractive ind u chief of the garden or the captains who
to pupils and teacher when school'8^ bhou d the oldest and most reliable 
opens, as well as an incentive in i pup,ls' A good spray calendar such as 
successful school year another that found in the Ontario Teachers'

Some of the important , , Manual of Agriculture and Horticulture,
met during the summer are■ ® ° H Pages ^71-182, should be left accessible

(1) How to keep the cate m,l u c?rtsuItation. Frequently, pupils
secure against roaming fann stock ‘ °S Wb° J's l fcan 8et advice and the necessary
. .CH How to comrnl mZ' n t tcmed.es from their parents or
injurious fungi and weeds p‘ sts’ Petent person in the community.

b'f) How to get niants i,, i ... i v\ e feel confident that, with
deepro.it system. * l>p a ll.'|J:Ler|, most trustees and rate-pa>ers

(d) Ih w to do the neetasarv a, ,W1 be mterested enough to keep up the
at least after each rain. 1 " g’ ences and the gates, and see that the

(à) How to do the neeess h v ihlnn" gfass and weeds of the grounds are cut. 
and hilling. ' ■ lng Interested parents will not fail to remind

The harvesting ,,f lh(. ,r the boys and girls of their duties.
part Wl|l require much time from anyone,
' mdy there is that spirit of co-operation 

each for all and all for each" 
c.irrytng out the scheme which seems best 
to suit the

We trust that this plea for better 
ot school gardens during the 
vacation may be fruitful, and that t hr 
suggestions offered may be directly 
Ul! , or tbe means of suggesting others 
which can be better worked out.

See also article

Number of plot....

IM 111111» Saves Coal
TheHeelaFurnace 

has a patented Steel 
Ribbed Firepot 
which gives the fur
nace three times the 
radiating surface of 

, . ordinary furnaces,
i nus you obtain the same amount of heat and 
save one day’s coal every week. By actual 
Hecla Furnaces save one ton in seven.

Hecla Furnaces burn coal, wood or 
with the same efficiency.

To

I

111 x rs.

test3

IS
■ natural gas

IIItilSi Itifi Abundant Moisture
I he Hecla Circular Waterpan is a wonderful imnrove- 

ment over old-style waterpans. It runs completely around 
he furnace assuring sufficient of the moisture so necessary 

to good health and plant life. It assures even evaporaSon 
-rvery room getting the same amount of moisture 

Askyour nearest Hedadeakr for literature 
all about Hecla Furnaces, 
write us direct, 
name free.

i

1
S'

telling you
... °r if you don t know him,
We will send booklet as well as his

some corn-

■
!' ' ;

i f
an energetici\

; ji
CLARE BROS. & CO., Limited, Preston, Ont.

A CLARE BROS. 
FURNACE■n HECLA No.I- crops.

there rrkT °m 'lusr li,tk' problemstlurt Is a chance to begin the
social izat ion

-mprocess of 
among the pupils and the 

community. The scheme will also 
recognize that the development of each 
pupil will come through effort. To 
this end ,t would be well fur the teacher 
to haw some definite form of 
worked out 
quired to ket-j
following is

e case.r
Xw .
VWtiy

care 
summer

our Brick Requirements Now
auiiding season really 
the demand fo

... program
on which pupils will be re- 

systematic record. The
up it is hard to meetr a

MILTONBRIGK
famous Milton “Rug” in varied shades.

) «I

;T suggestive :r
on page 1238.

Illil

Pupil’s name......

Times of 
mill cl ling 

or
wv eding

Com mon VYhen 
thinned 
ir hi!led

Fungous
growth,
insect

Fungicides.
remedy
used.

Insecticides

Time of 
plant int

Points give:, 
by the teaclu r

for fidelity
and Buff Fh-essed, or the

MILTON PRESSED BRICK œ' LIMITED^
Head Office: Milton, Ont. Toronto OfficT:'’ 48 AdHaile W.

Ouantit>
harvested

Carrots... 
Beets 
Corn. . 
Potatoes, 
f Unions' 
Ktc! !I
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montents of the Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazinei1
mix -1I Vol. LII. JANUARY 2 TO JUNE 26, 1919.

V
Part 1.

!
♦e

;; The Apiary. Tire Economy.........................
Tractor: Experiences With a 
Tractor Saves Horses: The
Tractor: Power Required for...............
Tractor: Types and Uses of Farm 
Tractor Ratings.....................................

522 Dairy. Milk Recording in England 
Milk Yield and Quality: Factors In

fluencing the
211 Milking Machine: The Care of the 635

Milk Supply : The City.........................
310 Milk: Bloody.......................................

Ayrshire Breeders Meet in Montreal. 360 Milk Yield From Your Herd: What
is the

525
; M ■ e id12,

ri 525 1»iary: Some Suggestions for the 1022 Ayrshires Qualify in R. O. 
Ayrshire Breeders’ Club 

Annual Meeting
i its 756n

916eepers Meet at Lambeth 
at Experimental Farms

: Wintering..........................
. eeping: Business Methods Ap- 

<-§ plied to 
. Bee Diseases...
Busy Bee The

i) 1179
.....  255

255 Vacuum System: The 969
s I 811

Bloody Milk 
Brant County Sale: The 

634, 968 Brockville Ayrshire Men Meet
634 Butter-scoring Contest : An Educa- 
915

.......  168310a
695 Water System 

1222
v 14 Niagara Peninsula Holstein Sale ..... 13

48 Norfolk County Holstein Sale 695Water Wheel: Capacity of 
Winter Argument 
Wood : Heat Values of 
Work shop and Garage: A Com-

i
|; f Ontario Beekeepers: Annual Meeting 

i of................................................

tional
Butter: Defects in Ontario . 361

310
412 Ontario Milk Producers Meet 

O. A. C.: Investigational Work at
the...........................................................

Oxford County Holstein Breeders’
Club.......................................................

Oxford County Holsteins Make a 
Good Average................................'...

310
310a bined.................................

Wrench : The Useful Pipe
■864 1020

47 Calving: Fitting Cows for..................
Calves: Don’t Neglect the..................
Calves: Raising the................................
Calves: Separate Pens for...................
Canada’s Rank in Dairying .............
Canadian Dairy Statistics....................
Cheese Industry: Central Selling for

1671
694 310Smoker in the Apiary: How to Use 

Nr the............................................ 969
1179 969 596

82s&’- 168 m>■ Parturient Trouble in Cows................
Pasture: Supplementing the............... 524
Perth District Holstein Sale Averaged

$228.................................................... :...
Pine Grove Dispersal Sale: Record 3

Prices at................................................ 1099
Produce Association Discuss Cheese, I

Butter and Eggs................................

1098 *|the 167
Canada’s Young Farmers and Future Cheese Making: Milk for 

Leaders.
vm 864

Convention of Western Ontario 
Dairymen: London Sees Success-

228I Automobiles, Farm Machinery and 
Farm Motors. ful 119 *6

Back on the Job......................................
Boys Leaving Home: All Work and

No Play One Reason for.................
BoyS Leave the Farm : Some Reasons

Why........................................................
12 Bristol Short Course: The...................

47< Co-operative Dairy Company
Creamerymen : Suggestions for........... 210

692 Creamery Industry: A Review of the. 413 
Cream: Act to Regulate the Pur

chase of............................. ............
692 Creamery Owned by Farmers: A

48
3611 Auto: Driving an 1178

754 Record Cow for Canada: A New.....  636811
Battery Care........................
Batteries.................................

, Batteries: Care of Storage

1178
412

1098 Skim-milk: The Value of....................
310 Southern Counties’ Ayrshire Sale......

310a Standards of Grade and Quality for
Dairy Products....................................

466 Success Comes to Those Who Try..

The Ayrshire Stock at Springfield.....
The Finch Dairy Station.....................

361
Calling: Make Your, Attractive 810 Dairy Cow Returns................................

Dairy Herd: Improving the................
Dairy Herd Management ûn Nova

Scotia: Good..........................;..... ........
Dairying: Canada’s Opportunity in... 589
Dairy Herd: Grading Up the..............  634
Dairy School Examination Results

at O. A. C.............................................
Dairy Farms: Rotation for.......................... , _

692,693 Dairying: Forward Movements in . 915 Waterloo County Holstein Sale ..........1178
What was Accomplished by Culling

and Use of Good Bulls......................
1141 Whey Butter....................................... .

Willowbanks Sale of Holsteins: The.. 756
Winter Feeding of Dairy Cows.......... lfltf
World’s New Record Butter Cow:

13
-

: Oompression .............................
Comutator Blackens.............

. Cylinder: Keeping the, Cool

864
412 Education: Young Farmers Should 
359 Get.................................... :....................

13
1

633

1220Ditching Machine Troubles Farm Boy's Hobby : A 
Farm: Why Young People Leave

1177 Farm Life: Congeniality in. 
Fifteen-year-old Feeder: A

411693 755
812

theI Electric Coil.........................................
I Electric Power on the Farm: CostI of ............................................................

Electricity and Convenience in the
Farm Home..........................................

Electricity: Generating.....................
Engines: Absolute Efficiency of

various....................
Engine Pounding 
Engine Lacks Power

810
209 Dundas County Dairymen Face Un

favorable Conditions.........................

Denmark: The Situation in 413
1221
30912

z
165 Get all the Schooling Possible!. 
633 Get Together More!...................

254
863 Eastern Dairymen Hold Forty-Second

Annual Convention............... .............
Elgin County Holstein Sale................

865The83
255
634 Job: Don’t Disparage Your ..

1020 Junior Farmers’ Improvement As- 
*** sociation: What One, Has Done. . 587

Junior Farmers’ Improvement As
sociation : How to Make the, a

694 Junior Farmers: What Can the, do . 863 Gladden Hill Ayrshire Herd Brings
$6,650.....................................................

Griffith Sale of Holsteins.....................

695
810

Fat Test of Milk 
Feed: How Much Will a Cow Take .1020

168
Editorial.

Farm Power: Short Courses on.
Filteration of Spring Water.........
Freezing Point: Determining the

523
588588 Agricultural Organization: Still One

More Step in........................................ 77
Agricultural Department at Ottawa755 The ................n.................................
Agricultural Organizations: Work

for........ !..................................................
Agricultural Committee: The Under

worked............................................... .
"Alfalfa Versus Sweet Clover”............
Attitude of “The Farmer’s Advo

cate": The...........................................

Bacon Outlook: Some Features of■
the..................

Bacon Market 
mand in the

Bean Market : The........................
Beautify the Farm Surroundings. 
Bolshevism : No Place for, in Canada. 113' 
Bovine Tuberculosis and Its Effect on

- Trade.....................
Budget: The............
Budding Bolshevism

695
159

Gasoline Engines.................
Gasoline Power on the Belt 
Graphite in Boiler..............

47 Live Stock Club Movement: The. 1097
403465

Hanmer Banqueted by His Neigh
bors: J. B.............................................

Holstein Meeting in U. S. : Interest-
ting.....................;...................................

Holstein Records in December............
Holsteins Average $261 at IngersoIL 635 
Holsteins at Mt. Elgin Realize

$6,344............................................. v.....
Holsteins Average $221 at Belleville: 

Eighty-one ......
Holsteins Make a Good Average at 

Woodstock

634
411 1099Ontario County Boys’ Banquet 1013

467
~ Heating in Engine: Cause of 118254

Partnership: E'ather and Son in 588, 1060
Partnership on the Farm: A.............. 754
Pig Clubs: Junior Farmers Might 

Organize..............
Plowing Competitions in Waterloo

County...................................................
Profit Competitions in 1918: The

Results of............................<................
Public Speaking and Debating

47, 81, 117, 166, 209, 254, 309.

211 203

Implements Ready for Work: Are
the..... ......

Implements:
695633 ...... .........................  247

Supply and De-
82

Carelessness With, 
Worketh Destruction 

Implement Parts: Commoners Dis
cuss Standardization of

........  756968 1057118
......  301

1021359 9091098

Light for the Farm Home: Good 209 805
Indigestion in Cattle 255 1171

Rural Life: How to Make, More At
tractive..................................................

1213
864Machinery: The Importance of Keep

ing Properly Oiled 
Magneto: Operation of the High-

Tension..................................................
Magneto Troubles..................................
Motors.......................................................

590Jersey Sale at Sarnia Cattle: The Demand is for Heavy. . 353 
Change for the Better: A 
Civilization Progressing: Is 
Civil Service : Tne Provincial.
Class Differences

1140
1171 
962 

1091 
805

Clover Seed : Sow Plenty of . 403
Coal Shortage: The Mythical

Mammitis in Cows 916 Cold-storage Facilities
Maple Gore Holsteins Make Good Consolidation of Rural Schools 625, 963

Average 525 Corn—The King of Fodder Plants " 911
Menie Ayrshire Club Meets 48 Crerar’s Resignation: Mr.

Why Mr. Rural Loses His Children 693 Menie District Ayrshire Sale: The 756 Crop Conditions Improving 1171
Milk Production: Determining Cost

Share Farming: Father and Son in 1060 
Stock Judging Competition : Unique . 523 
Stock Judging Competition: Durham 

County Boys Win the

1061
London District Pure-bred Holstein

........  525
1097

Sale: The634
523

1135
301Plow Shares: Making, Last Longer.. 82 

Power: Two-day Courses in Farm 309
Pulleys for Grinder: Size of .............634

634, 968

464, 523, 587Topics for Discussion

1171Pulleys: Size of

Reflectors: Cleaning 
Road : Rules of the .
Rope: Things to do and Not to do to 

Insure the Long Life of a 
S[larking at the Brushes of Gener

ators........................................................
Spring Overhaul: The

811
48 Dairying: Are We Abreast of the

Times in .............................................
82 Dairymen: A Warning to 

Milk Production: Cost of, in Oxford. 210 Daylight Saving—Make the Verdict 
Milk Prices: Another Method for Unanimous .

Determining

of1020 Milk Situation: Organization to 
Remedy the

909York County Contest: The 587
Young Farmers’ Improvement As

sociations: Suggestion for *

Young People on the Farm :
Can We Keep Our

1013811
248

465 Daylight Saving Keeps Sandy A wale. 458
How
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1246 26.1910
Daylight Saving Fiasco...........................
Daylight Saving: The Muddle Known

As....................... ,!.........................
Dogs or Sheep—Which ?. . ....
Draftees: Sending, to Siberia, 
Drifting: We Are 
Duncan's Toast List 
Dust Nuisance: The

Z ar-M&fMfc ,3
114 Social and Anti-social Activities.........  806 Maple Syrup: Increased Demand

3 Some people work, Others Strike Oil. 614 
Springtime Reflections 
Standardization of Implement Parts:

Fruit Trees: I he 
Fruit Bearing: \ 
Fruit Crop Repc1

for.WL 252 Draft Mares: How shall we Mate our lfii 
11 Draft Horse: What makes the

Valuable............................... ’ 249
Draft Horses in England : A Unique 

Sale of.............

.. 403 686 Maritime Seed Fair: The Thirteenth,. Garden : Make I 

flotbed: The

1092
The1135 353

Memorial Hall for the O. A. C., 
Guelph: A.......................... ......................

. Start Right.................
Subscribers: To Our

685
914 1137686

Experimental Union: The.....................  11 :
Express Rates: Proposed Increase in. 41

159
10 English Horse Notes Icing Charges: 

Increased Rate 
Grower: How 

Insecticides and 
mended in the 

Insects Attack

National Resources: What are our
Navy: Opposed to a...........................
News from York County..................
North: Possibilities in the far. .
Nova Scotia Farmer’s Association: 

Annual Meeting of...............................

Tariff: The.....................................
Tariff: Agriculture and the.....
Thought: A Plea for More 

1055 Tramps and Human Derelicts 
Trouble: The Seat of the.........

581 209
961 967 Farm Horse: Better.................^......... ggy

Farm Horse Conditions: Present day 912
Foaling time .................................. 627, 687
roals: Diarrhoea in.............................jqjç

Fair Price Committee Breaks Out :
Another.....................................................

Fake Subscription Agents: Beware
. of...................
Fake Clothes
Farmers As Speculators.........................
Farming: The Essentials Which Make 

For Successful.....
Farm Survey Work: The....................... 745 Wheat Situation: The
Farm Crops: Standardization of.......1013 Wheat : The Price of
Farm Operations Seriously Delayed..1136 Women Dishonest? Are
Farms and Farmers.................................. 1136
Feed: Bad..................
Free 
Fruit

1056 ... 2531172

I 1055 586
581

1213
York ^248 Unite and State the Facts 3 Ominous Fiddlesticks...................

One Reader Thinks: What........
Organization : The Progress of

308 New
Society

Nitrate of Soda 
uses of............

1 General Purpose Horse: The 1151177
302 691

If 41
Hackney : In Defence of the..............
Heat Kills Many Horses: Intense lm
Hitches: Multiple Horse.......................
Horse Outlook in Britain: The.........
Horse Breeders’ Clubs and Federal

Assistance.......................................
Horses: Quality in....................................
Horses Command High Figures in

Britain : Work......................................
Horse Power: Economic Production 

of Farm

ge 747.... 513
204 Paint and Plant to Beautify the

Home.........................................................
Paint: Use More.......................................

... 806 Parliamentary Experience: A............
Parliament: The Proposal by Mr......1059
Peace Without Going to War: A Plan

to Secure...................................................
Permanent Pastures in Ontario..........
Plowmen’s Association for Eastern

Ontario and Western Quebec ........
Plowing: The Art of................................
Plowshares: About...................................

1 Policy: A Good......................................
. 1 Politics: Canadian Citizens should

Agricultural Committee Discusses In- £ study...........................................................
terior Terminal Elevator for Potato Diseases : Serious Seed-
Ontario......................................................1176 Borne...................................................

Agriculture in Normal Schools............. 307 Price Control in Agriculture
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The Model Kitchen

Everything up-to-date—especially the stove—the most 
Important part of the kitchen equipment. That is why 
the successful housewife chooses the New Perfection, the 
oil stove that saves time, labor and worry—that cooks all 
recipes to the height of Perfection.

The I-ong Blue Chimney Burner on every stove makes 
clean intense heat. It concentrates it all directly under 
the utensil—none wasted. And because the combustion 
is perfect there is no smoke or odor.

The New Perfection does everything a gas stove does— 
is as easy to regulate. 3,000,000 are now giving satisfac
tion to just so many housewives.

Burns Imperial Royalite Coal Oil, the most economical 
and efficient oil fuel.

Ask your dealer about the New Perfection. Have him 
demonstrate at your convenience the advantages of the 
Long Blue Chimney.
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For Sale by Dealers Everywhere
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4Kelsey Ball-Thrustg iV, ■
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Bearings for Ford Cars «SB IlgiF15F'V.
I

%
will save your differential gears and 
make your car run smoothly. The 
Kelsey Ball-Thrust saves four times 
their cost, 
about them—Tell him to put them 
in your Ford.

Further, equip your Ford car with

i f t
i

i ; i/4»«
•vt 4/JTOs1 \

Ask your supply man t

wL This Free Book Will Help©

You Make More Money
It shows you how farming—whether on new land or old — 
can be made doubly profitable, how acreage can be increased, 
labor saved and crops made larger.
"Farming With Dynamite" is a book that you should have. 
Get your copy today and learn how C.X.L. Stumping Powder 
will help clear that stump lot, remove the boulders, dig your 
ditches, either for drainage or irrigation, and blow holes to 
plant fruit trees that grow faster and bear earlier and heavier 
than spade-planted trees.
From the standpoint of crop cost you cannot afford to be with
out C.X.L. Stumping Powder. This free book tells you all about 
its use and how it helps increase your profits.

Write for your copy today.
Canadian Explosives Limited

816 Traaspartatiwi Bidding,
There le money In 
Agricultural Blasting.

O Write for proposition.

Kelsey Demountable Rims
You can then carry a spare tire on the extrarim, and in case

°PLt"p»
Kelsey Wheel Company Limited, Windsor, Ontario
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When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer e Advocate.
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Sensible Every-Season Tractor
Whaiyoutayatrartoryja îîJÏÏÜSÏSÏÏtoSLS
want an all-weather, all- ,hnft There are BO bevel gear* 
work power plant The It Will run a 16-inph ensilage 
White-Allwork has power cutter or a 28-inch separator. 
for every farm job. It to 
light ftnmigh to work on wet grader, 
land ora soft seed-bed. Yet The White-Allwork la a coraj 
it has enough power for 
heavy field work. It runs Quality Lb*."
on four wheels, and works 
well on rough land. Turns 
in 12-ft radius.

It will poll on 8-foot road

How You Can Use It
We win gladly ten you what this 
practical tractor will do. You 

It carries the largest engine we can then figure out low you «ran 
know of on any 3-plow tractor, use it to save money. Write lor 
The engine is set crosswise on descriptive catalogue.

The Geo. White & Sons Co., Ltd.,
LONDON, ONT. Brandon, Man. 

Don’t forget we ere recognised leaders in Steam Tractors and Threshers

“THE FIRST QUALITY LINE”

Moose Jaw, Sasic.
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It has a remarkable kerosene motor 
deigned to permit quick 
the fuel ; 
without
gets the last kick of 
coal oil.
jïhe foùtion system works automat- 
■cally and uses current only 2™! 
exact instant of contact •
long life of the batteriS Un“g

The simple transmission gears and dtff v , 
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Out- illustrated literature ei 
Happy Fatme gives full particulars 

radar s advantages. Write hr it of the 
to-day.
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Other Lines :

Head Office 
f and M’orks Renfrew, Ont

Eastern Branch, Sussex, N.B.
Renfrew 2,000 lb. Truck Scale.

•Il Renfrew’ Cream Separators
~Renfrew Kerosene Engine—
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